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Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 4—Hon. J. 
A. Murray, minister of agriculture, 

bar of the Farm
ers* and Dairymen's Association at a 
meeting this afternoon and secured 
many Ideas In regard to the better 
ment of cattle raising conditions In 
New Brunswick.

All the members agreed on the ben
efits at community breeding and Jfc 
was the general idea that a breed 
should be selected for different local
ities and retained for at least ten 
years.

Hon. Mr. Murray- assured those pres
ent that his 
ing to act in the matter of stock rais
ing in this province. After securing 
[the Ideas of farmers he intending so

ring the advice of experts and that 
the plan which was considered best 
would be adopted. The minister told 
those present that there would be no 
delay, but action by the department 
would be taken at once.

The farmers expressed their appre
ciation of the action of Mr. Murray In 
consulting them and the opinion was 
expressed that this was the first time 
in the existence of the society that 
government officials came to members 
for this sort of advice.

Among speakers to
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Hon, Dr, Reid Answers Queries 
About Transcontinental 

Commissioners.

Were Joined Together in Re
gion of Stomach, Intestines 
of One Within Abdomen of 
the Other,

Wr, Dugal and Mr, Pelletier Ask 
About Bridge Work — St, 
John Bills Presented to the 
House.
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March 4.—The legislature 
this afternoon was treated to the long 
promised explanation from Mr. Ou» 
tave Evanturel, M. P. P. for Prescott, 
to the accusation of having offered 
his services as a member of the legis
lature to the liquor men as organizer 
for a fee of $10,000. There was an op
pressive silence on the orders of the 
day being called. Every eye was turn
ed towards the member for Prescott.

When Mr. Evaeturel rose he stated 
that as promised he desired to make 
a statement to the house. With calm 
deliberation he produced a typewrit
ten statement and read It as follows: 
Mr. Speaker: ,

Here is my statement to the hchiee 
and to the whole province cf Ontario - 
In regard to the charges brought 
against me before this legislation on 
the 26th day of February last by the 
honorable member for Grenville, Mr. 
Howard Ferguson, when he produced 
a letter dated at Alfred on the 4th 
day of September, 1918, and signed bv 
myself and addressed to one of the 
directors of officers of tha Allied and 
Licensed Trade Association of On
tario.

Ottawa, March 4.—A debate on the 
question of old age pensions was rais
ed In the House of Commons today by 
a resolution of Mr. Kyte, of Richmond, 
"that in the opinion of this house an 
old age pension system for Canada 
should be inaugurated." Mr. Kyte said 
that if In Canada there are great 
wealth producing potentialities there 
are also people who are less fortunate 
and who In thplr old age find them
selves In need. These 
were not always brought about by In
dolence or sloth. Old age pensions, he 
said, had been adopted In many coun-'

TEN PER CENT. WAS
REGULAR DRAWBACK. Paris, March 4.—Madeleine-Suzanne 

the French Siamese twins were sepa
rated today by a surgical operation 
of extreme delicacy. The operation 
was performed with specially con
structed Instrumenta by Dr. G. Le 
FlUlatre, assisted by Dr. Rlsacher and 
Dr. Victor

Fredericton, March 4.—The new 
deputy speaker of the legislature is 
O. M. Melanson, one of the members 
for Westmorland. The announcement 
was mads today by Premier Flemming 
and formed the only news of interest 
in the proceedings of the house this 
afternoon.

Mr. Melanson will also act as chalr- 
jn ef the committee en supply. At

torney General Clarke, who was tak* 
suddenly 1U during a meeting of 

the government In executive council 
chamber last evening, was not in the 
housf today. He Is suffering from 
acute indigestion and will probably be 
unable to give any attention t» public 
business for a week cr more.

The government party held theft 
first caucus of session thin evening.

Notices of enquiries were received 
from Messrs/ Dugal and Pelletier, 
Ma daw* ska, oppntticn, regarding 
bridge work which has been going on 
at Ftedericton and Newcastle under 
the provincial public works depart
ment The sudden interest which he* 
sprung up in Mr. Dugal and Mr. Pel
letier regat ding bridges in York and 
Northumberland counties is amazing 
to the house.

The house met at 3.30 p. m. Mr. 
Baxter presented the report of the 
committee on standing rules.

Hûn. Dr. Landry introduced a MU 
relating to ti tereat on provincial de
bentures. He explained that the gov
ernment already had power to Issue 
a certain amount of debentures at five 
per cent, and it might be advisable 
in order to provide a more ready sale 
of the latter debentures that power 
should be taken to raise the Interest 
on them not exceeding four and a half 
per cent

Mr. Baxter introduced a bill ralaV 
ing to fisheries In the harbor of St 
John, also a MU to enable school trus
tees of District No. 2, Lancaster, to 
Issue debentures.

Mr. Tilley Introduced a bill to amend 
the act incorporating the St. John 
River Hydro-Electric Co.

Mr. Prescott introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the Al
bert Manufacturing Co.

Mr. Stewart (Northumberland), in
troduced a bill to amend the set relat
ing to the assessment and collection 
of taxes In the town of Chatham.

Fredericton Billet.
Mr. Guthrie presented the petitions 

of the city council of Fredericton In 
favor of a bill to consolidate and 
amend the act relating to the elec
tion of mayor and aldermen In said 
city, also in favor of a bill to provide 
for extension and improvement ef 
city's water supply system.

Han. Dr. Landry presented the an
nual report of the Mtramlchl Natural 
History Society for 1918.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiries 
regarding Frederlcton-St Mary's high
way bridte repairs.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiries 
regarding the Miramcihl bridge at 
Newcastle.

The house went Into committee with 
Mr. Woods In chair and agreed m a 
Mil ta amend a clerical error in the 
Municipalities Act.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Flemming. 
Mr. Melans«n of Westmorland was ap
pointed deputy speaker of the house and 
chairman of the committee on supply.

Hon. Mr. Flemming asked that pri
vets legislation be brought forward 
as quickly as possible, so that work 
of session might be expedited. The 
government would bring down Its le
gislation as fast ss possible.

Mr. Baxter asked leave of absence 
for Mr. Carson till Friday.
. The house adjourned at 4 o'clock.
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Delaunay and his wife, 
who also is a doctor. Numerous 
other surgeons were present.

Madeleine-Suzanne were joined to
gether In the region of the stomach, 
and It was found that 4 portion of the 
Intestines of Madeleine was within 
Suzanne's abdomen. This had to be 
detatihed from that wall of the 
fibrous cartillaginous bridge connect
ing the two children.

A local anaesthetic was used, and 
the babies cried a little during the 
operation, which lasted fifteen minu-

the farm-, 
for sheep 
md he feltAll the sessions so far have been

pervaded by a spirit of enthusiasm 
and optimism on account of the keen 
interest taken in the proceedings by 
members of the legislature and offic
ials of the government It has been 
clearly shown that the government 
has under way many Improvements 
which will add to the prosperity of 
farmera ot this province. The pro
ceedings of the convention today were 
very Interesting and farmers from all 
parts of the province took part and 
expressed their views on dlgerent sub
jects discussed.

conditions i country.
Government’s Action Endorsed

roring the action of 
in regard to the 

American potato embargo and the es
tablishing of agrlcultur d schools were 
passed. A resolution I appreciation 
of the work done by D Tjendry while 
minister of agricaUui#^was also ap
proved.

Resolutions fav 
the governmentOttawa, March 4.—When the House 

opened this afternoon Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson put a number of questions as 
to the engagement of Mr. F. P. Gutel
ius as investigating commissioner of 
the National Transcontinental Hon 
Dr. Reid, the acting minister of rail
ways informed Mr. Bmmereon that 
Mr. Gutelius was appointed commis
sioner to Investigate the N. *T. R. on 
January 29, 1912. He entered on his 
duties on February 1st of that year 
at a salary of $65 a day. He signed 
the report on February 6, 1914, and he 
was paid as commissioner up to May 
1st, 1913, the date at which he became 
general manager of the I. C. Railway. 
At the time he was appointed as com
missioner he was In the employ of the 
C. P. R. as general superintendent; 
the department has 
to his salary In that 
Gutelius signed the report on the N. 
T. R. he was not drawing a salary 
as commissioner but was general man
ager 
ment
$20,000 per annum, 
hie engagement is for two years, from 
May 1st, 1913. The department has 
no information as to when Mr. Gutel
ius came to Canada^ or what was his 
employment previous to becoming 
general superintendent of the C. P. R. 
He was naturalized as a British sub
ject on February 23, 1912. Mr. Gutel
ius signed the report on the N. T. R. 
at Ottawa, after being In the capital 
continuously for a week.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham enquired 
whether the N. T. R. commissioners 
had entered Into an agreement to re
tain ten per cent, from the monies 
earned by O'Brien, Fowler and Mc
Dougall on contracts 16 and IT on the 
N. T. R„ and to pay the

tries though he did not cite that as a 
special reason why Canada should al
so undertake a system. In Great Bri
tain, Australia and New Zealand an 
»on-contributory system had been 
adopted. In other countries It was a 
contributory system. In Canada there 
were today a considerable number of 
people who received a pension after 
a certain agq^or certain length of ser
vice. Including bank employees, the 
police in certain cities, judges, militia, 

provincial ad- 
mlntstratons as well as ralroad em
ployees of certain classes and soiqf 
school teachers.

He quoted the evidence of witnes
ses before a committee of inquiry to 
show that there was a very general 
feeling that some system was need

les.
Both children appeared to stand the 

operation well, but the surgeons could 
not give a definite opinion as to the 
ultimate success of their wprk.

NSo such operation had token place 
In France since Dr. Doyen in 1902 
operated on the two Hindu children, 
Radlca-Roodz, who died of tubercu
losis after the operation.

The twins operated on today were 
born November 28, 1913. At birth
they weighed ten pounds. Both chil
dren apeared perfectly healthy and 
when not sleeping were extremely 
lively.
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Not Dissolve, Daily Chronicle 
Says.

Colored Barber From Barba
dos Shot by a Compatriot 
Whom He Made Fun of,

Mr. Kyte thought the time had come 
when federal aid should be given to 
a system of old aid pensions. It had 
been estimated, he said, that a sum 
of $7,260,000 would be quite sufficient 
to provide old age pensions for Can
ada at the present time. As over 
$3,000,000 has now been spent per 
annum to provide homes tor the de
serving poor, this could, to a large 
extent, be saved.

J. H. Burnham, of Peterboro, chair
man of the committee which, last 
session inquired into the question of 
old age pensions reviewed the work 
of that commission. Its members, he 
eald, had left no stone unturned and 
spared no expense. Witnesses had 
been brought from all over the coun
try, and they practically all agreed 
that it Is Impossible under present 
conditions for the average workman 
to put aside anything for his old age. 
The witnesses agreed that If the con
ditions of the people Is to be bettered 
the government must lend a hand.

Exposure of E, M, MacDon
ald's Attitude in the Nova 
Scotia Strike Likely to 
Prove His Finish,

Sydney. N. 8., March 4.—A Barba- 
dos negro, name* JUfig, who runs a 
barber shop in the Cqke Ovens district 
was shot and dangeroesly wounded to
day by a customer named Warrington 
McGardle, also a native of the Bar
bados.

King, who received the bullet In the 
neck, is lying in a precarious condition 
in the Marine Hospital.

McGardle who was immediately ar- 
wlU be examined tomorrow by 

diary Hearn.

London, Mar. 6—The Dally Chron
icle, which enjoys to a large measure 

I the confidence of the Liberal govern
ment, declares today that despite as
sertions to the contrary the govern
ment has no Intention of dissolving 
during the present year and that the 
ministers anticipate finishing their 
full five-year term.

The government, according to the 
Chronicle, will Introduce today (Thttrs 
day) for their first readings during 
the present session the Irish Home 
Rule Bill, the Welsh Church Dises
tablishment, and the plural voting 
bills, and expects to carry alKlhree 
before the expiration of its present 
term of office.

Tremendous interest is being taken 
In Premier Asquith’s promised state
ment for Monday on tog Irish Home 
Rule bill. Seats in the House of Com
mons already are being held at a pre
mium. All factions believe the pre
mier will offer the Ulster counties 
temporary exclusion from the act

Captain Inches Honored by 
Halifax Friends on Occasion 
of First Visit Since Tragedy,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 4—All the talk in th< 

lobbies of parliament today Is over 
the exposure of the attitude of E. M. 
MacDonald towards 
Union during the Nova Scotia strike 
In 1909 made in the early hours «I 
tills morning by Hon. T. W. Crothe.s, 
Minister of Labor.

Mr. MacDonald has always posed 
as a friend of the worktugrran, al
though it was known but never proved 
before that he was playing a double

It remained fer Mr. Crothers to show 
to the country • the ft*trw*r£i;’.*ary 
double faced position Mr. MacOonrld 
occupied.

Mr. Crothers found that Mr. Mac
donald had Written four times to Mae« 
Kenzle King, when Minister of tabor, 
urging him to prosecute the strikers 
on behalf of the government, and of
fering his services as a detective to 
accomplish the Imprisonment of the 
strikers.

Mr. Crothers also showed that Mr. 
MacDonald had betl written and wir
ed the minister asking him n«t to 
send a representative of the depart
ment to Glace Bay to make an effort 
to bring the parties to an understand
ing and so end the deplorable strike. 
This revelation is regarded seriously 
by his own party, and it is agreed 
that it will mean the end of Mr. Mac
Donald's public career. No man who 
Indulged In such duplicity an the one 
hand and exhibited such cruel enmity 
towards and disregard of the rights 
of the labor unions could ever hope 
again to get the support of self-re
specting workingmen.

Messrs. M. P. sud 3. T. Darls'^-No," 
replied Mr. Reid, "but the commis
sioners ratified an aslgnment from 
M. P. and J. T. Davis to O'Brien, 
Fowler and McDougall, and the consid
eration of the assignment was ten 
per cent. The minister further stat
ed that the ten per cent retained by 
the commissioners was the regular 
draw back under the contract, and 
was released to O'Brien, Fowler and 
McDougall. "The latter," added Dr. 
Reid, "it would appear according to 
the report of the investigating com* 
misloners paid M. P. and J. T. Davis 
the ten per cent, consideration 
tinned In the transfer."

Mr. Graham asked whether Messrs. 
Lynch, Staunton and .Gnteilue were 
swim to faithfully and Impartially 
perform their duty. Dr. Reid answer
ed that they were appointed by order- 
in-council In the usual way, and did 
not require to be sworn. Dr. Reid 
further told Mr. Graham that the wit
nesses called before the commission
ers, and some of those who appeared 
before them were represented by 
counsel. The sessions of the commis
sion were not opened to the public. 
In most instances where evldénoe was 

held along «he

rested 
Stlpen

The cause of the shooting is said to 
have been a trivial quarrel. McGardle 
it appears was having his hair cut In 
King's shop. King began to make fun 
of his customer when the latter with
out warning pulled out a revolver and 
fired on his tormentor.

the Miners
Halifax, March 4.—The presentation 

of a silver cup and an add^ss on 
behalf of the citizens of Halifax to 
Captain Francis Inches, the hero of 
the Volturno disaster, took place this 
afternoon at the City Hall. Mayor 
Bllgh made the presentation, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor McGregor made 
an address.

Officers of the military and naval 
departments accepted Invitations 10 
be present, and In addition there was 
a large number of citizens present, 
including quite a few of the gentler

Captain Inches has been in Halifax 
Many times, and had made many 
friends before the Volturno disaster, 
and as this Is his first visit t» Hali
fax since the disaster, a large number 
of friends paid their respects to him 
today.

Captain Inches was completely tak
en by surprise, he having bad no in
timation of such an event taking 
place on this side of the Atlantic. 
He made a brief reply.

Sentiment Favorable to Scheme.
W. F. Carroll, of Cape Breton, said 

the only witness examined by the 
committee who did not think the time 
had arrived for the establishment of 
such a system was Professor Shortt. 
Prof. Mavor, of Toronto University, 
the great political economist had stat
ed that while a few years ago work
men could save a little on twelve 
dollars a week, It was at the present 
time quite Impossible for him to save 
anything on fifteen dollars a week. .

Mr. Carroll reviewed at some length 
the evidence given before the old age 
pensions committee, and he said it 
went to show that there was an 
overwhelming feeling in favor of the 
system.

At present the whole burden of look
ing after the poor was upon the pro
vincial and municipal governments. 
The Dominion administration should 
do Its share. He said this was not a 
political question as there were sup
porters and opponents of it on both 
sides. He and Mr. Burnham had work
ed aide by side in advancing the

member for West Peterboro for his 
unselfish efforts on behalf of the plan. 
The government, he said, was giving 
assistance to railways, steamship 
lines, ateel corporations, etc., and 
surely the Finance Minister would not 
turn his back on the deserving poor.

B. M. MacDonald, of Plctou, who fol
lowed, said that Canada was very alow 
In dealing with questions of social re
form. One of these questions was old 
age pensions.

Public Attitude Not Definite.
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Disease Rampant In Two 
Towns — Dragoons Among 
Those Afflicted — Two 
Thousand Suffering,

taken the session were 
line of railway.

In reply to Mr. Carvell, the minister 
of customs said 19 new employes had 
been added to the customs department 
at St. John, and ten temporary 
ploy-es were now on the staff there.
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Inspect Central House at Tot
tenham Court Road—Stu
dents Give Exhibition in their 
Honor,

St John's, Que., March 4.—The ser
iousness of the epidemic of mild ty
phoid which has taken hold of the 
towns of St John'a and Iberville and 
the county of Sabrevols generally is 
seen In the fact that two thousand per
sons at least ont of à population of 
about seven thousand are suffering 
from the disease in its various stages. 
Many of the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
stationed here have contracted it and 
the Militia Department has sent down 
Mapjor Drum to Investigate. The lo
cal doctors are overworked, one of

ijOil THUS. S0B1IESSÏ, 
NIGH COMMISSIONER? REPORT HOME RULE 

WOULD NOT HELP 
II SOME DISTRICTS

Man Doing Time for Highway 
Robbery and Companion 
Serving Sentence for Issu
ing Bad Cheques,

INothing New m Connection 
With Inquiry Into Nature of 
Benton's Death,

London, Mer. 6—The Centre! T. M. 
C. A comparatively recently erected 
on Tottenham Court Road, Bloome- 
bury, received a visit from the King 
and Queen lut night when their Maj
esties Inspected the physical, educa
tional, social and other departments.

The royal visitors were received 
and conducted through the building 
by Lord and Lady Klnnacld. Virgo, 
the latter'» son, is n member of the 
Montreal Y. M. C. A. still.

The students of the elocution, par
liamentary debating and swimming 
classes had an ordeal for a taw min
utes In performing In the presence of 
their Majesties. There were no spee
ches, but Lord Klnnacld announced at 
one point that the large hall would 
In future be known u King George's.

Reticent When Interviewed 
Concerning Rumor that He 
Has Been Offered Post— 
Makes No Statement,

fChatham, Out, March 4.—Two men 
escaped today from the county jail. 
David Grant who, last week, was 
sentenced to sev«n years far highway 
robbery, and George Dart, alia* 
George Grant, of Toronto, sentenced 
to two years, for Issuing bad cheques, 
ware allowed to go out Into the yard 
when the jail was opened up. By 
hieans of a ladder they scaled the 16 
foot wall and disappeared down Into 
the river.

Persons outside were evidently In 
the plot, as the men went directly 
to a place where they changed clothes. 
When last seen the men were bnart- 
Ing a freight train. Searchers In au
tomobiles are scouring the country.

them attending sixty ceees In a single 
dayi Danger lies In the point that in 
the early stages the disease Is mot 
recognised as serious, and even then 
has been dlagonlsed merely Intestinal 
la grippe. But as the attack Increases 
the whole constitution breaks down. 
A number of deaths have been report
ed, and the epidemic haa obtained 
such a hold that It Is difficult to plan 
proper Isolation precautions. The medi
cal me* blame the local water supply 
as the catfse, and the milk and bread 
deliveries also are being questioned. 
Factories^ are working short handed 
and business Is being greatly Interfen-

Air. Macdonald questioned if there
Washington, March 4.—Asked today 

about the statue of the commission 
of British and United States repre
sentatives who >yrere to have exa«In

definite public opinion on this 
n in Canada. Ocaslonally at 

ition was diverted for a time to 
aie particular subject but there was 
t a public opinion of a well develop- 
hind and It Was regrettable that this 

was ». .
In Canada there were today, he 

988,768 people over sixty-five 
years of age, of 71,288 were located In 
the 16 cities and at least 160,000 I 
were in the towns and vllages. He 

think that the annuity system

waè a London, Mar. 5—A deputation ot 
workingmen, including several min
ers from Nottinghamshire, who have 
returned from an extensive trip throu
gh Ireland, undertaken to test the 
feeling for or against Home Rule, re
port that conditions are Improving in 
the agricultural districts, under exist
ing land acts.

The deputation agreed with few dis 
sentients that Home Rule would not 
be beneficial to these areas, and also 
judged that Ulster was really deter
mined to resist to the extent of civil 
war.

!
ten

ed Benton’s body. Secretary Bryan 
said the matter was In “status quo."

He added that confirmation had been 
received by the State Department 
from United State, Consol Slmplch 
of dhe appointment by General Carran
za Of a special commission to pro
ceed to Chthnshua end mske en lnv 
tlnation of Benton'» death. It la cm-
aiders* probable the. ____
await the outcome of the new Isqntiy. ed with.

Montreal, March 4.—Asked today ra- 
Carding a rumor that.he had been of
fered the position of high commission
er for Canada In London and was con
sidering the metier. Sir Thomas 
Shaughneaey, president of the C. P. 
R„ said that he had nothing whatever 
to say in relation to It. It is believed 
locally, however, that such a sugges
tion haa been made to him from an at
telai quarter.
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The Seneca Reports Sighting Fifteen Year Old Boy Who Kill- Doubt as to Residential Quali

fications the Reason—Only 
One Candidate for Mayor of 

Montreal Left Now.

Committee. So far tbla aaaa of grain have bee
K? taken grain 1 

goes. The C. P. B 
treat carried the 
leaving this port 
with 47,925 bushf 
eon liner 8. 8. At 
day for Glasgow t 
bushels. Honors 
cargo so ter this 
the 8. 8. Burrsflel 
on January 22nd 
275,598 bushels, 
ma Is second, sa 
for London wit 
There were sevei 
merits of Canadli 
the countries of

Folio 
sailing 
bushels carried.

Steamer
Montreal. Dec. 4, 
Cassandra, Dec. I 
Pomeranian, Dec. 
Rappahannock, D 
Letttia, Dec. 11, ( 
Royal George, De
Montfort, Dec. 11 
Saturn la, Dec. 18, 
Victorian Dec. 20 
Kanawha, Dec. 21 
Kwarra, Dec. 23, 
Bray Head, Dec. 
Montrose, Dec. 3 
Grampian, Dec. 3 
inlshowen Head, 
Virginian, Jan. 3 
Corinthian, Jan.

Two Bergs—Advises Ships ed Seven With Axe Is Sen- 

to Keep South of 42 in fenced—Weeps in Court MI1ISTER OF IGHICULTOBE ySr.'S'jS 
OBTINS FORMERS’ VIEWS iSSmSE

we# considered very eertam, and had 
It not been that there was early tem
porary relief the physicians hesitate to 
say what the result might have been. 
Hon. Dr. Landry was hurried to hit 
colleague’s side and the Attorney Gen
eral was carried to Ms room at the 
Barker House. There his colleagues 
In the government and the members 
of the house remained with him 
throughout the night. Today It was 
said that Hon. Mr. Clarke was much 
Improved.

The sudden illness et the Attorney 
General has overshadowed everything 
else shout the legislature today. Dr. 
H. I. Taylor, MIA., one of Hon. Mr. 
Clarke’s colleagues, arrived from St. 
George this morning and be is attend
ing the patient with Hon. D^. Landry. 
It was said this afternoon that it would 
probably be a week or more before the 
Attorney General w*»uld be able to at
tend to public business. His condition 
Is not now considered serious.

There was little doing about the 
house this morning, the only commit
tee to meet being that on the standing 
rules. Mr. Baxter of St. John county 
was elected chairman, succeeding Hon. 
Mr. Murray, now Minister of Agricul
ture. Only a short session of the 
house is expected this afternoon.

Room,Crossing 49.
Montreal, Mar. 4.—A bomb has been 

fired Into the Better Civic Government 
Camp In the announcement today by 
Major G. W. Stephens that he with
draws from the mayoralty contest ow
ing to a legal doubt about hie residen
tial qualifications. Major Stephens, 
who hurried back from Europe ex
pressly to be a candidate, with prom
ises of influential support, bad to be 
away from Montreal a good deal dur 
Ing the past few months and gave up 
his apartment He took legal advice 
upon hie standing and following the 
lawyer’s adverse report now announces 
his retirement

This leaves definitely in the field at 
present only Mederic Martin, M.P.,* of 
“23" notoriety, but it is said Mayor 
Lavallee wants to run again, although 
long standing custom makes it the 
turn of the English-speaking residents 
to choose a candidate. Huntly Drum
mond, last year’s chairman of the 
Board of Trade, is also talked of. As 
the elections are only about a month 
off the mlxup in the situation Is likely 
to help Martin’s chances.

Nantes. France, Mar. 4—Marcel Red- 
the fifteen-year-old lad, who <1United4—The

6tales revenue cutter Seneca, which 
since February 19th. the date of her 
sailing from New York, has been em
ployed on ice observations of the 
North Atlantic, arrived at Halifax to
day and will remain here until the 
10th Instant.

Captain Johnston reviewed the work 
of the ship. He reported that on the 
28th of February they had seen two 
bergs, one medium and the other small 
in latitude 42.45 aud longitude 49.08 
and 43.45 and 40.02, respectively. The 
current is running south to that vicini
ty at a rate of ten miles a day, and 
when reaching the gulf stream their 
course would be changed to east and 
north.

Captain Johnston was certain the 
bergs would not **t further south than 
42.30. He would, however, advise ill 
ships to keep south of 42, In crossing 
49, then they would stiU be north of 
the conventional lane customary for 
y Inter.

Halifax, March Continued from page 1.
During the afternoon H. B. 

gave a talk on bee culture. He show
ed the Importance of this addition to 
farmers assets and Informed his hear
ers that bees required the least care 
of any of producers on a farm. Fifty 
pounds of honey was the average pro
duction of a hive. Bees were not diffi
cult to handle and all that was need
ed was a little care. A smoker was 
essential to success and a veil tor the 
face was also a good thing to have.

Bees were easily wintered if placed 
in a cellar where a fairly even tem
perature prevailed. Bees should be 
vigorous and should be fed. It often 
happens that bees starve to death 
during the cold season.

ureau,
last September killed seven persons 
with an axe at Easbrtage-En-Landeau, 
was found guilty today of the charge 
against him and sentenced to twenty 
years in prison. The sentence Is the 
maximum allowed by law. The trial 
of lied ureau began Tuesday.

In summing up for the defense, the 
boy’s lawyer declared that at the time 
of the commission of the murders, the 
lad was laboring under excessive ner
vous fatigue, due to hard work. When 
asked if he had anything to add to 
the words of the lawyer, Rodureau

said nothing.

Durest

APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
I hereby m»*» application to the A. B. MacLean Co., Ltd.,

for................... ....................................... shares at 9100 per share* In
the capital stock of this company, and which win entitle me 
to participate In 1914 Dividend.

NAME..

is t!wing 
date, pon

with lowered head and Wbpt, but

OCCUPATION............

ADDRESS ....
1

00* STEEL Cl 
SUSPENDS DIVIDEND

Soil Cultivation
Soil cultivation was subject of a sci

entific paper by W. W. Baird of Nap- 
pan experimental farm. He tola how 
different kinds of soil should be treat
ed. His paper was given every consid
eration and many present received 
much useful information.

Address AN Communications to

A. E. MacLean
South West Lot 16, P. C. I.

Bank reference, BANK OF N. S„ Summerelde, Prince Edward leland.Depression in Trade Conditions 
Influences Directors to Take 

This Action at Meeting Yes

terday.

HOUSE OF GOMMONS 
FHVORS BRITAIN TAKING 
PART II PANAMA SHOW

>■(CREW FROM MO 
HE TOO LEAVE 

FOR THEIR HOMES

Morning Session.
Horses formed the topic of discus- 

Horsession at the morning session.
exhibition and those present OBITUARY.were on exntowion auu 

had a fine chance to compare breeds 
and note their points as Indicated by 
C. W. Bell of SL John. Mr. Bell has 
been known throughout the province 
as a capable Judge of horse flesh.

He understood that many farmers 
said they preferred a general purpose 
animal Instead of a pure bred but he 
wished to point out that heavier 
horses were In greater demand and 
that a pure bred heavy horse was 
worth on the market $100 more than 
a general purpose horse of the same

8A heavy horse should also be better 
for farm workmen on account of its 
strength which would be very bene
ficial in plowing and other heavy work 
about the farm.

At the present time it was necessary 
to go to Ontario and other places for 
these heavy horses and he believed 
that farmers of New Brunswick should 
awaken to the fact that these horses 
could be bred 
poorer classes.

He advised 
mares and not so many stallions. Mat
ing of good s$a»te8 
was not right fThe 
free from blemish as well as the male, 
for the faults of the mare were trans
mitted Just as well as those of males.

Mr. Bell referred particularly to 
good work already done by the govern
ment experimental farm near this city 
and pointed to the fact that it had 
done great things with horses on that 
farm. The horses on exhibition at this 
meeting showed what could be done 
by proper feeding and care. Some of 
the horses he had seen when they 

taken on the farm and he saw a 
wonderful Improvement.

Shoeing was another Important item 
In connection with care of horses. It 

mistake to allow a blacksmith

MURINEHEALTH IS 
RESTORED

Mrs. Mary Whits.
Newcastle, March 4.—The death of 

Mrs. Mary White, wife of Burk White, 
meat merchant of Newcastle, and 
daughter of Henry Macdonald. of Lyt- 
tleton, Little South West Mlramlchl, 
occurred yesterday afternoon, 
ceased had been confined to her bed 
for six weeks and had had an acute 
attack of pleurisy for two days. She 
was 27 years of age and a highly re
spected Christian lady, 
months baby boy, Joseph L., died on 
Saturday and was buried at Redbank 
Sunday, Rev. Dr. Cousins conducting 
services at the house and Rev. J. F. 
McCurdy at the Presbyterian ceme
tery, Redbank. Mrs. White leaves her 
husband and five children—Willis, 
Janie, Hattie, Ingram and Beverley, 
also the following sisters and broth
ers: Margaret (Mrs. Fred Mullln),

Montreal. March 4.—'Tn view of 
the depression in general trade con
ditions, and In the steel trade in par
ticular, it is considered advisable to 
confine the dividend on the commue 
stock of the corporation to the three 
per cent, already paid, and sit to 
pay the usual dividend ou tbs 1st of 
April.” The foregoing statement Is 
sued at the close of a meeting of 
the Dominion Steel Corporation di
rectors today settled finally the long 
controversy on the question Of the 
iron dividend.

SHIPP!Goes on Record as Desirous of 

Reconsideration of Refusal 

—Memorial to be Presented 

to Premier,

The Potomac in Danger of Be
ing Crushed to Pieces by 
Floes—Engineer and Fire
man Still Aboard.

De

There are probably no more annoying affections among 
•‘the thousand natural shocks that flesh is heir to” than 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. At the first approach of symp
toms try a small bottle of that never failing remedy—
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Her four-

t ilLondon, Mar. 4—By a substantial 
majority the House of Comncous to
night put on record & desire that the 
government re-vonstder Its refusal to 
otficlaly participate iu the Panama- 
Pacific exposition aid agree to partlci-

A memorial to this effect, signed 
by over 350 members of the House of 
Commons, reprinting all political 
parties, will be presented to Premier 
Asquith tomorrow. The signers in
clude Arthur J. Balfour, Andrew Bon
er Law and over half the Unionist 
members of the house, practically all 
the Nationalists and Laborites and ov
er one-third of the Liberals.

ne of the dii&ctsra who were 
Interviewed after the meeting cared 
to amplify the to formation contained 
in the formal statement.

Having n<yw taken the dec Wow tx> 
suspend dividends, it is felt that the 
board will hardly favor their resump
tion until the future of the company 
Is absolutely clear to reepoct both to 
business cond‘ttoos and to It* own 
financial poeitl »u. On Shis view It is 
thought probable that dividends will 
he resumed next year.

Sydney, March 4.—The captain and 
all of the crew of the American na
val tug Potomac with the exception of 
the engineer and fireman arrived at 
North Sydney today and left by to
night’s train for Boston.

The tug is fast in the ice off Bonne 
Bay, Nfld., and there Is danger that 
she may be crushed and sank by the 
heavy Ice floes. The engineer and fire
man are still on board.

DU WILSON’S HEROINE OUTERSNo

„ A trial 18 convincing. Don t wait for something
Redbank; Lucinda (Mrs. Henry Mul- ^ , 1 ,
tin), Redbank; Mildred (Mrs. David WOMC tO develop. TRY IT 1ÜUAY.
Hill), Cassilis; Clara (Mrs. Thos. Mul-
lin), Redbank; Angus and John Mac- A| All Druggists 
donald. Little South West Mlramlchl;
Miss Edna, Redbank; and Miss Grace,
Little South West The funeral will be 
held to the Presbyterian cemetery,
Redbank, tomorrow.

> (ere just as well asLi Importation of more
Two Sizes, 25c end $1.00 (8. with poor mares 

mare must he

The Brevity Drag Co., Limited, Sole ProprietorsSUNDAY COCK-FIGHTS 
POPULAR II MONTREALPIONEER-MAKER OF 

X-RAY FOBFS IS OEM
»!

St. John. N. B.
JOINT SESSION TO HEAR APPEAL 
FOR EXEMPTION CLAUSE REPEAL

Washington, March 4—Resolutions 
were adopted by both houses of con
gress today providing for a Joint ses
sion tomorrow 
o'clock to hear an address by Presi
dent Wilson urging repeal of the pro
vision of the Panema Canal Act ex
empting American coastwise shipping 
from tolls.

DEBATE OLB AGE PENSION 
SCHEME IN COMMONS

TodayIMPERIAL THEATRETodayMontreal Mar. 4—The patios on the 
Island of Montreal as well as the 8. 
P. C. A. have been fooled so far In 
stopping cock-fighting competitions 
which to common knowledge are regu
larly run. One such was held last 
Sunday afternoon, when 200 men wit
nessed in a barn eleven fights for 
which thirty-five birds were entered, 
and to which close en $1,006 Is said to 
have changed hands. The blsas for 
the meetings are carefully laid. Pick
ets are stationed and a prearranged 
password has to be given along wtib 
the entrance fee.

OnlyOnly
Death Caused by X-Ray Pois

oning—Man Who Helped 

Him in His Work Victim of 

Same Disease,

et 12.30efternoon
Appalling Results of the San Francisco Earthquake 

------A Wonderful Lubln 3-Reel Production-—
Continued from page 1.

No expenditure he said would bring 
results to Canada than the institu
tion of this system and he thought 
it was the duty of the finance minis
ter to deal with the question at once. 
Mr. D. O. Alguire, of St. Ormont said 
he was not speaking against old age 
pensions but he thought it was still 
an academic question because Cana
da had not arrived at a condition that 
made it unnecessary. Old age pensions 
had been forced upon New Zealand 
by the conditions of the country pas
sing from one form of social legisla
tion to another. But conditions in 
Canada discourage thrift. But he was 
also disposed to agree with Dr. Alguire 
that the question while beyond the 
academic stage, had not yet reached 
the stage for practical legal action. It 
had passed beyond the realm of ex
periment and would be dealt with in 
time, but he thought public opinion 
was not yet ripe for. It.

“When the Earth Trembled”to cut a horse's hoof down too far. In 
heavy horses weight should be distrib
uted over the whole foot and back 
part of the frog should also bear some 
weight.

When horses were low In the heel 
bar shoes should be used. Horses 
without too much hair on the lower 
parts of their legs were better for It 
was hard to dry long hair out and Jteep 
the lower legs clean. He would not, 
however, advise clipping hair.

Mr. Bell then gave* a demonstration 
of horse Judging. He did not favor 
score card system for horses, for a 
man well versed in horse matter could 
see at once whether a horse was good 
or not.

Father Wants Grandchildren. 
Refuses to House Son's Wife.
Son Saved by Passing Ship. 
Works His Way Back Home. 
Wife Mysterious “Governess."
She Transforms Old Man’s Home. 
Very Happy Re-Union.

Fkther Opposes Son’s Marriage.
Son Marries, le Disinherited.
Son Goes South on Business.

VA.?™et,T? m“ Mrt. WllltavÏÏ B^WU^CwfdjTwlKnl1. 

e,e-1 d,ughter DeB

EARTHQUAKE SCENES ABSOLUTELY THRILLING! 
-IN Feet This Is e Remarkable Picture Throughout—

BORN.
Hartford, Conn., March 4.—Henry 

Green, pioneer manufacturer of X-Ray 
tubes, died at his home here today of 
carcinoma of the liver, induced by 
X-Ray poisoning. He was born In Eng
land 54 years ago.

John L. Bauer, a glass blower, who 
aided him in the development of the 
tubes, died from the same disease in 
1906.

THE B
The steamer 

ley, arrived at 
Rosario.TORONTO IS HAYING 

I POTATO FINE CAUGH
Two steamer 

in the ice off 
and quite clot 
probably the 1 
ton, due at Lot

THE VI
The Allan Hr 

Liverpool yeste 
good general 
list

Her general 
8,000 tons, wh 
was 26 first, 7C 
age. A larf/e 
also sent to tl 
ship.

Rathe’s Weekly
Big Budget of World News.

Betty Donn
Bigger Hit Every Day. I

IPHILADELPHIA READS 
“GO TO CHURCH" FROM 

EVERY POINT OF VANTAGE

'Toronto, March 4.—Toronto Is faced 
with a te, 
a result o
having blocked freight trains between 
New Brunswick

LUCE & LUCE Hesr the Greet 
“Hunting Scene.”

Dressy and Tuneful 
Musical Offeringmporary potato famine as 

jf the recent bad storms
Watch “Standard" Newspaper for Kathlyn Series to be Shown by U>.OPT PI TALKS OF 

THE BENTON IFFIIB
and Ontario. Only mfifty bags of potatoes were on the 

local market today, whereas the trrer- 
age dally consumption" in this city 
is about ten carloads.

0

Hen. Mr. White.

Hon. W. T. White agreed with Mr. 
E. N. MacDonald that there was a 
good deal of truth In the statement 
that Canada had been slow in dealing 
with social reforms. Still he thought 
Mr. MacDonald’s mind had been fix
ed too exclusively on the Dominion 
government In Canada we had a 
federal system and charities were 
mentioned as being within the pur
view of the provinces. Mr. White said 
he did not cite this provision of the 
constitution to show that the Domin
ion might not provide for old age pen
sions. He cited it merely to direct at
tention to the part played by the pro
vinces in dealing with the problem and 
to suggest that within the next few 
years a good degl mjgltf be expected 
from them in that direction. Another 
reason, indeed, tMè reason why. Cana
da had not done more In social re
form, was in Mr. White’s view, the

UPPER
11111 V

THE*”Rome, Men* 4.—Pope Plue today 
received In audience Monelguor To- 
messo Beggtnal, Apoatoltc delegate to 

His Holiness discussed at
NEXT

Qniacy Ad* ms Sawyer
The best New Eng
land play ever writ-

Elevating a HusbandCANADA THIS 
WEEK

See the great climax at the end of the third 
act The opinion of many that It Is the beet play 
of the season.
Prices 50c., 35c,, 26c.; Boxes 76c.; Gallery léa;

and Saturday 16e. and 25c.
PHOTOS FROM REID* STUDIO OF 

DAY. _____

THE DI8
The coal st 

was towed in 
after drifting i 
sea. without a 
less condition

Mexico.
length the situation In Mexlço açd 
evinced horror at the killing of Wm. 
8. Benton at Juares. He also inquired 
about the delay In permitting the 
United States government to Investi
gate Benton's death.

HOCKEY ten.
twMi Matinees Wednesday

tMR. FLSMMINQ NEXT MON-
WANDERERS* 7; TORONTO, 5 

Toronto, Mar. 4.-—The unexpected 
hapened in this city tonight when the 
Wanderers defeated Toronto 7 to 6, 
In the final N. H. A. fixture of the sea
son. The Wanderers’ victory, along 
with the defeat of the Ontario* by 
Canadiens at Montreal, loaves Toronto 
and Canadiens tied for the honors and 
home games will probably be played 
total goals on the round to count.

The Wanderers played brilliantly, 
but the Toronto* did not come up to 
form.
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••ratSeWU MAGNETISM"

The gay white way 
opens to the country 
girl, she takes one 
step along the glid
ed path and then 
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welding together a half continent and 
the problems of transportation which 
It Involved. Mr. White agreed with and cock, and then 

“A DIVORCE SCANDAT
order that theseMr. MacDonald that old age pensions OTTAWA WHITEWASHED.

Quebec, Mar. 4—This evening the 
Ottawa hockey team was whitewashed

tree ths Mood.
Both teems played good, olden hockey, fere they 
though Ottawa did not appear as If spot and sat up 
they were In the dame clast is Que- Aching bask «

would not tend to discourage thrift 
The house adjourned st six o'clock. portance at 
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IMPERIAL’S
COMING ATTRACTIONS
Friday end Saturday This Week.
“THE POWER OF PRINT"

Big Paths Feature.______

Monday and Tuesday Next Week
‘ ORDER Of G00DRU0WS"

A Beautiful Vltsgraph.

Next Weekle Vaudeville
rAMOUS MIDGETS

Mab * Weiss—Big Act

West Wednesday and Thursday
MARY PICKTORD

In "The Bishop’s Carriage."
4 Weals. Famous Players.

Friday and Saturday Next Weak
MYSTIRY”

A Thrilling Railway Yarn.
CAR
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Ipproxhnately Thirty 
Thousand Open Air Meet
ings each Week-In Many 
Countries.

'■ " i. a

of* 2

Very Low 
Fares

Forty-nine

176.284

5.-strrrt2jrr.Y arft.'ï/o,»::. as
treal carried the «ret «rain shipment Royal George, Jan. 16. Bristol, 6.616 
leaving this port on December 4th, Lake Michigan 
with 47.926 bushels and the Donald- Jan 17. London. ...... 160,060
son liner S. 8. Athenta which sails to- Bengore Head, Jan. 17, BeKast, 21,868 
day tor Glasgow will take away 24,000 Mancheater Inventor .
bushels. Honors for the largest grain Jan. 17, Manchester, .. 27,966
cargo so far this winter are held by Rappahannock, Jan. 18, London, 66,000 
the 8. 8. Burrsfleld which left 8L John Burrsfleld, Jan. 22, Avonmouth. 276,688 
on January 22nd for Avonmouth with Hesperian, Jan. 22, Liverpool, 76,748 
276,698 bushels. The 8. S. Montera- Flails of Nelth
ma Is second, sailing on January 28 Jan. 28, South Africa, .. 38,000
for London with 209,110 bushels. Montesuma, Jan. 28, London, . .209,110 
There were several other large ship- Royal Edward, Jan. 29, Bristol, 6,676 
menu of Canadian grain going to all Pomeranian, Jan. 81, London, 67,978 
the countries of Europe. Kanawha, Feb. 8, London, ... 66,011

Following Is the list of steamers, Manchester Port 
sailing date, port of destination and Feb. 4, Manchester. .... 99,898
bushels carried, Grampian^ F«b<:.

Ramore Head, Feb. 4, Dublin, 164,619 
Ruthenla, Feb. 4, London,.... 121,778 
Mount Royal, Feb. 16, London, 162,367 
Manchester Importer,

Feb. 18, Manchester .. 81,139 
Victorian, Feb. 18, Liverpool,. 24,387 
Inlshowen Head,

Feb. 19, Dublin, ............  81,139
Cassandra, Feb. 19, Glasgow,. 121,690 
Shenandoah, Feb. 21, London, 81,600 
Royal Edward, Feb. 26, Bristol, 2,000 
Mount Temple,

Feb. 28, Antwerp............ 196,636
Tiyrolia, Feb. 28, Liverpool, .. 142,467 
Corinthian, Feb. 28, London,.. 103,369 
Virginian, Mar. 4, Liverpool, .. 26,700 
Athenta, Mar. 6, Glasgow, .. 24,000

Total

fane, and spread un- 
terrible state. The 
leers wore frightfullyRural Mail Carrier made 

hie Circuit Faithfully in 
Spite ef Biting Cold, and 
Never Miaaed Connections

ret when scratched or 
d and smarted. Chav- 
agony, and sometimes 

two weeks without 
home-made remedies 
various other prepar- 
sores got no better, 
was mentioned I had 
It would be able to 
My case seemed such 

I gave it a fair 
the first box made 

change for the bet
ter that it gave me encouragement 
to continue. I did so, and to cut a 
long story short, 
quite cured me. 
of all traces of the terrible disease, 
which troubled me for so long.”

■ :%■' ft
The Salvation Army holds approxi

mately thirty-two thousand open-air 
meetings every week, with an approxi
mate attendance of two million per
sons. These meetings are conducted 
In thirty-three languages.

In many countries it is a familiar 
sight as evening draws in, to eee Army 
soldiers hurrying to take part In one 
of these services at an appointed rally
ing place. It may be the village green 
or the front of a fashionable watering 
place, a slum street, or a roaring 

It may be under a

a anave. i men 
herb salves, and

ESS
do me any good.

Second class to the Pacific Coast
March 16th to April 16th, 1914.

Portage Vale, N. B., Mar. 1—A 
heavy wind and rain storm struck this 
locality yesterday and It now looks « 
as If winter was soon to sees.

Our esteemed "mall courier," Her- each 
den Graves, has certainly proved dur
ing the past two months that all heroes 
are not found upon the blood-stained 
field of battle.
makes the drive from Upper Goshen, 
goes over the mall route and arrives
ait Anagance at 9.80 In the morning, v, .___ .
the distance being about fifteen miles. ”*• bl®?d P0**»» ulc«™- chronic sores 

Fifteen mile. In an open sled, and £»«• rlngwonn, cold sores, cuts, 
twenty degree, or more, below sere. “d‘ Usuries, J?1
ln the early dawn, to certainly a drive L1? iif'îkin
that takes nerve. Mr. Grave, has î!L£iî«ver yet arrived too late lor the '^“aJ^I«d etoroî^t

There I. at prewot quite an amount “c- "25,
of sickness in the locality. Mrs. Thos. £?,’ pri Refuee ha
Dunfield, who has been quite low with ful subetttutes. 
tong trouble, Is a little improved.
Thos. Dunfield has been confined to 
the house for the past week.

Alex. McAneeby is unable to leave 
his room on account of a severe at
tack of rheumatism.

J. Herbert Morey, Springdale, was 
In the place Saturday on business.

Miss Ena Hunt, school teacher, 
spent Sunday at her home In Anagance 
Ridge.

Herbert Weldon, Penobsquis, was in 
the place yesterday and today on 
bualdess.

Alvin Marks and wife, spent the 
week end the guest of friends in Pen
obsquis.

The many friends of Harry A. Wal
lace, Penobsquis, will rejoice to know 
that he has fully recovered from his 
recent severe Illness.

S. B. Weldon, who has been confined 
1 to the house for several months, shows 

little Improvement in his condition.
Mrs. Alston Goddard, Springdale, Is 

In the hospital, St. John, undergoing a 
serious operation. Her many friends 
wish her a speedy return to health.

A Mttle stranger arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stockton a few 
days ago. It Is a boy.

Harry H. Morton, Penobsquis, has 
gone to Fredericton where he will do 
work for the local government.

■/ 3Vi , B. C. ..
Nelaen, B. C. .... . j gjfljflj 

Rowland, B. C. ... J
Trail, B. C..................I Cl Ifjgi
Portland, Ore,......... / jLJUINI
Seattle, Wash........... I
Lea Anfelea, Cal. ..iCC*) CE 
San Francisco, Cal. IrUbeln) 
Sen Diego, Cal............

Victoria, E. C.obstinate one. 
trifc Ü

i Zam-Buk, In the end. 
My face Is now clearMr. Graves, who 1thoroughfare, 

feathery palm In Ceylon or beside an 
Indian well, where people are coming 
and going with their water 
soldiery may he clad in 
standing back to the wind, as In the 
Canadian territory, or the meeting may 
be amongst the bamboo huts of the 
Japanese village, before a public house 
in an Australian township, 
the wigwams of the Alaskan Indians. 
Indeed, none of these pictures are 
Imaginary, but a daily actuality.

The heart warms at the thought of 
this continuous carrying out of the 
Divine command to “Go out and 
pel them to come in."

Thousands of sufferers from ecse-
pqts. The 
furs, and :

Equally low fares to other points 
In British Columbia, and the Pa
cific Coast from all Intercolonial
Railway stations In the Maritime>or among Provinces.

BushelsSteamer .. JVVPÜ „
Montreal, Dec. *, London, .... 47,926 
Cassandra, Dec. 6, Glasgow,.. 1,960 
Pomeranian, Dec. 12, Havre, .. 66,976 
Rappahannock, Dec. 12, London, 80,000 
Letltia, Dec. 11, Glasgow, .... 2,046
Royal George, Dec. 16, Bristol, 2,600

Colonist cars on Maritime Ex
press to Montreal.There never x 

such cookies!
» ' 1 Dainty,toothsome
£ I cookies that tnys-

I ter ion sly vanish 
when school is ont. 
Cook your cookies 

Lwilh File Roses.

I
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket AgentFUNERALS.
James McDonald.

Montfort, Dec. 17, London, .. 108,012 
Batumi», Dec. 18, Glasgow,.. 8660
Victorian Dec. 20, Liverpool,.. 32,000 
Kanawha, Dec. 21, London, .. 71,720
Kwarra, Dec. 23. South Africa, 40,000 
Bray Head. Dec. 27, Dublin, .. 74,102 
Montrose, Dec. 31, London,.. 127,767
Grampian, Dec. 31, Liverpool, 79,777 
Inlshowen Head, Jan. 3, Belfast, 66,976 
Virginian, Jan. 3, Liverpool, .. 24,000 
Corinthian, Jan. 3, London, ... 86,422

A large number of friends gathered 
yesterday morning to attend the funer
al of James McDonald, held from his 
late home 342 8t James street, in 
West St John. Included in the fun
eral procession were fellow members 
of Branch 138 C. M. B. A. High mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. J. 
J. O’Donovan in the Church of the 
Assumption, Carleton, and Interment 
was In the Catholic cemetery at Sand 
Cove. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes from friends in St. John 
and Montreal.

Socialist Sleigh Drive.
Members of the Socialist Local of 

St. John held a sleigh drive -to White’s 
Mills, last evening, where they were 
entertained by the members of the 
local there. Speeches were indulged 
In and the party returned to St. John 
after midnight.> u Blftr IM*

3,708,607
4, CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.
Dm KM Yw Havi Always Ought

STEAMSHIPS.a new tail shaft and propeller, but 
owing to her great beam she will have 
to go to some other port than Boston 
as she cannot eater the East Boston 
dry dock.Mil 110 some NEWS

Mies Helen Isabel Mills.
The funeral of Miss Helen Isabel 

Mills was held yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of H. A. Chandler, 
83 Wright street. Rev. Gordon Dickie 
conducted the services. Interment 
was in Femhlll.

NEWZEALAND SHIPPING 
COMPANY, LTD.

MMtrcil md SL Mn le 
Amtniia 1 New ZmImN

tBoars theSTEAMSHIP NOTES, f
The steamer Caroline, was 240 miles 

southeast of Cape Race at 8 a. m. 
yesterday, bound inward.

The Allan line steamer Alsatian, 
was 360 miles southeast of Cape Race 
at 1.20 p. m. on March 3rd, bound 
from Halifax to Liverpool.

The Allan line steamer Corinthian, 
was 310 miles southeast of Cape Race 
at 9.60 p. m. on the 3rd Inst., bound 
outward.

Proposed Sailings:William Miller.
The funeral of William Hier was 

held yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence in Prospect street, 
Fairville. Services were conducted 
by Rev. W. M. Townshend. Interment 
was In Cedar Hill.

Mrs. Roberta Jackson.
The funeral of Mrs. Roberta Jack- 

son was held yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, 20 Summer 
street, to Fernhlll. Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan conducted the services.

From St John. N. B.
S. S. "KIA ORA”.. .. February 28th 
S. S. "BATSFORD” .... March 20th

Loading direct for Melbourne Wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Little- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian ports subject to 
trans-shipment

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

A. T. KNIGHT A CO.
Water street, agents at fit John N. R

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
(Issued by authority of the Depart

ment of Marine and Fisheries.)
St. John, Mar. 4. 10.00 a. m.:— mmCape Race, 720—Eight a. m., Caro

line 240 miles southeast, Inward. Mar.
Alsatian 360 miles

REAL ESTATE.

The following transfers of freehold 
properties have been recorded:

Charles Brager to L. A. Brager, 
property in Union street

Commissioners of Alms House to 
Laura D. McLaughlin, |650, property 
to Queen street.

W. E. Scully to Union Ice Com
pany, Ltd., property to Lancaster.

J. J- Tucker to Laura D. McLaugh
lin, property to Queen street.

Leasehold properties In St John 
have been transferred as follows:

to Mrs.
Rosalie A. Granville, property in Ade
laide road/

Admr. of Edward Ring to Mrs. W. 
E. Scully, |460, property In St. John 
street, West St. John.

Kings County.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor

poration to O. W. Wetmore, |500, 
standing timber.

James Carson to Manach Dunham, 
property to Havelock.

W. T. Chown to M. H. Parlee, 
$4,000, property in Studholm.

Samuel Fliecher to Louis H. Reid, 
property In Upham.

Sarah Henderson to Frank Burger, 
property in Rotlfesay.

O. A. Matthews to Joseph Maclnnis, 
$2,700, property to Norton.

Julia A. Mahoney to H. S. Cowan, 
property In Hampton.

Hugh A. Mowbray, $100, property to 
Kingston.

O. W. Wetmore to J. A. McGivern, 
$1,600, standing timber.

CARGO VALUATIONS.3, one forty p.m., 
southeast, outward. Nine fifty p. m„ 
Corinthian 310 miles southeast, out
ward.

Sable Island, 380—Cloudy, moderate 
northwest.

Halifax, 267—Dense fog, light north
east. Arrd: Princlpella, 8 a. m., Sen
eca, 8 a. m. Mar. 3, Durango, 6.46 p. 
m. Pretorian 9 p. m.

Cape Sable, 138—Thick fog, moder
ate north. Three fifteen a. m„ Royal 
George 191 miles east bound St. John.

Brier Island, 61—Fair, light north.
Point Lepreaux, 22—Cloudy, moder

ate northeast.
Partridge Island—Fair, light north-

The Royal line steamer Royal Ed
ward, for Avonmouth, took away 
Canadian goods valued at $143,264, 
and foreign goods valued at $20,661, 

valuation of $163,925.VL U TO LIVERPOOL.

Wed. 4 Mar.—Virginian, SL John. 
Sat. 14 Mar.—Hesperian, Halifax. 
Wed. 18 Mar.—Victorian, SL John. 
Sat 28 Mar.—Alsation, Halifax.

TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Thur. 2 April—•Sicilian, SL John. 

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 12 Mar.—• Pretorian, Boston. 
Sat. 14 Mar.—•Scandinavian Port

land.
Thur. 26 Mar.—*Ionian, Boston. 
Tues. 31 Mar.—•Scotian, Portland. 
*—One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 SL Peter Street, Montreal.

BAR BLOOD
IS TIE MIEÜT MISE OF

X

Pimples.

making a total 
Among her shipments are 100 bars 
of silver, valued at $64,127. .

line steamer Man
chester Corporation for Manchester 
via Philadelphia, took Canadian goods 
valued at $3,906. She also took away 
884,900 laths for Philadelphia.

ELDER-DEMPSTER UNE( cl thow toAre you
•wry meal la another 
aufferiof ?

Ne-DrwCo Dyspepsia Tablet»
will help your disordered stomach to 
digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore it to such perfect con
dition that you’ll never feel that you 
have a stomach. Take one after 
each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist's. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. ef Canada 
Limited.

Manchester el
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.

Proposed Sailings.»! Mrs. Phoebe Paddock
S.S. Kaduna.....................February 28th

March 20th 
April 20th 

For Cape Town, Port Elisabeth. East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for n few

MINIATURE ALMANAC. S.S. Benguela 
S.S. Bendu..March Moon Phases.

First Quarter 6 1 3p.m.
Full Moon ............ 12 0 18 a. m.
Last Quarter .. ..18 3 39 p.m. 
New Moon............... 26 2 9 p.m.

Pimples break oat on the face and body, 
and it is impossible to get rid of them, 
wnlwa you cleanse the blood of all of its 
Impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters is without a 
doubt, the very best medicine (or thil

3.00 p. m.:—
Cape Race, 720—Foggy, light east
Sable Island, 380—Clear, moderate 

northwest.
Halifax, 267—Clear, light northwest.
(*pe Sable, 138—Clear, moderate 

northwest. Eleven thirty a. m., Royal 
George abeam bound SL John.

Brier Island, 61—Fair, moderate 
north.

Point Lepreaux, 22—Cloudy, light 
northeast.

% Partridge Island—Cloudy, light 
north.

cabin passengers. For freight and
i passenger rotes end lull particular», 

apply toi IM
Aé

il ! J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
•T. JOHN. N. ».

I
i* This old, and reliable medicine hai 

been in use for nearly forty years, and 
bas a reputation unequalled by any othes 
preparation for removing all the impur
ities from the blood and banishing the 
pimples.

Mr. Edward Paquette, Navae Centre, 
Ont., writes:—"One month ago my face 
was covered with pimples and a rash. 
I had tried a number of these so called 
blood purifiers with no avail. Sccini 
an almanac of yours In which you strongly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, 1 
decided to try a bottle, and after I had 
tak*4 it I could see a decided change, 
and after using three bottles more all 
the pimples had completely disappeared."

*
11 MELANCHOLYd J J

6.14 17.45 11.33 23.54
6.15 18.48 .... 12.34 
7.18 19.48 1.01 13.40
8.16 20.45 2.06 14.42

MHESIE» UNE7.005
6.586

HEAD LINE6.567 WOMENte. 6.548THE BATTLE LINE.
The steamer Eretrla, Capt. Cross- 

ley, arrived at Panama March 4 from 
Rosario.

From
Manchester 6L John
Feb'y 21. Man. Commerce,... Mar 14.
Feb y 28. Man. Exchange, X, Mar 16.
Mar. 7 Man. Port.................. Mar. 28.
Mar. 14,
Mar. 21, Man. Importer..........April 11
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X, .. April 13.
April 4, Man. Corporation,.. April 25 S. S. Bengore Head .
April 11, Man. Spinner, X... April 27. S. S. Ramore Head, .

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply

VESSELS IN PORT.1*/
•T JOHN TO DUBLIN.Should Profit by Mrs, Hur

ley’s Experience—Her Own 
Story Here Told.

Steamer»
Athenta, 2,929, Rob’t Reford Co. 
Kaduna, 2,308, J T Knight A Co.
Kla Ora, 4,168, J T Knight A Co. 
Montrose, C. P. R.
Manchester Shipper, Wm. Thomson 

ft Co.
Rappahannock, Wm. Thomson ft Co. 

Schooner»
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Cora May, 117, N C ScotL 
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
Eskimo, 99, O M Kerrlson.
Elms, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith.
J LColwell, 99, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, P Mcltnyre. 
Laura C Hall, 99, Master.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Moama, 284, J Splane Co.
Oriole, 124, A W Adams.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schlutz, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille E Ludlara, 199, D J Purdy.
W E ft W L Tucvk, 396, Gregory.

Man. Mariner, X,... Mar 30. S. S. Bray Head Mar. 20.
CAUGHT IN THE ICE.

Two steamers are reported caught 
in the ice off Bear Cove, Fourchu, 
and quite close Inshore. They are 
probably the Astarte and Cape Bre
ton, due at Louisburg from Halifax.

THE VIRGINIAN SAILS.
The Allan liner Virginian sailed fdr 

Liverpool yesterday afternoon • with a 
good general cargo and pasenger 
UsL

Her general cargo consists of about 
8,000 tone, while the passenger list 
was 26 first, 70 second, and 300 steer
age. A larf,e amount of mail was 
also sent to the old country on the 
ship.

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
Ruthenla, 8t. John, N B.

New York, March 3—Arrd stmr 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., Bremen.

Havana, Feb. 23.—Sid stmr Annje 
M Parker, Gulfport.

Bahia, Feb. 19.—Arrd schr Waegwol- 
tic, SL John’s, Nfld. via Horta.

MEMORANDA.
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 28.—Schr 

Doris M Pickup, from Gulfport for 
Praia, C V I (before reported leaking 
badly), will discharge cargo,and dry- 
dock for thorough overhauling.

.. Mar. 7. 

.. Mar. 26.
Dates subject to change.

Eldon, Mo.—"I was troubled with 
displacement, organic inflammation and 

Hjpnfemale weakness. 
IB For two years I 
■II could not stand on 
■||my feet long at a 
W I time and I could not 
I||walk two blocks 
ffiiliiwithout enduring 
I .'1 cutting and drawing mi*m pajM down my right 

side which increased 
once a month. I 
have been at that 
time purple in the 

face and would walk the floor. I could 
not lie down or sit still sometimes for a 
day and a night at a time. I was ner
vous, had very little appetite, no ambi
tion, melancholy, and often felt aa 
though I had not a friend in the world.

“After I had tried most every fe
male remedy first, without success, 
my mother-in-law advised me to take 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I did so and gained in strength 
every day. I have now no trouble is 
any way and highly praise your medi
cine. It advertises itself."—Mrs. S. T, 
Hurlst, Eldon, Missouri.

Remember, the remedy which did 
this was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Few sale everywhere.

For space and rates apply 
WM. THOMSON A CO, AGENTAWILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agente, SL John, N. B.

! NOTICE
The steamer Connors Bros, will go 

off the route for inspection on Feb
ruary 12, 1914, and until further no
tice the auxiliary boats Happy Home

JOHNSONS NOTICE TO MARINERSw cm
WEB 110 BUIES

ANQPVHI»

LLINIMENTJ
B stistesa m

I 6 to be the surest and I
■ quickest remedy for I 

I Cuts, Wounds, Sore I 
I Throat, Bowel Com- I

■ plaint—internal and I 
I external ailments.

W IN use OVEN V
W 16» YEANS U
I grool^U»merits?SoMcvenvrfëa 1

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on Blonde Rock gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported not burning, and Page will carry malls and freight 
Will be corrected soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Marine and Fisheries.

THE DISABLED LINGAN.
The coal steamer Llngan which 

was towed Into Boston last Friday 
after drifting about for eight days at 
sea, without a propeller and in a help
less condition has been provided with

in her place.

AgenL Dept.
St. John, N. B., March 2, 1914. The Maritime 

Steamship Company,Ltd.t Feel bully ! No headache, 
sour stomach,bad breath, 

constipation.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N.B.

Disheartening
Effect of Piles

Arrived Wednesday, March 4.
Steamer Calvin Austin, 2853, Mit

chell, Boston via Eastport.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Col

lins, Annapolis, and cld.
Cleared.

Coastwise-^Stmr G. K. King, Gold
ing, Tynemouth Creek.

Sailed.
Steamer Virginian, Rennie, Liver

pool, Wm Thomson ft Co.

All tne way oy water,
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

international Li
Change In Schedule—Winter Fares. 
SL John to Portland. $4; St John to 

Notice Is hereby given that the light Boston, $4-f>0; Staterooms, $1.00. 
on the Letite Harbor gas and bell Leave SL John 9 every Thunk 
buoy has been repented not burning, for Eastport, L u bec, Po rüamd an dBoe- 
Will be relighted eoon « practicable. “^”1 «jT’andïSSJftï

IL for Lubec, Eastport and SL Jobs. 
Maine Steamehlo Line.

Direct service between Portland and 
New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 

u . m « d -i ••___ w-| Portland, Tues., Thors, and Bat AMNatCO Hollow Bill UNI? Tiles p m. Fares $3.00 each way.I1MO iiwiivv» MUHU1115 imw, Ticket Office, 47 King St
Haam QaaI CmIim L. r. THOMPSON, T. FF. ft P. A.
nopes ateei ousnes a. m Fleming. Act st John. n. a

GANDY & ALLISON.
3>ad « North Wtorf

Get a 1 Scent box now.
Are you keeping your tirer, stomach 

and bowel» dean, pure and fresh with 
Caacaret»—or merely footing a pass
ageway erery few dayo with «a#, c* 
tharltlc ■■■ 
lmportan

qaacarets Immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, 
and fermenting 
take the excess 
and carry out of the system the con
stipated waste matter and poiaon in 
the bowels.

No odds how sick, healthy, bilious 
and. constipated you feel, a Caacaret 
to-night will straighten you out by 
morning. They work while you sleep. 
A 10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your head clear, stomach sweet 
and your liver and bowels regular for

NOTICE TO MARINERS
It la not only the itching and sting

ing of piles that la to be dreaded, but MSeandBOaBrnha
also the depressing and debilitating 
effect-on the whole system. The vic
tim of piles cannot do efficient work. ! Parsons' PHIs |

I to,ll«lmln»al» |r or.motor oil? This la

There is an uneasiness and dlacom-
DOMESTIC PORTS. It bn» helped thousand, ef women 

who hare been troubled with dhplece- 
mento, inflammation, ulceration, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, Indigestion, 
end narrons prostration, after all other 

hare failed. Why don't yog

fort by day, and at night the dlstreee 
from the Itching prevent» sleep and

undigested 
and foul gases; 

e from the liver1

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Dept Marine and Fisheries. 

St John, N. B„ March 2. 1914.
‘•«UUS-r,food

bir.Halifax, March 4.—Arrd. stmr Prin- 
clpello (Br), Rotterdam; U. 8. revenue 
cutter Seneca from ice patrol; Pre
torian (Br) Glasgow.

Halifax, March 4.—Arrd stmrg Ban
gor Head, Belfast; Durango, Liver
pool.

rest, and undermine» the general
health.

FYom almost the first application of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment you get relief 
from the annoying Itching and burn
ing, and gradually the ulcere are heal
ed up and the disease thoroughly Silver Spoons Ï

*tft knives, forks and serving T” 
f> pieces, In many eiquie- X

JU •“ d—igea» — «—pad A
ffl iff warns, a
III This brand U known as H
9% “SHirer Tlate that Wears" 11 

§ ■ and is made in thehevieet W
I ■ grsde of P1»*» Sad*- M 
y m faction is guaranteed. W 
k W BaM fty laeffiNl Bea4e^*ni

means
tar it!

ed.
BRITISH PORTS.continuing treatment as eoon an relief 

Is obtained. Dr. Chase's Ointment In 
a proven A kEVEBY WOMAN

BIB Is Uterested »nd should kaew

jjM&XS

ether, but rand stamp for Ill»»- mf 1 
tested book—sealed. It fivesfnU

General ftnNMCmk.

FURNESS UlEManchester, March 1.—Arrd schrbut It depends on you 
It persistently until a ears Jo months. Don't forget the children— 

their little insides need n gentle
Iberian, Jago, Boston.

London, March 
Mount Royal, SL John.

Glasgow, March Arrd stmr Cas
sandra, Brown, 6L John.

Bid Feb. 28, stmr Marina, Brown, 
Baltimore.

to apply 
elected. 8.—Arrd stmr

Even the meet severe cases ed long 
standing yield to the soothing, healing 
Influence of Dr. Chase's Ointment, 
Surgical operations are no longer 
eeeary, for. oa n matter of fact Dr. 
Chase's Ointment has cured cases 
that were not cured by operations. No 
eulleror from piles can afford to delay 
the use of Dr. Chase's Ointment

From 
London
Feb'y 12, Rappahannock .... Mar. 4. 
Mar. 26, Kanawha ...
Mar. 13, Shenandoah..................

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 

Agents, Ot John, N. t

8L John
For Sale Mar. 14. 

Mar. 28.The Schooner CALABRIA, of 481
Tone Register, sad Schooner ORIOLE SrSFOREIGN PORTS. of 184 Tons Regie tor. Enquire at

Antwerp, Feb. 87.—Arrd stmr * SPLANE * CO,
\
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EXCURSIONS 

Round Trip Tickets
(Second Claes)

ON SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
March to October, inclusive.

RATES r*OM ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Winnipeg ..

Saskatoon ;

Edmonton

.... 48.75 

.... 50.60 
67M 

.... 57.00
And Other Points.

Tickets good for Two Months from 
date of issue.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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In .«arte, a Jury of representative 
men, mad to placing evidence before 
them that a uoetul verdict will be re
turned. It, on Friday the verdict ear- 
ries the recommendation that greater
mbhhhhm in
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wawk wan the top of his feat Instèd roe°and they look-
of awn the bottunC and 1 payed 8 dol- “Varan
l%““1 Hop ItolTZhat. a 8 fifty pare. h.«£l|

™“ ,T«7 ST. ’pscT'o/V^ you wunti the^beet, .*«. Mgg 
baft the price that wood ware twice t^e best woo4 ,aterafy you, yOu

You only think you oood, sed ma. mSitrbi?»C?twSnt*tho,bM° led*"pop,
Think nothing, III do It and eho you, nnSt^SiywJ„ measures tor mine, but 

eed pop, If you want to brake the back ™ “ 6 dolll°B tor a boy» ;
of the high boat of living youve got at tte «al ume^u 
to atari at the feat, Benny, aippoee “«J» !* ‘“^oar apoart I» kicking 
you meat me down town tomorrow outooar epoa^
and we wUl eho yure mothlr how to U,Sy5f*iJïtthe min, It he kicks the 
buy ahoos without making evvry day Well, aed tn^man, ^ UoMng 
Thanksgiving for the manufacturera. JJJdOtrt of n,thing that look»

So thla atornoon I met pop down the toee out me auuu 
town and we went into a »hoo atoar lu£h»£““ s8ed po„, m take them, 
and a man calm up to wate awn ua, Tnaia »o, we iot hoam
beelng a llttll man with big eera. Wlch he d , « ls lo0klng

Id like to aee auththlng in boy» ma eed, WaU a re*i n 
ahoos, neet but reeatbtl. eed pop. Pure « “hoot, now m 

Yea air, aed the man. and he went tor toe™- 6on aed pop. .
and brawt a bock» with a pare of J bek your P“ y pay for
shoos In It and he put them awn me ,h0” mutcli y P
and they loked grate. tht&2vVlr I payed for them, there

Now, thares a pare of shoot that WaAeyvir î p y 
look like sumthlng, aed the man worth it, sea P°P- farthlr

I admit there prttty ahoos, sed pop. Benoy. aed ma. wax o 
how mutch are they. P*J '°T.f"re, ““*•

6 dolltrs, aed the man. Ld ma.
Wat, aed pop, wy, that robbery. Hee, hee, aed ma.

mALFRED HjMcOINLEY, i■S'ila

5#mCOMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 
Une Rata, over 8.000 O ---. -01
Line Rate, under 8,000 O .. •“

Classified. One Cent Per Word.

;!By Carrier.................
By Mall ........-.............* y™
Semi-Weekly by Mall ....... LOO

Invariably In advance.

wm
care ehould be taken to 
building» are perfectly safe It will he 
the course of wisdom for the authori
ties to heed It.

After a fatal accident It la too late 
to speculate how Uvea might have 
bees saved If proper precautions had 
been taken. The time to make for 
safety la before there le obvious need 
of It It there are dangerous build
ings in thla city that may at any time 
become the scene of fatalities, Coroner 
Roberta deserves general commenda
tion for directing public attention to 

But the matter should not

PerI oood
s

ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1914. We
THAT "FIGHTING SPIRIT.*THE MINISTER OF LABOR. Coydo we assert that for downrightGrit newspapers which see in the 

verbosity of Mr. F. B. Carvell, of Cnrle- 
ton county, an Indication that the Op
position party In Parliament la becom
ing revitalised into a lighting force 
have but a small peg upon which to 
hang their banner of hope. Mr. Car- 
veil has not been noted for possessing 
extreme modesty, nor the faculty of 
carefully preparing his public utter
ances so as to make them worth 
while. Moreover, he has always been 
verbose. Exam'natlon of the parlia
mentary records of the last session, 
when the naval debate occupied to 
much time, show that, with one excep
tion, Mr. Carvell occupied more space 
In Hansard than any other member of 
the Opposition party In the House of 
Commons. Dr. Michael Clark was the 
other spellbinder.

We find that the Hansard records of 
that debate show that Mr. Carvell’s 
speeches occupied 138 columns, while 
Mr. Pugeley, recognized as the princi
pal fighting force on the Opposition 
benches, was content to confine his 
utterances to 108 columns, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the “noblest Roman 
of them all,” was quoted to the extent 
of 65 columns. Yet even me news
papers supporting Mr. Carvell will 
hardly dare to claim that his contri
bution of 138 columns was more valu
able or Illuminating than that of his 
leader who talked less than half as 
much. Consequently, although the 
member for Carleton, by hie perfervld 
and wild display of oratory in the 
Commons on Tuesday, may have still 
further established his claim to the 
title of the “great Blast wind”, it does 
not follow that the people of the coun
try received value even for the money 
spent In reporting his address.

Those who know Mr. Carvell well,

The Times’ correspondent In Ottawa 
has been smoking again. This time he 
slates Hon. T. W. Crothere, Minister 
of Labor, for early retirement and in 
» despatch to his paper Intimates that 
Mr. Borden is already looking for a 

to the amiable gentleman

PoeHbebrand 
intrinsic value this offer stand* unchallenged.

We have authorized all dealers to promptly and cheer- 
fully refund the full first coft to any person showing the

Rub!
aren
TheL

X andsuccessor
to whose care has been entrusted the 
•welfare of the Canadian working men. 
Independent men of course will real
ise that there can be no doubt as to 
the authenticity of the Times’ corres
pondent’s Information. It would be 
the most natural thing In the world 
that the Premier of Canada, If he 

dissatisfied with the record of 
the Minister of Labor, should send at 

for the Times' man and pour out

X But, as a Tea-Pot test 
is better than a page 
of advertisement, you 
should try it “To-Day”

CTSAT.ro T.WAP PACKETS ONLY— 
COLS IN BULK.

this fact
be allowed to drop out of the public 
mind after the verdict 1» given. or 9

There has been less grain shipped 
through the port of St John this sea
son than last year; March to date 
has been a disagreeable month; the 
situation 4n Mexico la disturbing and 
it is believed the Gulf Stream is 
about to change Its course. Now watch 
the machine Grit newspapers make 
labored attempts to prove that all 
these things are due to the fact that 
there la a Conservative government 
in power at Ottawa.

At <
Ml»

Her Candidate. WaAND HE DIDonce
his troubles so that the Junior Pugsley 
organ might be the first to announce 

The record of

A prominent woman who was very 
active in suffrage work, called upon 
several hardworking women to try and 
Influence them in favor of suffrage 
for their sex.

“Madam,” she said to one of the 
women, “are you a woman suffragist?”

••No, mum,” was the reply, "I have
n’t time to be.”

"Haven’t time!" exclaimed the oth
er. "Well, if you had the privilege of 
voting, whom would you support?”

“The same man I have supported for 
the last nine years," said the woman.

“And who ls that?”
“My husband," said the woman.— 

National Monthly.

roR-
Gems, Jewelry and Watchesthe impending change, 

the Times ls such that it would not 
publish anything but the simple 
ztished truth. It has given so many 
evidences of faithful adherence to that

BillTolji me he woulj) 
MEET ME HERE AT/toON 
M» PAY ME THAT #£** HE 
OWES ME -I'LL WAITJ~"

Kk

And all kindred Una* our atock iffl altord you thalargos* 
range for selection and the Beet Values te be ObtainedDiary of Events MACAULAYprinciple.

But even though the Times' story re
presents nothing more than the cumu
lative effect of undue indulgence in 
strong tobacco, that paper attacks the 

when it intimates that

When your want* are manifest come and see ua.

!FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

THE HUMAN PROCESSION I
WILLIAM H. MAXWELL.

What la the hardest job in the 
world? Police Commtselooer of New 
York city, one might aay offhand, hut 
nobody ever holds that berth long 
enough to acquire many gray hairs, 
to the casual observer the office of 
superintendent of public schools of 
the same big town would seem to 
offer enough difficulties to deserve the 
description, although William Henry 
Maxwell, who has been the incumbent 
for some sixteen years, would, doubt
less, deny any such claim to fame. The 
distinguished educator who heads 
Greater New York's army of 22.00» 
teachers and nearly 700,000 school 
children, was horn 62 years tgo today 
at Stewartstown, County Tyrone, Ire
land, the son of a clergyman, the Rev.
John Maxwell. He was educated at 
Queen's University, Ireland, receiving 
the degrees of A.B. and A. M.

It was forty years ago that Mr. Max
well, a youth of twenty-two, landed in
New York to begin his career as an g^^uan, Lew-la and Sancto. 
educator. Within eight years he had torlan8 differ aa to Cabot's landing 
risen to the assistant superintendency -lace although the evidence appar 
ot the Brooklyn school system, and In ent)y (avers Cape Breton, Nova See 
1887 he became superintendent. When Ua others hold that Cabot and hla 
Greater New York was launched In adventurers first touched the shores 
1898. and Brooklyn ceased to be a sep- 0, Newfoundland or landed amid the 
arate city. Dr. Maxwell became the ,ce and cold Of Labrador, but the Cape 
head of all the public schools of the Breton theory has received almost 
consolidated municipality. conclusive proof. Thus It was Cabot

Dr. Maxwell receives a salary of wh0 flrlt planted the English flag on 
810.000 a year, and In return he ex- American shores, and who paved the 
erclses a general supervision ->.er the wl- (or those settlements which nave 
principals and teachers of New York s leTeloped into the mighty Dominion 
603 elementary schools, twenty-three and the great republic. With his frml 
high schools, three training schools for and feeble vessels he sailed stormier 
teachers, two vocational schools and aeaa that Columbus ever saw, and ms 
three truant schools. The educational Upward was even less than that or tne 
army of which he Is the general la | Genoese adventurer, 
composed of 15,680 women and 1,349
men teachers In the elementary ___  ___
schools and 947 women and 926 men rare m ■ ■ E&third.r vriti
In the high echoole. There are also | L ïtihlnmBlmd-
2,425 teachers in the evening schools V

. and about a hundred attendance off:c- j ■ ■ ïîrglesl opér
era to look after truants. The public ■ ■ ■■■■ atton rejulrjd.
school pupils of Greater New York
total 630.658 in the kindergarten, prim- s^aa e“gJ£|Jmoa, yUtra A Co.. UmltoA ary and grammar schools, and 44,278 fiEriTbox Iras U J™
to thThlih schools. The 1914 appro-] gBS£d■»&.«=.«—MOW 
priatlon for operating the vast school 
system headed by Dr. Maxwell, Is $38,- 
203,406.92, of which $31,485,975.17 con
stitutes the general school fund for 

Superintendent

Diamond Importera
wrong man 
Hon. T. W. Crothers has not made a 

of the administration of his 
see what Mr.

1 \

!Very Likely.
Personal In New York paper: “Gentle

man who cut a pencil in half for lady 
on train, please be on same train Wed
nesday, or make appointment Lady In 
brown." She probably wants the pen
cil sharpened. ______

success
department Let us 
Crothers has accomplished during his WRINGERS

The Best 
Grades

r r .$term of office.
A few days after being placed In 

charge of the Labor Department, Mr. 
Crothers, aided by Hon. Robert Rog
ers, effected a settlement of a strike 
amongst the coal miners of Alberta, 

strike had been in progress for

fi

iAN APPALLING CONDITION.
Invariably results when you use a 

cheap corn salve. Be judicious, use 
“Putnam's,” for fifty years It has 
cured corns and warts that nothing 
else can touch. Ask for Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, only 25 
cents, all dealers.

Warranted (or different 
periods according to price

THE CHEMICAL 
WRINGER

The
eight months and that sweet apostle 
of patriotism, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, Minister of Labor in the Laurier 
government, had been unable to do 
anything with It Mr. Crothers settled 
it, and there has been no 
trouble there.

As the result of his experience in 
Alberta he saw it would be in the In
terests of the Canadian labor men to 
have an officer of his department sta
tioned in Western Canada and he at 

transferred a capable man to 
just how satisfactorily

and in no part of Canada is he better 
known or appraised at his true value, 
than In thi 
he ls much 
logue artist than in the lists of politi
cal debate. Even the youngest voters 
in New Brunswick do not require to 
tax their memories unduly to recall 
certain platform encountering* be
tween the blatant member for Carle- 
ton and the present Premier of the 
province. On that occasion Mr. Car-

AND HE HIGHEST GRADEfurther is province, will agree that 
more effective as a mono- i

With dark rubber rolls chem
ically treated.Heavy Soled 

Waterproof Boots
iHi»-

$6.00
$6.50

For Ordinary Tubs - 
For Stationary Tubs -

Vewls 
toss gauze 1 
We guarani 
each. Rem 
rapidly.

T. McAVlTY & SONS, LTD.Vancouver.
that step worked out is illustrated in 
the fact that when miners in twenty ]j Was taught that noise is not aJ- 
mines in the Kootenay district became ways an indication of power any more 
discontented with conditions and ap- than the possession of a large mouth 
plied for conciliation boards the Van- and well developed vocal ability pre- 

official was dispatched to the dicates the ownership of even an aver- 
He succeeded in obtaining, I age brain.

We are clearing out these 
goods, and to do so, bargains 
are offered in every grade.

13 KING STREET

Empire Richmond,Vlen’s black or tan “Hartt” 
$7.50 and $7.00 grades

$6.00

couver

MAfrom the men, sanction for the ap-1 it does not appear, however, that he 
pointment of one board to deal with profited by the lesson and it remained 
all cases In dispute and an unanimous for Mr. Green, a young member from 
and satisfactory award was made. The I the Kootenay district to put Mr. Car
rying in cost of proceedings in that veil in his place. This little incident 

instance was sufficient to pay the was a feature of Tuesday’s debate

Has hot one dsmpei^-Oontrols both, 
Are and oven.

The kindling position marked Kb*Men’s blade or tan $6.50 
and $6.00 grades, F.B.Idie.

The baking position marked Bal».
one
Minister’s salary for a year, and the I which Grit papers contend illustrates

the “fighting spirit on the Liberal side
’“The position for checking fire mart* 
ad Check.

This la 10 simple mlatakna era ha. 
possible.

Used only on Richmond Rangea.

$5.00
miners received justice.

Montreal ’longshoremen went on I of the House.” Mr. Green evidently 
strike, and the Minister himself visit- knew his man and did not mince his 
ed that city, made an inspection of words.

effected desired reforms I for Carleton as making “statements

Men’s black or tan $5.00 
grades,He referred to the member $4.00

PHILIP GRANNAN, 568 Main St. (
conditions,
and secured a settlement of the diffi-1 and charges without any deceat foun- 
culty in forty-eight hours. Through' dation tor them,” as "wallowing In In- teachers’, salaries.
Mr Crothers’ efforts, also, Grand sinuation and inuendo against the peo- Maxwell has a large discretionary pow- 
Trunk conductors who had been out of pie who did not agree with him.” Mr. « ifig
work for eighteen months were rein- Green Is a newcomer in the House of M'oclate superintendents are subject 
stated and received back pay to which I Commons, but evidently knows his l0 the approval of the board of educa-
toe1 dlfflcuto btiweenTeG. tV boll- It Is not recorded that the member ^^aT^riti! thïl

ermakers and machinists at Winnipeg, I for Carleton made an effective rep y. equal pay for equal work agitation of I 
and west of that point, and the men In fact his original speech was on a the falr teachers, and other Interior 
«turned to work satisfied. par with his other utterance, and can insurrections and |

He hns insisted upon government best be summed up In the words of the lnh"hl^‘a«BtP «port ae ex-
adhering strictly to the great Spenser, who once described an the hope that "our city schools

schedules prepared to his oration as ' heapa of huge words, up- 8hould have peace for a time to order
department. He has taken steps In hoarded hideously with horrid sound to raeow from the that hjS
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and though having little sense. If It ls j^0lca|nveatlg£,0n, and efforts to

conditions of I from such Incidents as that of Tues- Mcure unwholesome legislation.” The
question as to whether or not It is a 
crime tor married women teachers to 
have babies also gave rise to an agi-1 
tatlon among New York teachers that 
attracted wide attention, although Dr. 
Maxwell—happily for him—was not 
called upon to decide the matter.

Superintendent Maxwell admits that 
the New York school system ls not 
perfect, hut he does not admit all the 

a , a defects alleged by members of Inquiry 
From the evidence adduced at last committees. The public school system

New York ls the most gl-

The BratOuabyst a ReawaeMeMa
Boys’ High Cut, black or 

tan, $3.75, $3.25 
$3.00 grades, $3.00 
$2.75, $2.50
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19 King Street
Some ladies who need 

glasses, hesitate because 
they (ear glasses will dis
figure them.

Toric lenses with out 
correct mounting and ad
justment never didigure.

We give particular at
tention to selecting the

contractors 
fair wage

Some of the Raauonm

.. BALAT A BELTING
"Hu'S." The Bat for Lsundria, Dye-Hows» sad

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
Friace WBa St Use Has 1121. SU*. 11

Vancouver to improve , . .
women and child laborers, and It sue- day that Grit newspapers conclude the 
cessful there, wUl incept a similar poll- fighting spirit of LlberaU.m ls return-

ing, then Conservatives may be well 
content to have it so for the diatribes 
and criticisms of such men as Frank

J
Our

Just what 
Our course of 

to-date and meets just 
We devote ourselves entirely to our 

students* Interests. Students can en
ter at any time.

cy In smaller centres.
Last year he investigated com

plaints that certain employment agen
cies were charging exorbitant rates 
for securing work. He found the 
plaints were well founded and that Inj • 
three months alone, one agent had se
cured $10,000 from working men. Le-

B. Carvell can injure no party. ymounting best suited to 
your features, and adjust 
that mounting, so it is both 
attractive and comfortable. 
This i« a part el the

Send for Catalogue.PUBLIC SAFETY.
« S. KERR,

Principal
^, evening's session of the inquest Into 

SlsUUon w» prepared to cover suclri death the Tlctlm, ot , recent 
cases, many convictions resulted, and

of Greater
gantic “melting pot" of the nations

me employment agencle. me now oPZT£tw«"

der supervision. public officials with Important tongues, makes the adjustment of ed-
The generally recognized test of » tunctions as to their respective reepon- ucational methods to tadlvldual needs

•nan’s fitness for a position Is found!____  . rertmin nn*« in the a task of surpassing difficulty—per-
™n. ha kteVromroH it i. elMtitiee along certain lines. In the the hardest Job in the world. Dr. 

In the results he has secured. It i* under dtoCaseton it seems as If Maxwell has also to contend with a
• striking commentary upon Mr. official thought the other respon- rapidity of the dty’e growth which has
CrateW imlateti^n of the Usher tte affecting the

emfety of guests In the hotel, which against which it was always 
was later horned. necessary to struggle, to prevent poll-

Possibly little fault can be found tics from controlling the schools.” And 
preceding twelve month» Return, tori ^ offlclall ,or miKOncepUon of that last, alone, has been a man’s .1»
IMS, when available, are expected to prCTOg,tives of office. Both were j0“'

conscientious end doing their beet end 
If the tragedy had not focused atten
tion on their positions end functions 
It Is possible they might here con
tinued in ignorance. The importance 
of the revelation lies in the necessity
tec at
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HIS URGED
AN No. 9*.

We made an offer to the Rubber 
Co’y for a lot,of 500 pairs Men’ 
Rubbers, all one size—No. 9—and 
are now offering them at 48c a pair. 
The majority of men wear No. 8 boots 
and the rubbers will fit an 8, 8 1 -2 
or 9 boot They are surely cheap.

At Our Three Stores
Samples in Windows

Cut this out and the next timd 
you require 
any kind
teeth extracted, filled, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may he
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PAROLRS,

527 Main 8t.—246 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,

Tel. Main 6SS,

any dentistry of 
whatever, such• V uch as

cleaned.Woman Speaker at Social 
Service Congress Tells of 
White Slave Conditions 
in this Country.1$

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p.m.
Ottawa, Mar. 4—The Social Service 

Congress was thrilled this afturnoon 
by a woman during the consideration 
of commercialized vice and the white 
slave traffic.

The speaker who, for a quarter of 
an hour, made the big audience of 
men sit astounded, women and girls 
frequently break Into exclamations 
and tears, was Miss Christina Ratte, 
Toronto general supervisor of redomp- 
tive work for girls in the Prebyterian 
church.

“Under the shadow of the towers 
of parliament in your beautiful city 
of Ottawa," she said, “I went out after 
taking up my work, and in a house 
found eighteen girls, the youngest six
teen. Next door I found nice in a 
house, f tried to talk to them! to find 
out about them; but they to'.»l me they 
were not supposed to talk, and al
though 1 did find out I was warned 
not to say anything, but I did say 
something.

“I went out to British Columbia and 
in places supposed to be hotels, I 
found girls and women. Their names 
were worked in glittering brass on 
the steps, and there were few win
dows in the place. I then went into 
the grand mountains of which Can
adians are so proud and found red 
light districts.

“1 visited the prisons and peniten
tiaries and found there youths and 
young girls who might have been, fine 
citizens but who despaired of the tu-

"I w'ould suggest that no young girl 
be brouvbt to Canada without proper 
prate^tion. The agencies bringing 
these girls here do not offer any pro
tection. There is a law for those girls 
who are seducted, hut there Is no law 
to protect those domestic servants 
who are wronged. They have no pro
tection against their employers, who 
are sometimes brutes.

"I feel sometimes when I go Into 
houses that there is no redemption 
for the inmates, but my heart goes 
out to them and I spy I want them and 
I will get them. In the last five years 
1 have had the pleasure of taking five 
hundred of these girls and women in 
my arms with that feeling of a worn-

FULLY EQUIPPED. ANO WORKINO_MOC*L.!or.U.5. BATTLESHIP.;

Although fitted with every improvement and device of the latest type of dreadnought, this battle strip le of only 
SBO pounds displacement measuring nine feet over all. with eighteen Inches beam and eight end one-quarter Inches 
draught It Is the Inventioo'and work of Samuel OrUn, of Boston, who spent two and one-half years in building it, 
and who Is trying to Induce the Navy Department to build the models of Its future vessels along the same linos. .

Mr. Or kin's battle ship Is not modelled after any particular vessel In the navy or now building. It has three 
funnels, two “basket" masts and four turrets, each mounting three guns representing the 14-inch type to be carried by 
the New York and the Texas. Through aa electric control, operated by keys inserted in the after port boles, these turrets 
can be trained In either broadside and the guns fired at wllL

Waterbary & Rising, Limited
King SL Union SL Mill St.

get to the rooms up stairs at that 
time."BUILDING INSPECTORS DIFFER 

REGARDING THEIR AUTHORITY
MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, It B. Building Inspector

James Carleton, the next witness 
called, said: “I am the building inspec
tor in the City tf Saint John. On 
complaint of any person that condit
ions are dangerous to life and limb 
it is my duty to give it my attention.
I am supposed to visit hotels and see 
that they have proper exits, proper 
widths of halls, lights, etc. I have in
spected the Grand Union Hotel since 
the fire and was never In it before.

Coroner Roberts—“Is it your inten
tion, Mr. Carleton, in vtow of the re
cent fire in the Grand Union Hotel, 
in which two lives wore lost, to visit 
the other hotels in the city?”

Ans.-*““lB company with Chief 
Blake and Commissioner McLellan I 
have visited hotels in the city.”

Mr. Carleton here said that there 
was certain doubt in his mind just 
what wire his duties with regard to 
hotels. He was not sure whether in 
acting officially at the hotel he was 
or was not stepping on the ground of 
Inspector Kenney. "I have been told 
by the recorder that I had nothing at 
all to do with hotels."

Mr. Carleton here explained to Cor
oner Roberts and the jury that he 
did not know just exactly what juris
diction he had in the matter of order
ing changes in buildings with a view 
to safety. His duties in that case 
were confused with those of Inspector 
Kenney.

Our Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p.m.

Big Sale of
Handkerchiefs Much Important Evidence Heard by Coroner Roberts 

and Jurymen, at Inquest into Deaths in Grand 
Union Hotel Fire—Will Probe Matter.

Co.Limitd

Today, Thuriday, we will 
offer Three Thousand

Pure Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs for Ladies

l J331
Charlotte Street

Phone M-aero

i escapes was not properly adhered to 
in this city.

Inadequate means of escape from 
buildings in the case of fire, differing 
opinions of city officials as regards 
their duties in the matter of building „
Inspection and the matter of improper Harmon E. Patterson, day porter at 
equipment for handling a fire were the Grand Union Hotel, was the first 
the throe principal subjects which witness called, he said: "I was in the 
were brought up for discussion during hotel on the night of the fire. I was 
the Inquiry continued last evening in- the office when the alarm rung in. 
to the deaths of Albert Johnston and One ©« the bells rang from a room, I 
Jude Le Blanc, who were burned to thlnk. K number nineteen. Then 
death in the Grand Union Hotel. somebody from 

The idea which is being carried out ^tiiart up
SotSm ofTh’e mauergwl,hTvUwUl« SSrtWJM-
b0“T„„l Zm nrèrenTtha 1 *»ew “*»* there was nomebod" oc-

ckTwtte\£?m °n the tw aoori 1 
Much timey mnttotmgwl. Coroner—“When yon left to go up

questioning and wo». quertlonUg the gtllr„ did fto oI judo LeBlanc
building Inspector» of the city as to enter miad!" 
their respective duties, and It was Ans.—"Via I thought of him.
found that through some mlsunder- Lockhart knew he was up there. I 
standing between them, neither claim- never saw Albert Johnston on the 
ed to be directly responsible for the nlght of fire. I saw Mrs. Johnston 
condition in hotels of the city. The njght before the firemen came in. 
contention of James Carleton, building \yhen j was coming down stairs to 
inspector of the city, on advice receiv- rlng ln the alarm she came running 
ed from the city recorder, is that be into the office crying, “Oh, my boy, 
has no Jurisdiction over hotels, but my boy.”
that In such buildings Inspector Ken- juryman White—"When you stood 
ney has control. On the other hand, Bt the foot of the top stairs did you 
while admitting that his jurisdiction hear an 
extends over the hotels of the city,

I John Kerney, factory and betel inspec- 
suits of crops upon that farm, s few tor, claims that ho Is not lit a position 
of which I wiu now mention. From a I to order exits or doors cut in a build* 
measured fief o( six acres upon that I ing for safety.
farm, 432 bushels of white Tidley oats I In Mb evidence Chief Blake of the 
were harvested—an average of 721 fire department, who has visited the 
bushels per acre. I saw 98% bushels I hotels and is thoroughly familiar with 
of buckwheat cleaned up from one I the condition of the buildings said 
bushel's sowing. I have seen 90 bar-1 that means of escape weré inadequate 
rels of potatoes per acre when the I and that it when the hotels were 
kinds planted were not nearly as pro-1 crowded fire occurred, the guests 
ductive as the kinds we have today. I would not be able to get out in sate- 
An ordinary crop of turnips was 3501 ty. 
barrels per acre. I have also seen I 
oats raised upon that farm, from seed I present at
imported from Scotland, which weigh-1 section of the law requiring that there 
ed over 40 pounds to the bushel, and I be a tree and unobstructed passage 
no locality could produce finer wheat | from all rooms of the building to the 
than was raised upon that farm.

The original Symonds farm com-1 r .______ _ .n..-1Tnm,,i *n #«,.prised 640 acres and there are abouti* mirrh»ne of the Expert-
150 acres, more or less, that are not eUltattag the „r Yorkincluded in the present Experimental I n16*1**1 Farm in th Government are 
Farm. On s portion of it Immediately If"* * ^eLJh;LmLd2d 
adjoining, on the farm of Mr. W. W. to be a «.tuition
Boyce can be seen a field that has I su^han t manner ln which
not been broken up or top-dressed for *”d for U fw I feel that‘wenty-three years and .. Is still cut.lt^y^^qulPPln^lLtor ireel^that

astic and genial superintendent, Mr.
not be questioned, as the excellence 0flHubbard,tn° out*1 torming Vom
its fruit and its small percentage of I ETeat advantage looked UDon wnh 
winter killing Is evidenced not only »”«*• ^".^iL of thto^lty and
on the farm Itself, but also on the ad- Pride ^'institution
joining farm of Mr. Boyce where a XT wm^cTas anTncentlvfto Z 
splendid young bearing orchard of wnicn W1U .n1r „nnn «sericulture over 600 tree, can be ,een. g-g men £** ^ore^o"

most honorable calUng that they could 
engage in, and one that in the study 
of the composition of the different 
soils and their adaptability for certain 
crops, will furnish ample scope for the 
practical application of the best edu
cation that they can acquire.

Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space,

I remain
Yours respectfully,

A. DUNCAN THOMAS.
♦ Fredericton, N. B.. March 3rd, 1914.

I
Harmon E. Patterson

8ixe: 12x12 inches, with Va Uwh H. 8* Border, at

room No. 2 called9c each
Three for 25 cents, or 

Six for SO cents

The Presbyterian church has open
ed nine homes recently. We treat 
three classes in these, including the 
feeble minded, but wo hope 
have homes for the feeble 
Then there is the class of girls not 
sc far gone.

minded.was there.
MAIL ORDERS FOR SAME SENT POST FREE.

Wwwlih everyone to lully understand that these are not thin, use
less gauss linen handkerchiefs, but pure linen lawn ot extra Une quality. 
We guarantee these handkerchiefs against any shown In Canada at 16c. 
each. Remember there are only 3,000 which are sure to be snapped up 
rapidly.

mhHotels Unsafe
“From my inspection of hotels with 

Chief Blake, I would say that we have 
hotels in the city that in case of fire 
would not be perfectly safe to the 
guests, i consider that there are not 
adequate means of escape."

Inspector Kenney
Recalled to give evidence, Inspector 

Kenney said that it waa Ms opinion 
that he was not in authority to order 
exits or entrances cut In hotels.” I 
don't think that under th.. provincial 
act I have any authority to g«* into an 
hotel and order a door cut here m a 
door cut there."

P. E. I. ANNIVERSARY.

Forty years ago today the first leg
islature of Prince Edward Island un
der Confederation was convened in 
Charlottetown, and the machinery of 
government in Canada’s baby prov
ince was formally inaugurated. Prince 
Edward Island, although reluctant to 
join the Dominion when it became an 
accomplished fact, was the pioneer in 
the movement for union. Charlotte
town was the scene of the first con
federation conference in 1864, just 
half a century ago. When the plan 
was initiated the promoters contem
plated only a union of the Maritime 
Provinces, but at Charlottetown it was 
decided to enlarge the scope of the 
convention so as to include all the 
provinces, and to adjourn to Quebec 
for a later and more representative ; 
meeting. Prince Edward Island was . 
represented at Quebec, but when the 
test came the friends of confedera
tion were unable to carry the seventy- 
two resolutions. The legislature, by 
a vote of twenty-three to five, express
ed the opinion that joining the union 
would be “politically, commercially, 
and financially disastrous to the rights 
and interests of the people" of the 
province. In 1873 Prince Edward Is
landers began to repent of having tak
en this stand, and overtures were 
made to Ottawa, which resulted in 

of union. On Domin
ion Day, 1873, Prince Edward Island 
became a full-fledged province of Can
ada, and on the fifth of the following 
March the legislature met to consider 
the many and vital problems which 
then faced Prince Eld ward Islanders 
and threatened their future prosperity. 1 
The land question was settled by an < 
act of the Dominion Parliament, : 
which compelled owners cf large es- i 
tates to accept a reasonable price for , 
their property, to be determined by ar
bitration.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. of distress from they signs 
rooms above?”

Ans —"No, I heard no sound."
Juryman Thomas—‘When 

the firemen that the chef was up stairs 
did they seem to understand you?”

—"They went right up stairs."
Juryman Thomas—“From the evi

dence it seems to me that the police
men or the firemen did not take the 
matter seriously."

you told

F. D. MIL'Ssets E Chief Blake's Evidence.
Chief Blake was next called and said 

“I am acting chief of the fire depart
ment. When I saw the fire I gave or
ders for Brown to ladder the outside 
of the building and I said I would at
tend to the inside. I then ordered the 
driver pull in a second alarm. Know
ing the building as I do I would say 
that the fire caught in the kitchen. 
When the fire was under control on 
the outside somebody told me that a 
boy was up stairs, 
and was told by my engineer that the 
boy had got out. The hose burst at 
that time and caused more confusion 
than ordinarily, and gentlemen let me 
tell you I believe that no living 
could have gone up. Not knowing of 
the boy I was urging the men to go up 
but they told me it was impossible.

far as the chef is concerned I 
believe that he was dead before we 
got there. I believe that knowing the 
hotel as he did, he would have been 
able to get out.

Corner Roberts—"Do 
that the hotels in the city are safe to 
guests, say in the middle of summer, 
when they are filled?"

Ans—“No, sir, they could never get
Every day of my life I am meeting 

people who are acting carelessly with 
ashes, etc. I saw an institution today 
which was in a wretched condition, 

the result of inspection I be
lieve it will be changed tomorrow.

H. R. McLellan, Commissioner of 
Public Safety, was present at the In- 

and at the conclusion of the

H

William L. McLellan
William L. McLellan of the fire de

partment when called to testify, said: 
“When I arrived at the fire, hose was 
stretched up the ladies’ entrance, and 
there were several pieces around the 

I assisted the men to take

Commisslone1* McLellan, who was 
the Inquest, said that the pact'scorner.

the hose up the stairs. Johnston was 
with me at the nozzle. District En
gineer Brown was there before the 
water came. The first Intimation that 
I had that there was anybody up 
stairs was when Mr. Gerow said that 
there were six or seven men in the 
building. This was before we went 
in at all. 
on the fifth floor

went up stairsTo the Editor of The St. John Stand-
Sir—Although upon several occa

sions since the Experimental Farm be
low Fredericton was purchased by the 
Federal Government, Mr. Marvell in 
hie place on the floors of the House 
of Commons at Ottawa has alluded to 
me as a party heeler and «Taft^r l^ 
connectoin with Its purchase, yet this 
is the first time that I have thought 
fit to pay any attention to his slan
derous remarks, being P.erJe^yth^1* 
ling to trust my reputation to those 
who have known me for a life time, 
and my connection with the purchase 
of the Experimental .^arm to those 
who are perfectly familiar with all the 
circumstances in connection with its 
purchase. But it is in connection with The advantage of the Experimental 
Mr Carvell’s allusion to that farm as Farm in a central situation, easy of 
a sand heap and the exorbitant price access, cannot be surpassed. It can 
which he claims was paid for it that be reached by train both In front and 
I wish to deal. I am perfectly famll- rear. It has a dpep water privilege 
far with every foot of the land which |n front for the landing of motor boats 
comprises the present Experimental and other crafts. It is only a few min- 
Farm and also know of the capability utes ride by auto or a short but beau- 
of that land for the production of hay, tlful drive with horse and carriage 
grain, potatoes, roots and fruit, as I from the city down along the river 
spent some thirty years of my life on to the farm, then through the centre 
that farm and on a farm adjoining It 0f the farm over a splendid turnpike 
and have also cultivated a portion of road to the Wilsey road In the rear, 
that farm, and therefore feel that I in along the Wilsey road to the river 
can speak’ with confidence concerning and back to the city.
Ik fond of the healthful exercise of walk-

The former owner of that farm, the ing can, without over-exertion, cover 
late Major Edttrard Symonds, when a the distance on foot ln about forty-five 
boy was sent by his father to one of minutes. The view from the centre 
the* best farms in King's County for of the farm up and down the SL John 
7 years to learn everything possible river, with its beautiful scenery, Is one 
In connection with agriculture, before of the finest in the country. The large 
starting him as owner of “The number of people who visited that 
Ridges" (the name by which the pre- farm last summer and autumn were 
sent Experimental Farm was always loud in their praise not only of the 
known.) Mr. Symonds with a knowl- excellence of the farm, but also of the 
edge both in practice and theory of beauty of its situation, 
the advantage of underdratnlng, plow- Concerning the exorbitant price 
ing subsailing. the free use of fertiliz- which Mr. Carvel! claims was paid for 
er, ’ rotation of crops and raising of the farm, I remember, when a boy, 
highly bred cattle, horses and sheep, that it was the intention of the late 
waa able to produce splendid results, Major Symonds to erect a residence 
and his farm waa looked upon as one on what Is now the contemplated site 
of the finest in the country. Although for the erection of the Superlnten- 
a large portion of the farm was used dent’s residence, and he wished to sell 
for pasturage and for grain and root his buildings and 900 acres of the land, 
crops, yet outside of that the farm but although farm values were far 
produced yearly upwards of one hun- below what they are now, the lowest 
dred tons of hay of excellent quality, price he would name was ten thousand 
while the quality of its grain and root dollars.
crops could hardly be excelled. Despite the unwarranted attacks of

I have retained s knowledge of re- Mr. Carvel! 1 am proud th think that

Easy Forsigning terms

concluded that ho meant

AsWorked on Stairs
ting over two tons of hay per acre. 
Its adaptability for orcharding need “I fought the fire from the stairs. 

The fire was falling from from the 
stairs running to the cupola. I left 
that hose after I had been there about 
ten minutes. I then went to the roof. 
It was dangerous working on the roof. 
There is a light shaft running from 
the kitchen to the roof. I consider 
that very dangerous to firemen. I 
certainly think that it should be cov
ered.

you think mDALHOUSIE WON.

Halifax, March 4.—Dalhousie by de
feating Technical College, 2 to 0 to
night wins the championship of the 
eastern section inter-collegiate league. 
They will now play Mount Allison for 
the Maritime championship on neu
tral ice.

came down stairs the 
was cry-

When
mother of the Johnston boy 
ing and ringing her hands."

Questioned by the coroner, witness 
said that there was no training in the 
fire department for life saving pur
poses.

DIED.
evidence he remarked, that he thought 
that James Carleton, building Inspector 
had an erroneous idea in the matter 
of hotel inspection. In his mind the 
responsibility of all interior conven
iences and means of escape In hotels 
rested upon the building inspector, 
while all outside means of escape 
were suposed to be within the juris
diction of Inspector Kenney. He re
marked that there were few hotels 
in the city which permit of a free ac
cess to the

Jarvis E. Purdy "What sort of a man is heb"
“Well, when you hold out two cigars 

to him to let him take his choice, he 
pockets one and lights the other."

MacLAREN—On Wednesday, the 4th 
tnst., Jane Murray, widow of Dr. 
Lawrence MacLaren, in her ninety- 
first year. No flowers by request.

Jarvis E. Purdy was then called 
and said: "When I got to tlio fire no 
Salvage Corps was there. I went in 
the office and went up to the second 
floor, then some 
there was a boy up stairs whero the 
fire was. He said ‘there is a boy up 
there, can you get him out?’ I took 
two men with me. I told the fireman 
in charge of the hone that there was 

there. He said ‘you can’t 
I came down stairs, and I

While those man told me that

If CITII® IIS SPOILED YOUR HERRING
GET COOED EDDIE BE “CIT*0F

NO ALUM
a boy up 
get up.’heard somebody there say that the 
boy had got out so I did not try again. 
I started to work. I remember seeing 
the mother of the Johnston boy in the

.fire escapes.

Don’t Stay Deaf Any Long
er— Follow the Proces
sion-Use Catarrhozone

is inexpensive—pleasant to use—and “ 
sure to do its work thoroughly.

Catarrhozone is no experiment tot 
deafness.

Thousands before you have cleared f 
Catarrh out of their beads by the aid | 
of Catarrhozone and Lave thereby f 
been cured of deafness.

No batteries or mi nature telephones | 
to bother you—no internal medicine f

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,

May Increase Capital
Attempted Rescue

Called to testify, Robert Johnston 
said: “I was ln Mill street and ran to 
the fire when the bell rang. A man 
at the plug was calling for help and 
I assisted him. When I was assisting 
the men with the hose, a big stout 
man came running up the stairs and 
wanted to go up. He said that there 
was a boy up there. The firemen 
would not allow him to go. On my 
way up stairs I heard a lady In the 
hall say *my boy is up stairs.’ I feel 
that It was impossible for anyone to [city.

The Street Railway Company Is ask
ing the legislature for authority to in
crease its capital stock or to issue 
bonds or debentures or otherwise pro
vide money for the extensions and 
improvements which it proposes to 
make. The company has made plans 
to extend its tracks to Coldbrook and 
to Little River, and will have to raise 
money to carry the project out It ing. 
will also have to arrange for flnuanc- If you were sure you had catarrhal 
ing extensions of the lighting system deafness you would use a real cure 
made necessary by the growth of the at once—of course you would.

There is a cure for you—one .that

Nine cases in ten of hard hearing 
are curable.

By curable we don’t mean rellev- 
abl^—we mean that the sense of hear
ing can be permanently brought back.

Catarrh usually causes the deafness.
Cure the catarrhal condition and you 

remove the cause of your poor hear

to take—you have simply to follow 
special directions for the Catarrhozone 
inhaler. Do this and you’ll find a

:wonderful improvement in short order. , 
Any druggist can supply you Catar- 

rhozone, or you can for $1 secure It | 
post paid under plain wrapper from i | 
the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Can- 11 
ada. " v't:*
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COAL
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heat, no clinkers 
and very little 
ash. High grade 
coal and perfect
ly clean is the 
kind we sell
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All the Latest News and
1 " •2if'-:*
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HAD GOOD morns HORIZON still

■IhXDOMINION SIM 
WEAKENS AT CLOSE

FAIR ADVANCE,AND SALES FOR YEAR 
INCREASED DEMAND BBOW AVERAGE

this
• •

■
J.RSton,

Ballw
1 I IS»

Anybody tarallUr with the Intrinsic merit ol Brsn- 
drmm-Henderson United six per cent. Bond. need, no 
evidence from us to demonstrate their excellence.

But there ere hundreds of people all over the coun
try who want to Invest their money salely, and yet get 
as high a rate of Income as possible, who do not know eI 
Brandram-Henderson Bonds. And it la those whom ws 
would familiarise with this security's unusual features of 
strength—strength of assets-—strength of earnings.

A complete presentation of these features can be 
found on page seventeen of our March "Investment Re
view"—-which is yours for the asking.

INVESTMENTS EXCLUSIVELY .

to Leg
Nothing in Sight Yet to 

Create Buoyancy or 
Enthuse Traders.

Somewhat Less than those 
of Last Year, but Price of 
Canned Goods was Lower 
Total $466,000.

Chief Interest in Montreal 
Exchange Centred on 

1 Board Meeting.

Montreal Cotton Company 
Felt Effects of Year’s De
pression—Surplus Cut by 
Over $90,000,

WallStreet Regained Some 
of Its Energy Yes

terday.

t. r. sue
(formerly the

Te the Hen P 
eembl:

Tour 1WORST FEATURES
BEEN DISCOUNTED

efthe N. B. CPENMAN’S DROPS
TO FIFTY-FOUR

STEEL STOCKS WERE 
ESPECIALLY STRONG

ISIS.
Hamilton, Mar. 4—Satisfaction was 

expressed today by the Dominion Can
nera’ shareholders with the financial 
statement presented at the annual 
meeting held here today.

While profits only amounted to 
$466,000, as compared with $503,000 
the previous year, this was accounted 
for by the low price of canned goods 
which prevailed since the last annual 
meeting. Out of the profits the bond 
Interest was paid and also the divi
dends. seven per cent, to holders of 
preferred stock and six per cent com
mon stock and $99,000 was added to 
the reserve fund which now amounts 
to $602,000. The insurance reserve 
fund stands at $150,000. The board of 
directors has been reduced from elev
en to nine. T. B. Owens of Pictou and 
G. P. Grant of Toronto retiring. It 
was announced that the company's 
policy would be to continue the pres
ent prices for canned goods depend
ing of course on the crops and the 
prices the company will have to pay 
its raw produce.

The rallwi 
en months, fre 
it was taken < 
them.
The gross ean
The operating

Montreal. March 4.—The general de
pression in business which has pre
vailed throughout Canada during the 
past year was reflected In the annual 
statement presented before the share
holders of the Montreal Cotton Com
pany at their forty-first annual meet
ing this morning. Mr.. S. H. Ewing, 
president of the company who presid
ed at today's meeting was somewhat 
pessimistic in his remarks and said in

“The sales have fallen from those 
of the preceding*year due to the mone
tary stringency everywhere causing a 
general sagging curtailment of trade 
all over the Dominion which is the 
only outlet for our fabric. Neverthe
less we place before you today a state
ment which we consider very credit
able.”

The financial

h
No Striking Change is to 
be Expected until the 
Monetary Conditions 
Show Improvement

Cement Common Steady at 
34 1-2 — Publication of 
Canada Steamships for 
1913 Awarded Interest

Purchase of Dividend Pay
ing Stocks Continues 
Brisk — Pressure from 
Abroad Absent.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

88-90 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN

Bhowlnf x del 
There vrae exj 

Detailed « 
The accoti 

reported eorr»

Montras, Mart 4—While there doe, 
not appear much In eight or In Imme
diate proepect to create buoyancy or 
arouse epthuelsem In the stock mar
kets, there le at least nothing on the 
other hand to create distrust or sus
picion. It Is confidently believed that 
the worst features of the Industrial 
situation have been discounted and 
the ■■street" does not In reality look 
upon the present depressed state of 
affaire as n real factor. On the other 
hand, the situation le a little cloudy 
to encourage any step towards dis
counting the Improvement which le 
confidently believed to be Imminent, 
deliberate though It may he In mani
festing itself.

The hull and bear arguments may 
be regarded as pretty evenly balanced.

The reactionary movement In mar
ket values which started after the 
January apart lost Its Impetus, hue 
been more drastic end stuck longer 
than the bulk of reviewers anticipât.

Às all markets have been similarly 
affected. It is to be assumed that very 
broad general conditions are retarding 
Investment and Speculation. __

Monetary conditions are no doom 
the most important of these and until 
permanently easier comtitions prevail 
no striking change is anticipated.

(P. B. McCURDY ft CO.)New York, March 4.—An increased 
demand for stocks today revealed the 
scantiness of the floating supply, and 
although buying was not heavy an 
advance of fair proportions was 
achieved. Commission house busi
ness was on a larger scale, and ex
ecution of a moderate amount of 

v purchasing orders at the outset 
brought a quick response from the 

t market. Traders who had taken a 
/ bearish position recently attempted 

to cover, and their bidding forced up 
prices further. Trading grew quiet
er after the first hour, but prices 
were held up through the day with a 
degee of firmness which showed the 
sustaining value of the short interest.

Despite the lack of outside interest I are put down as $3,209,161, in which 
in the market, investment brokers said is included an amount of $1,006,621 
that purchasing of dividend paying covering book debts, etc., $826,444 for 
stocks had been going on steadily, raw cotton and $717,245 for cotton in 
The volume cf such buying during process, 
the last month has been considerably The total working assets amount to 
smaller than in December and Janu- $7,699,441. Item of $4,138,624 covers 
ary, but the amount of stock which min land power- etc. 
have found their way Into the hands 
of investors has had an appreciable 
effect upon the floating supply.

The Steel stocks were especially 
strong. Absorption of these stocks 
was stimulated by the strong show
ing of the February statistics. The 
production of pig iron last month 

a daily average of 
67,450 tons, an increase of almost 
7,000 tons over the January average.
On March 1st, the number of blast 
furnaces in operation was twenty-one 
greater than a month previously.

Weakness appeared in a few spots.
New Haven launched a new low' 
ord at 65 1-4, but later rose with 
general market. American Woollens 
poor annual report was reflected in a 
drop of more than two points In both 
the common and preferred shares.
Fears of the. effect of the new sugar 
schedule of the tariff law, which be
came operative March 1st, led to sell
ing of these shares. Beet sugar and 
American sugar common and prefer
red sagged sharply.

For the first time in several days 
the market was not handicapped by 
pressure from
stocks held steady in the London 
market, and there was little European 
selling here.

Bonds 
of stock 
Total sa 

United
ed one-quarter on call.

Montreal, Mar. 4—The Interest of IXetributio
the street today was centred on the 
board meeting of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation which was held this af
ternoon. It was generally accepted 
that some action would be taken ei
ther to reduce or pass the common 
stock dividend. The market for iron 
held up well in the morning, touching 
thirty-five one-half. In the afternoon, 
however, it weakened to thirty-four 
one-fourth.

Penman’s declined today to fifty- 
four one-fourth. The preferred was 
steady at eighty-four. A number of 
shareholders are of the opinion that 
an increased disbursement could very 
easily be made without weakening the 
position of the company.

Hillcrest Colleries was a point down 
at forty-four. As the company show* 
ed a very good increase in earning» 
over 1912 it is thought that the de
cline in the stock today is due to a 
feeling of disappointment that a divi
dend was not forecasted at the an
nual meeting yesterday.

Cement common was steady at 
thirty-one one-half and the preferred 
stronger at ninety-two. These issues 
have been holding up remarkably well 
since the annual meeting on Satur-

FrDate
Nor.-11.. $3,i
Dec.............. 3,1
Jan. 18 4.
Feb. .. 4.:statement showed 

manufacturing profits for the year of 
$383.177 as compared with $282,933 in 
1912. an increase of $244.

After making allowance for divi
dends, bond interest and bad debts 
$18,259 was carried forward aa surplus 
as against $110,000 last year, a de
crease of $91,741.

Total working assets of the company

4.1Mar.
April .... 4.
May .......... 4/

/
138.1

Earnings 
Working e

Operating

PRICE’S CLOSING 
COTTON REPORT

New York, March 4.—'There was a 
renewal of yesterday’s selling move
ment at the opening of the cotton 
market today, but offerings were by 
no means so heavy or impressive ns 
they were yesterday, and there was 
considerable covering or buying for 
a reaction. Cables were about as due 
on the New York close, and the 
opening here was unchanged on March 
but generally i to 3 points lower, 
which carried margin and later months 
Into new low ground for the season.

While Liverpool remained open, 
there was some buying of May to 
undo straddles, and prices rallied to 
a net advance of 2 or 3 points. After 
the close of the English market, de
mand became less active and subse
quent reactions were more or less 
irregular. Rumors that returns to the 
National Ginners* Association show
ed 13,970,000 bales ginned for the sea
son, excluding linters, failed to stimu
late interest, and. the market remain
ed quiet during the late trading.

W. W. PRICE.

TYedericton, N 
December 
StatementWestern Assurance Co. No.

INCORPORATED 1851
, $3^13,438.28

I Tie, .........
4 Other tract 
6 Roadway at
6 Bridges, tre
7 Telephone 1 
8" Buildings . 
9 Roadway, t

RANDOLPH’S LETTER 
ON MARKET CLOSING ft. Mr. Mr. FRINK Branoh Manager

ST. JOHN N. B.
was placed at (McDOUGALL ft COW’ANS.)

New York, Mar. 4.—The opening 
was quiet and firm. Price changes 
were small, but were generally on the 
side of advances. A generally bullish 
tone prevailed during the first hour 
in leading, issues with commission 
business on more larger scale than 
recently. U. S. was again the leader 
aided by U. P., Reading, C.P.R. and 
other international issues. The sup
ply of these stocks around the clos
ing levels of last night was small, and 
the advance was made with ease Af
ter a rise of from % a point to a 
point, however, enough stock was en
countered to check the advance, and 
then the movement reverted to the 
specialty liât. In this the B. S. issues 
were prominent, both common and 
preferred advancing sharply. On the 
other hand the Amn. Woollen issues 
were weak, as was New Haven which 
declined to a new low level for the 
year. The market relapsed Into great 
dullness around noon and during the 
early afternoon specialties being al
most only stocks in which there was 

! any sign of activity. There was some 
| pressure on the sugar stocks, while 
i Gen. Motors made a new high record. 
Before the close, however, more ac-

NO APRIL DIVIDEND 
ON DOMINION STEEL

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
" The Perpetual Tnutee. “ Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee find Receiver. Represented m St John by 
il R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

r & O. continues to be neglected, 
selling today at 106 1-4 to 106. The 
street is now looking for the publica
tion of Canada Steamship Lines for
the full year 1913. •__ .

The annual meeting of Montreal 
Cotton Company was held today and 
the financial report showed profits for 
the year of $395,313. an Increase of 
$376 over last year. Earnings re
maining against the conimon stock of 
the company were 11.60 per cent-, aa 
against 11.66 per cent, a year ago.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

14 Locomptlvi 
16 Passenger 
16 Freight ca 
V Shop mach

the 42 Princess Street
III ■Mil ■■ ■■■ I I ~ I, | JMontreal, Mar. 4—Dominion Steel 

directors this afternoon, after their 
meeting, announced that in view of 
the general trade depression in Can
ada and in the steel trade in particu
lar, they had decided to confine the 
dividend of three per cent, already 
paid during the present fiscal year, 
and not pay the quarterly one per 
cent, due on April 1. It is believed 
this action had been pretty well dis
counted by the market.

26 Station eo
27 EnginemeB
28 Trainmen
29 Fuel, coal 

Water ...
31 Clearing w 
82 Car rental
33 Loss and c
34 Damage to 
36-7 Oil and wa

i 30London Guarantee and Accident Co., Limited
Fidelity, Contractors, Court and Guarantee Bonds of all kinde-—Rates on 

application.

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers.
49 CANTERBURY STREET, 8T, JOHN, N. B., ’Phono Main 1636.

WHEAT EXPECTED 
TO BREAK LOWERSHAWINIGAN SHOWS 

RECORD EARNINGS
i

41-2 Managemei 
43 Royalty or
45 Insurance
46 Stationery
47 Other exp*
48 General si
49 Cattle kill.

abroad. American BANK CLEARINGS 
FELL 14.5 PER CENT

Chicago, March 4.—Wheat—Open
ed off on the. cables and large north
western receipts, some fair commis
sion house buying around 93. Seems 
to be plenty of wheat for sale on 
all rallies. Would not be surprised 
to see It break some lower.

Corn—Opened off on weakness in 
wheat, but some good buying around 
67, and on some buying on private 
reports from Argentine. Some good 
people up here advise the purchase 
of May oats and swing of May corn 
as a spread.

Oats—Some ltuiqdatlon in May, no 
special feature.

Provisions—There was a fair de
mand at the opening.

A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO

F. B. YOUNG,4.—ShawiniganMontreal, March
earnings for January were the

lacked the general strength 
and lost ground in places, 

co, par value, $2,635,000. 
States 4’s registered advanc-

largest yet recorded by the company, 
being $141,000. This compares with 
a previous record of $138,000 made in 
November, 1913.

Compared with gross earnings for 
January, 1913, the increase last month 
was $9,800, and compared with 1912, 
$39,160. ________

3. i
îles CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

New Brunswick Agent for EL R. Watte ft Boa. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINEER, SURVEYOR ft DRAFTSMEN. 

10S Prince Wm. Street, 8L John, N. B. 'Phene 2709-11.

Montreal, March 4—Bank clearings 
at sixteen leading Canadian centres 

as compiled by Brad-In February _
streets aggregated $696,837,587, the 
smallest monthly total reported since 
September, 1911. and one that indi
cates a loss of 14.5 per cent, from 
January last and of 9.9 per cent, from 
February of last year. Incidentally 
comparison with February of 1912 is 
rather unfavorable, the current fig
ures showing a decrease of 1.6 per 
cent., but on the other hand contrast 
with February of 1911 reveals a gain 
of 27.3 per cent., while comparison 
with that month In 1910 exhibits ad
vance of 46.4 per cent

QUOTATIONS E0R 
MARITIME SECURITIES ‘ÆSTÆ'ïïS V\lnriAmlllflL. JLUUIllllLU about the highest prices of the day 

and in the final dealings the tone was 
strong throughout. Total sales 200,000. 
Bonds $2.600,000.

62 Constructs 
66 Rolling stc

fire Insurance agentsCLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON STOCKS

Wishing to increase their facilities arc invited to communH 
cate with

(MACKINTOSH—McCURDY)

Miscellaneous Fredericton, N. 
December& C. RANDOLPH.

Asked. Bid. LOOK FOR CHANGE 
UNDER NEW REGIME

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - SL JohnN. Y. COTTON MARKET.90100Acadia Fire
Acadia Sugar Pfd............... 100
Acadia Ord ■■■■i
Brandram Henderson Com. 25 
C. B. Electric Com 
East. Can. Sav. ft Loan 150 
Eastern Trust ....
Halifax Fire ...........
Maritime Tel. Com
Maritime Tel. Pfd..............102%
Maritime Nall (with 40 

p.c. Com. ...
N. B. Tel. Co.
North At. Fisheries Pfd. 93 
North At. Fisheries Com. 30 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd 
N. S. Car 3rd. Pfd 
N. 6. Car Com. .
N. S. Clay Works Pfd. ... 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com. .. 30
N. S. Underwear Pfd.......... 98
N. S. Underwear Com. .. 40
Stanfield’s Pfd....................
Stanfield's Com............. ..
Trinidad Con. Tel. Com.. 
Trinidad Electric . ...
Porto Rico Rys. Pfd...........100
St John Ry.....................................

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Asked. Bid. I96

6065
20 1% (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

High Low
.............. 12.12 12.08
.. a... 11.68
.............. 11.68
.............. 11.54
..............11.47

...................11.32
.............. 11.36

2Adventure 
Allouez .,
Arcadian
Arizona'Comml ............... 6%
Cal and Arlz.................. 1
Cal and Hecla................435
Centennial
Copper Range.................38%
Daly West ...
East Butte .. .
Franklin .. ..
Granby...............
Greene Cananea 
Hancock ..
Helvetia .. ..
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration ..
Isle Royale....
LaSalle Copper 
Lake Copper .
Michigan .. ..
Miami.................
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .... 95
Mass Elec Coe................11%
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .... 61% 
Mohawk .. ..
Nlpissing ....
North Butte
Old Dominion................. 63%
Osceola .. ..
Quincy.............
Shannon .. ..
Sup and Boston .... 2%
Shoe Mechy.......................55
Shoe Machy Pfd................. 28%
Superior Copper...............30
Swift .. .
Tamarack 
Trinity ..
Utah Cons...................... « 11%
U 8 M and Smeltg .... 41% 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 48% 
U Utah Apex 
United Fruit 
Winona .. ..
Wolvelrne -..

7782 41% 40%
4% 4%

LONDON MARKETSClose. 
12.08—09

60 65—66
61 65—66
60 63—54
37 32—37
28 30—31
32 32—34

145 Montreal, March 4.—The coal and 
coke output of the Intercolonial Coal 

year was the smallest 
d 37,267 smaller than

STILL DEPRESSED145.. 150 
.. 100 THRI6%98 Company last 

since 1899, ; 
that of 1912.

The company has recently re-orga
nized, held its annual meeting today, 
but pursuing the policy of many years 
no figures were made public beyond 
the year’s output.

The output has been falling off 
for years as the result of the increased 
cost of production, and as a conse
quence the company has been losing 
money. Under the reorganization and 
management of Mr. Charles Fergue, 
M. E., better things are hoped for.

The output of coal and coke for the 
year ending 31st December, 1913 
amounted to 198,590 tons, compared 
with 235,857 tons in 1912.

The following gentlemen were elect
ed directors for the coming year- 
Messrs. D. Forbes Angus, K. W. Black- 
well, Chas. Fergue, James Floyd, R 
McD. Paterson, E. Goff Penny, R. w. 
Reford.

68% 68 London, Mar. 4—The markets are 
still depressed. Brazil and Mexico are 
the chief sources of weakness and it 
is the Brazil situation that Is being 
reflected by the strain in the Paris 
situation.

93% 90 430100
17% 17

37%97..........100
2%2%108120

12% 11%88 Spot—13.00.6%6%25 aCharlottetown E-'jic84%88. 94 At V37%60.0 The Investment Wtt 
Every Safeguard

19%3540
20

5%89 6% Scotia’s Earningsn% 16%
2%94 . .. 2%

514 5
914 814 6% BONDS97 MUNIQPAL BONDS100

6» 1%. .. 1%
For the year ending December Slat, the Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal Company earned In round figures $1,266,000. 
After providing for the interest on the first mortgage 6 

bonds outstanding and the sinking fund In connection

These bonds are a first mortgage on 
alt the assets of die company which 
owns and operates the electric lighting 
service, without competition, in the dty 
of Charlottetown, P. EL. L Price upon

. 30 22%23 i 1ST WEEI 
HORT 

aery stock 
tng. and gv 
ases. Alec

BEB-K 
colony; hoi 

tND WEE 
FIELD 

▼ere and a 

SOIL l 
rotations; «

SRD WEEI
LIVE

horses, cat 

DÀIR1 
tag; buttai 

POUL1

73 93% r
96 11%

118 Swift Current, Sask...............  8’s
Crsnbrook, B. C.............
South Vancouver, B. C. 
Penticton, B. C. .
Redd iff, Alta....................  6'e
Lunenburg, N. S.............». 41-2'e
Fort William, Ont.............41-2’e
Charlottetown, P. E. I. ..... 4’s

61
4446 p. c.

with the same issue there remained a balance of consid
erably over $900,000. As there is outstanding $3,000,000 of 
debenture stock bearing 6 p. c. Interest, this Is equal to 

than 5 times the amount necessary to pay the in-

6’s

(6%. •• 6% 
. .. 29

5’.
8’e (Bonds

Brandram Henderson 6"s 97%
C. B. Electric 5's .............. 95%
Chronicle 6’s ................ 100
Eastern Car Co. 6 p. c.........101
Mar. Telephone 6's .... 107
Maritime Nail Co. 6 p.c... 100 
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock .. 98 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p. c. .. 103%
Stanfield's 6's ....................  100
Sher. Ry- ft P. 6 p. c. (with

bous 40 p.c. Com................. 95
Trinidad Tef. 6's...................100
Trinidad Electric 6's .... 86

28%
53
81%83LIST FOR DOMINION LOAN

REMAINS OPEN FULL TIME

London, Mar. 4—The list for the 
Dominion loan is remaining open the 
full time although ‘ the Impression 
seems to be that the response has 
been more favorable than was antic
ipated when the loan was announced.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD64.. .. 65 
.. .. 1 terext on the debenture Block.614

Bank at Montreal Bldg.2% We offer for aale In lot. to suit purchasers a block of 
Nora Scotia Steel ifc Coal 6 p. c. debenture stock et 98 and 
Interest. x

advancing 
prices. We shall be pleased to 
forward you particulars.

Every week•L John, N. B,
Howard P. Robinson, President, 

TeL M. 2424.

5414
2814
29%

10714 19714
,f. B. McCURDY & CO.,411441%

CANADA LIFE Eastern Securities Ca Lit414 4% )11 »PRINCE RUPERT RATES

London. Mar. 4—Prince Rupert City 
has placed a moderate amount of 
notes, fives at ninety-nine one-half to 
mature June 1915. They will yield 
the holder five one-half.

m emmena Montreal stock exchange.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
41 Investment Bankers
4814 During the year just closed bust- 

nets was the largest in the hiriofy 
; which covers a

VBt John, N. B. Montreal On. 
Halifax, N. 8.

214PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

16714 166% 14% of47 46
period of 67 yearn.

Assets are now over $52,000,- 
OOdOOl

-Am

FOR SALE 1

The New Brunswick Fading Company, ltd.Montreal. March 4.—CORN—Amert- 
2, yellow. 72% to 73.

OTTAWA. OutsMi 
it of A

4PECU

J.M. QUEEN.
St John. N. a.

New Brunswick *McDOUGALL COWANSNo. 2, 44;
43 te 43%; extra No. I feed. This company has a big future aa a large dividend payer and 

appeals to everyone In teres tedtn the Province.
, Call or Write far Pros pectus.

Manager for deuce, situated on Saint John 
River, near C P. R. Good water 
«ltd shore rights. Price $900.00. 
For particulars apply

«mm t rotiu,
H, crMutVeSL US*»!

STOCK BROKERS whole tins 
Board i 

list of boar 
NO FI 
For te

Paul F. Blanche!
ACCOUNTANT S

54 PRMCE WILLIAM STREET
■ TtMeeadEaka,

> *5.25; , St John, President i atroller», basa.'j I £ a ». stsnsK wns
Direct privai, wires to New York, Montreal and all branches.
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THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Broken»
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PIUNO and CREOSOTES PILING.

stabilityACCURACYSPEED

Underwood Typewriter
Ike Aristocrat of the Typewriter World

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Writ* for Catalogue

Maple Leaf Cadran and Ribbons for all machines

N. B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince William Street
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M .rain* Mm.

msmxbm pm., 3 e 
C. P. R„ 43 e «s e Mtii.
Crown Reserve,
Illlnoli Pfd.,@ 5 _
Royal Bank. 85 0 236. 
Canada Cotton Pfd.,
Detroit, I O 11 1-2.

-

•alee■ mI
* M Girls! Try this ! Makes 

your hair thick, glossy, 
fluffy, beautiful

@ 92, 7 @ »t 1-4,s J. R. Stone, 0H11 ■ Brunswick Coal and
Railway (formerly the Central) Presents Report &WW.Ï

. 30 0 72 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 350 0 34 34, 65 <9 

84 1-2, 1 @ 34, 25 0 34 14, 25 0 34, 
W © 84 1-8, 38 0 34 14. ■

Laurentlde Pulp, 26 @ IN. 
Bbawtnlcan, 16 • 140 3-1.
Boo Railway. 26 @ 132.
Ottawa Power, I @ 160.
Ottawa Power Rlghta, 225 @ 12. 
Penman, Ptd., IN @ 84.
Brasilian, 5 6 87 1-2.
Tuckette Com, 60 @ 42.
Toronto Railway, 35 @ 141 1-2. 
Spanish Hirer Com, 26 0 14 8-4. 
Canada Cement Bonds, 600 0 27 1-2 
Paint Bonde, 6N @ 101.
Bank of Nora Scotia, 16 0 262 1-2. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, I 0

(McDougall a cowans')n#U9U-
20», 26 0 202 1-4,U« »w 

need, no
«ce.
the man- 

id yet tot
ot know of 
whom we

tenture, of

Open High Low Close 
Am Cop .... 73* 74 73* , 74*
Am Boot Bug 23* 22 22*' 22*
Am Car and F 61 61 61 51* _ ,
t® »» *»% ao Between Three and Four
Am 8m and r 68 os 68% es* Hundred Dollars Worth
Am Bug .... 104 104 103* 103* , - . _ - _
An cop .. .. 35* 35 35* so* of Liquor Found— Temp-
Atchlson . . 96% 97 96% 97%
Balt and Ohio 91* 91 91* 91%
® .............  93* 93 93* 93*
CPR............  209 210 209 210*
Che* and Ohio 63* 63 63* 63%
Chic and St P 102* 103 102* 103
Chic and NW 135 .............................
Col Fuel and I 32* 33* 32* 33*
Chino Cop . 42 
Con Oas .. .. 133% ..
Del and Hud 162* 152* 162* 152% Hotel Mlramlchl yesterday and from 

V., pm «« 66* 69* a well-stocked her and elsewhere se-
R.n ri!c PM ,15*. cured between 1300 and 1400 worth of

Bld fS • il ‘h« erdent. The Windsor Hotel wasmt tot 1 ,nr! 3<* 36,4 36,4 e°e4 *50 the same day.
at 2 S,„r. JZïiui, ,1. The annual convention of the North-

î^h îh V*|Nh issst Jin'4 îiosz umberlan'1 County Branch of the N.
182 1Î2„ 1J?% 160 R. Branch of the Dominion Temper-
na »yikÏÏw!ï 1,% 18,4 18* ance Alliance will be held in Chatham
84* ta i s Temperance Hall. Friday afternoon
84* R«dlné “ " ÎJ2 Î«H J*8 end evening, March 20th lnet. One of

* * A «* lll% 1Ï* Mr*1lu be F-8-—■* °f
Rook Ield . . 6% 5% 5% 5%

189% Sloas-Sheffleld 39 .. ..
4€ So Pac .. .. 94% 94% 94% 94%

181% Sou Ry .. .. 25% 26

•0 1 181. 
0 93. Within ten minute» after an appli

cation of Danderine you cannot find a 
Slagle trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
will please you most will be after a few 
weeks’, use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair—growing all over the

A little Danderine immed 
doubles the beauty of your hair. Ne 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully drew it 
through your hair, taking one email 
strand at a time. The effect la 
ing—your hair will be light, fluffy 
and wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; Incomparable lustre, softs 
ness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltow'e 
Danderine from any drag store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair la as pretty send soft ae any— 
that It has been neglected or Injured 
by careless treatment—that's all— 
you surely can. have beautiful halt 
and lots of It If you will Just tty • lib 
tie Danderine.

J. R. Stone, commissioner ei the New Brunswick Cog] gad Roll way
thou* «.«.tm,.. •m 0 77.

C thTe°N.

Dominion Steel. 303 0 
14 54, 16 0 84 1-2, 001 0 
© 85, M 0 86 14, 26 0 8

35, 60 @ 
84 3-4, 176 

35 1-3, 66 0
&36. erance Alliance Meets 

March 20th.
Ings.

Montreal Cotton Pfd., 28 103. © 
Montreal Power, 125 0 228 1-8, 25 

0 228 ,26 0 228 1-8.
• Merchants Bank, 15 

General Electric, 20 
N. 8. Steel, 5 0 78 14, 1 0 78 1-2. 
Laurentlde Pulp, 76 0 190 3-4, GO 

0 190;
Bhawinigan, 10 0 

140 34, 110 0 140 14. ,
Ottawa Rights. 327 0 12.
Quebec Railway, 15 0 15 84. 
Paint Bonds, 3,000 0 101.
Penmans Com., BO @ 54 14, 5 0

1918.i can he
itment Re- The railway wgg oparatedlor the Province of New Brunswick for eev 

till, from November let. 1912, to May 31st. 1913. On the tatter date 
it wee taken ever by the Canadian Pacific Railway and since operated by

The (roes earnings ter the seven month, amounted to 
The operating expenses, tor same period were..............

i en
5 118.Ill 34.

Newcastle, March 4—Scott Act In
spector W. o. Chamberlain, assisted by 
Ex-Inspector Adam Dlcklaon, raidedCO. 140 1-2, 7 0 212.Showing n deficit . •............................................ •...........................................

There was expeslded V account of capital ...........................................
Detailed statemeat ei -rningi and expenses attached.
The accounts have beau . eefully audited by J. R. Bruce, auditor, and 

reported correctt

. 3,606,81
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Asked.
Canada Cement . .. 31%
Canada Cement Pfd . 92 
Canadian Pacifie .... 210% 

. 183 
. 72%

)HN Your obedient servant,
(Signed) J. R. STONE, 54 34.

Penmans Pfd., 60 0 84.
Rich, and Ontario, 125 0 106, 125 

0 106 14.
Paint Com., 5 0 60.
Paint Ptd., 25 @ 101 1-2. 33 @ 102. 
Brasilian, 5 0 87. 5 0 87 14, 75 

87 8-8, 6 0 87 1-2, 75 @ 87 34, 2 
87 1-2.

Toronto Railway, 2 0 142, 26 
141 3 4.

Hlllcrest. 25 0 44.
Hlllcrest Pfd., 25 @ 88. .
Quebec Bonds, 1,000 0 52.
Textile Bonds, “A” 2,000 @ 99 1-2, 

“C” 2,000 0 97.
Tram Debentures, 600 0 82. 
Winnipeg Bonds, 1,000 0 98.

Commissioner.
Distribution earnings November 1st 1912, to October 31ct, 1913.

Tkt Sales Tkt. Sales Tele- Malle and Mise.
Date Freight Local. Coupon, phone. Express. Total.
Nov.-*12.. $3,009.60 $1,069.26 $38.08 $29.92 $ 36.62 $ 341.91 $4,525.43

3,634.20 1,237.25 12.00 30.6» 362.20 216.09 5,372.78
832.15 12.13 37.02 39.66 1,319.86 6.522.31
771.16 16.22 18.00 49.76 744.92 5.838.41

4,696.61 1.019.70 28.05 86.90 377.01 275.55 6,336.82
April .... 4,407.92 1.073.86 18.46 98.89 153.27 240.18 5.987411
May .......... 4,484.51 984.60 58.02 36.33 206.64 2,146.42 7,909.42

Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United .. .
Dom. Steel.............. .. .
Dom. Textile...............
Ills. Traction Pfd... .
Lake of Woods Cbm. .. 134 
Laurentlde 
Mexican L. and P. .. 60 
Minn. St P. and Sault 132% 
Montreal Power .... 228%

34%
•ABILITY 85

Dec
Jan. *18 .. 4.401.60 
Feb............  4.238.36If 190

Seek Confirmation.Mar.
, 25% 26 The County Council is advertising a

Utah Cop . .54% 64% 54% 54% bill to confirm an agreement between
Un Pac .. .. 169 159% 158% 157% the council and the Street Railway
U S Rub ... 60 60% 60 60% concerning the extension of the com-
ü S Steel . .64% 65% 64% 65% pany’s tracks from Kane’s Corner to
U 8 Steel Pfd 110%

Total sales—200,000.

228 PRINTINGSteel of Canada .. 18
-Y BUY 128,662.80 86,978.20 8171.95 $277.75 $1,215.06 $6,186.93 $42,492.68 

$42,492.68 
Working expenses .... 51,913.06

Operating loss

N. S. Steel .. *..............78%
Ogilvie Com.
Ottawa Power .. .. 162% 
Penman’s Com. .... 55

78
121% 121 

161%
Earnings

Crouchvllle, and from One Mile House 
to Coldbrook.54Aines of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

« 9,420.37
Certlled correct,

J. R. BRUCE,
Auditor.im Street .

H. B. FOWLER,Fredericton, N. B.,
December 28th, 1813.
Statement of operating axpanaea for the year ended May Slat, 1913. 

A. Maintenue of Way and Structurai

"Accountant

i Co. No. 1912.
8 450.63 ,

353.48 
10,101.61 

569.22 
116.98 

85.77 
869.39

I Ties...................................................
4 Other track material.................
6 Roadway and track....................
6 Bridges, trestles and culverts
7 Telephone line.............................
8~ Buildings......................................
9 Roadway, tools and supplies

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OE ALL KINDSKATHLYN”Hanag**

$12,546.98
ANY 1

Guardian,

ess Street

B. Maintenance of Equipment
14 Locomotive supplies and repairs.........................
16 Passenger cars supplies and repsirs................
16 Freight cars.............................................
17 Shop machinery and tools ...............

D. Transportation Expense

3,9999.80
261.55

1.052.86
1,681.71

4.995.42 Place Your Order 
at OnceIn Story and Film26 Station employes ..

27 Enginemen................
28 Trainmen ................
29 Fuel, coal and wood

Water.........................
31 Clecrîng wrecks.................... .
82 Car rental..................................
33 Loss and damage to freight

.34 Damage to property..............
36-7 011 and waste...........................

1,408.60
3.027.84
3.654.71
7,501.86

232.03

-

i 30 STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

Limited 79.08
1,228.97

Z~'\NE of the grenat tales of adventure illustrated in the 
I I that has ever been given to the public, to be read and seen in 

St. John commencing about the middle of March.

THE STANDARD has secured from the Chicago “Tribune” the 
exclusive rights for New Brunswick for the story of “Kathlyn,” by 
Harold McGrath, the well known American fiction writer.

ids—Rates on 81.85
887.76
214.44 movies

anagere.
Main 1636.

18,467.13
B. General Expense

41-2 Management and office expense 
43 Royalty on coal...........................
45 Insurance ......................................
46 Stationery ..........................................
47 Other expenses ................................
48 General stores.................................
49 Cattle killed .....................................

2.646.84
3.112.84 

131.30
85.67 

7,812.20
31.67 
84.00

13,903.62
IAPT8MEN.
98-11.

$51,913.05
Capital Account

62 Construction 
65 Rolling stock

8 141.68
3,364.03 This intensely interesting novel will appear in weekly chapters 

covering a period of 26 weeks, beginning in The Standard of Satur
day, March 14th. One full page wilT be published on each Saturday 
from that date, until the story is complete, the whole running for a 
period of 26 weeks.

rs $3,605.61
Certified correct.

J. R. BRUCE,
;o commum-i Auditor.

Fredericton, N. B.,
December 29, 1913.

H. E. FOWLER.
Accountant

St John
I Mr. Walter H. Golding, manager of the IMPERIAL THEATRE, 

has secured for his theatre the use of the “Kathlyn” films. These, 
each in the series illustrating the events related in two chapters of the 
story, will be shown in the Imperial for two days every fortnight, 
running concurrently with the story in The Standard. Lovers of 
fiction will thus be able to read the story in this paper and a day or 
two late» find it illustrated at the Imperial.

“Kathlyn” is an intensely interesting recital of the adventures of 
a young lady, the daughter of 
panying her father 
created queen of

COME TO THE TREE

THREE WEEKS’ COURSE IN 
AGRICULTURE

At Woodstock Argicultural School

in, N.B.
r

<0 CYPRESS*

Jit With
guard March 9 to 28, 1914

an animal hunter, who while accom- 
on a trip through India, is made prisoner and 

one of the Indian principalities.

BONDS i SUBJECTS or STUDY Be

i 1ST WEEK
HORTICULTURE—Orrchard sites and soils; varieties and nur

sery stock; planting, cultivation, and cover crops; spraying, prun
ing. and grafting; picking, packing, and judging; Insects and dise
ases. Also small fruits and vegetables.

BEE-KEEPING—Life of the bee; care and management of the 
colony; honey production and marketing.

2ND WEEK
FIELD CROPS—Judging and production of grains, grasses, clo

vers and alfalfas, potatoes, roots, and corn.

SOIL MANAGEMENT—Cultivation; drainage; fertilisers; crop 
rotations; control of weeds.

SRD WEEK
LIVE STOCK—Breeding, feeding, management, and judging of 

horses, cattle, sheep and swine.

DAIRYING—Milk production; cream separators; Babcock test
ing; butter making.

r
k. 6’s Clear Wall Shingles for 

side walls.
They hold stain better 
than other shingles, and 
make a nice wall.
Buy now before the price 
advances.

.................... 6’e
B. C. • t, 5’s
....................  6’s
• ••••*... 6’e

..............41-2’e
............41-2’e

E. 1................4’e
es advancing 
be pleased to 
culars.

The pictures are by the Selig Company and in their production 
splendid use has been made of the Selig’s immense animal farm in Cali
fornia The assistance has also been requisitioned of a troupe of East 
Indians, whose presence adds greatly to the realism of the pict

Orders for the whole series of papers containing this “Kathlyn” 

series should be sent in immediately, 
extra copies will be available.

t

Christie Woodworking Co.lwure.
248 CITY ROAD.i

iesGklUL ) .
as after the first press run, no

•ontrati. Que. V A C SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents

N. ft-

l The “KatMyn” story will be the first of a series issued by the 
Chicago Tribune-Selig combination, and for all later series The 
Standard has also secured the rights.

POULTRY—Eg, production; hooting; Incubation and rearing- 
Judging; marketing.

SALE ' MOutride man ot high «tending vfll inetat the men of the Départ
it ot Agriculture.

MolascuitSPECIAL NOTICE—Ballwey hue amounting to nee or more
refunded to any New Brunswick student who remains during the 
whole three weeks.

Board and lodging la Weoditoek at It.00 per week upwards. A 
list of boerdiag house, will be handed to web student ou erriraL 

NO BOOKS REQUIRED.

n Sunt Fohn 
L Good water 
Price $900.00.

Be Ready for March 14th
w# guarantee feed to

be the beet 11 niasses feed on the 
market

ly NO FEES.
For further gartlsutan. apply to

NO AQE LIMIT.

& PORTER,
R. NEWTON, & & A. 

Agricultural School. Woodstock, N. a
. TASfhSU

•Ml sad
Went SL

f I
"

. . y

l

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these 
and can offer them at low
est market price».

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Met, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1*23 Broad Street

»
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(Continue
Misconception
On that very 

mentioned I dre 
home with the 
the house som 
been commute* 
the toihi of Hai 
Ing of » shop 1 
administration 
and I then etti 
tor the bad ad!

___ system a
tion In my cou: 
not to support 1 
cueslon before 
to mention tin 
county. The

fortunately used 
ernment, this l 
of knowledge of 
When the honor 
ville took the 11 
the right to rep 
tloned that thei 
tween the liquor 
eervatlve party 
tary remarks, 1 
had any relatlo: 
feet with the li« 
the Allied and 
elation.

I admit that 
what he meant 
remember then 
cated with the 
Trade Associate 
I dented this fa 
to apologise to 
for Grenville p<

Admit» He
•T admit als< 

written and slg 
they state that 
was written wit 
a position as or 
financial euppoi 
been fighting to 
for the hotel k« 
and particularly 
ty.

"1 had leame 
era of this pr 
themselves and 
able capital. I r 
the secretary c 
Toronto street, 
what kind of j 
give me.

"I had In my 
If they oould n 
with their assoc 
ably assist me f 
X was lntereste< 
I explained to 
taken an open 
liquor Interest 
politics. In rep 

he would p 
fore tire hoard a 
said he though 
come too late a 
had been appoli 
was seeking.

“In the lettei 
bouse and whJcl 
of the members 
support to my 
plained that vei 
ter was not prl 
being In public 
favor of the hoi 
county against j 
I stood openly 
on their behalf.

"When I was 
as the Liberal ■ 
day' of Novemb 
campaign immt 
goqd recollectio 
In A mass mee 
me by an elect* 
ing. me If I won 
elected on a re 
bar b. -ught by 

I always 
tlon of the 

In favor of a 11 
administered ui 
commission.”

Mr. Evanture 
detail his attttu 
ponent of advai 
latlon In and < 
and continued, 
Speaker, my po 
known In Prose 
to the resolutio 
Ish the bars. S 
In the city of T< 
ty have stated t 
that I was stabl 
party In the hi 
ment I oppose 
position on tha 
known long be 
end was also ki 
I was opposed 
bars and this fi 
by the leader ol

"I wish to st 
people of this t 
her for Prescot 
tlon of the bari

that

that
aboil

both Grlta and ' 
the abolitiqA of 

"Now, Mr. Si
serious point of 
house by the 1 
Grenville, In wl 
and financial su 
tlon I have to i 
honest intentlo 
and similar one 
thinking of my 
house and not 
dignity of the t 

"Anyone rea 
have realized t 
intentions whal 
was a private 
attributed to th 
Ishness on my i 
struction whlct 
place upon Its '

Hsd No Ci 
"If I had any 

■o anything wn 
those letters ai 
tion to sell my 
or If I Intended 
the dignity of 
members of thii 
of this province 
deal In a more 
way. I loudly ai 
sltlon and fins

a

<
■

:

Long Awa 
Regarding 
Having 0
aa Membei
Men.

I

ALL THE LATEST NEWS
V ______________ _______ ___________________________________________________ __________s_--------------------------------—^----------------->------------------

YOUNimAT|*lli"lP
CAT’AT iLEVEN MONTHS

; Iif ;
——i

!

PACKY ■■LOCAL New-J&"
"SUSSEX

I ■

WEIGHTS AND 
PENALTIES

M’FARLAND
SUSPENDED

BOWUNG
YESTERDAY Don't Fail to See the

MARITIME 
MOTOR SHOW

March 16th ta 21st

New York March 4.-A feature ot fgM.t. in» 8t.njd.rd. 
today's eesslon of the New York State CoHege hockey team errtv'ed here to- 
Athletic Commission wss the presence day managed to defeat the 8us- 
of Reglland L. Baker ot Sydney, Aus- sex High School team by
toK^nd^ow ^^omTnentiy1 cenn^cted The match was played with six men 
1 th the ortie ring In the antipodes as to a side In the first two of a twenty 

•nVotcUa In Sydney, Melbourne, 'minute period, and seven men, on the
Brisbane “J,The g^e wa, meet exciting from 
!Üdrw?thathè"thoroùghneaa of control the start to flnieh and all tbs players 
"ed V. showed np well. The foUowlng Is the
^ .UendeTthe meetln, tor th. line up the teams, 
p„^ "»th.ring d.ta wh'ch h. Rothesay, 
will use in an effort tb standardize 
weights and penalties ln.th®1Çrl5e WalUate 
ring a purpose in behalf of which he 
is now making a tour of the world 
Mr Baker will sail for Europe next 
Tuesday to take the matter up with 
the French federation ot boxing club# 
and the National SporUng Club ot Lon-

Mllwaukee, Wts., Mar. 4—.The aus- 
pension of Packey MacFarland for 
one year from engaging In boxing con
tests In Wisconsin, odered by the Wis
consin Boxing Commission on Decem
ber 16 for alleged •stalling" in hts 
contest with Jack Britton in Milwau
kee on December 3rd, was today set 

Eschweiler of the clr-

ON THE “VIC” ALLEYS.
Last night on the Victoria alleys the 

M.RJL Ltd. team tied with the Roses. 
The Individual score follows:

a score of

M. R. A. Ltd.
.............. 78 85 72-781-3
.............. 81 89 79—83
..............  72 85 84-80 1-3
...............  86 76 80-80 2-3

twiClark ....
Stevens ..
Stubbs ..

Jenkins .. .. .. •# 79 103 77—86 1-3

aside by Judge 
cult court as he said the proceedings 
was irregular. The suspension ruling 
of Monday last stands, however, as 
McFarland was given an opportunity 
then to be heard by the commission 
but failed to make his appearance ei
ther in person or by counsel.

First public opening ol the most 
handsome building ol the kind in 
Canada. Finest Display of Motor 
Cars and Accessories ever seen in 
the Maritime Provinces. Hand
some
gramme Daily

396 438 393—1226
Goal.

Thurston ... 104 84 73—87
_ Harding .............  57 81 78—72
F. Thurston .. .. 87 87 72—82
Devine.................. 74 77 72-74 1-3
C. Harding...............  98 76 84—86

Roachel Point
Du Vernot FlnnlganWAGNER’S 

LIFE JOB WITH 
MGR. DREYFUSS

Cover Point.
Ràtchford Lamb- Decorations. Musical Pro-Centre.

Radcllffe420 405 379—1204

FIVE MEN LEAGUE.
In the Five Men league team No. 6 

•walked away with the match against 
team No. 4. The scores by the indi
viduals In the match follows:

Team No. 6.
IPerley .... 86 93 82 261—87
Simpson .... 95 83 85 263—87 2-3
Smith...............  80 81 84 245—81 2-3
McDlarmid .. 86 75 83 244—81 1-3 
Laskey .. .. 85 83 119 287-95 2-3

432 415 453 1300
Team No. 4.

Fealherston .. 87 78 77 242—80 2-3 
Manning .... 73 87 89 249—83 
Brewer .... 79 72 98 249—83 
Labbe
-McGlvern .... 81 72 80 240—80 

402 392 429 1223

Payne
Rover.

KiUen
Under the Auspices ofLeft Wing.

NATIONAL 
LAWN TENNIS 

CHAMPIONSHIPS

.... KaatardAndrews ........ New Brunswick Automobile AssociationRight Wing.
RyanPrescott Adml99/on 26 Cwtt

WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP
WRESTLING. MATCH

SATURDAY

INTERNATIONAL
Hans Wagner, the Pirates’ great 

shortstop, is assured of a place on the 
team for life at his present salary if 
he wants it.

Pres. Barney 
Wagner is said to be getting $10,000 a 
year.

"As long as Wagner wants to re
main with Pittsburg, he is welcome to 
draw his salary and do what he thinks 
best," said Dreyfuss. "I figure that be 
has two move years of good baseball 
in him. When he has to go to the 
bench we can use him as a pinch hit
ter, and when he gets too old for 
that he will be worth $10,000 
a coach for the youngsters."

CHALLENGE MATCHES
YOftK THEATRE,

NIGHT.
. r ... . . . Don’t fall to attend the groat cham
lawn tennla cup~w!ll be played on plon„Mp mltch between Dan McDon- 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Au- _ld aad Ludecke, "the German won- 
gust 13, 14 and 15. der»

New York, Mar. 4—The Internation
al challenge matches for the DavisDreyfuss said so.

>
New York. Mnr. 4—The American 

national lawn tennla ch‘™P°°Bhlp 
tournament wU begin on Auguat 2«. 
« week later than usual, at Newport. 

The American committee today no-
l,heedDarie= Sp tortue matches “n thé 
“ - fétween g-yg£ 

must be completed by

82 83 85 250—83 1-3

DICK GRANT ON HI6 TRAPEZE.

was Just able to creep, his father. Dr. 
Richard Grant, the well-known Har
vard runner and all-round athlete, be
gan teaching him ‘♦stunts.” His nur
sery is equipped with baby-size tra- 

bars and swings. All the tricks

Special Correspondence.
Minneapolis. Minn., March 4—Swing

ing himself on a trapeze or "skinning 
the cat"' on a horizontal bar is the 
way Dick Grant, the 11-months-old 
Minneapolis baby, amuses 
Dick never played with a rattle, he 
never beat a little red drum. When he

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS
Tn the City League game on Black's 

alleys last evening, the Sweeps de
feated the Tigers by three points to

to use as stralia and 
and Belgium, 
July 25.

CONSISTENCY 
MAKES TIM 
BEST PITCHER

himself. peze,
of an honest-to-goodness athlete are 
practiced by the roly-poly baby.

The score follows: COAL AND WOOD.
Total. Avg.

Foshax ......... 82 96 97 275 9! 2-3
Ferguson ... 97 75 100 272 90 2-3
Masters . S5 83 94 262 87 l-3i
Gamblln .... 87 88 82 257 85 2-3
Sullivan .... 93 82 72 247 82 1-3

COAL
Freddie Welsh. 28 To

day, is a Vegetarian 
Champion.

OLD MINES SYDNEY— E.peelall,
“sPRINGHILlToUNO.—A aptendis

'•"■SesÊrVE SCREENED—Clvea ex- 
«lient résulté 1er all houeaheld pur-
F°rr.i»."0f ' BEST" HAND" * COAL 
always In stock.

Kina George s444 424 445 1313

Total. Avg.
. 81 86 87 254 84 2-3
. 86 88 85 259 86 1-3
. 82 81 80 243 81
101 92 77 270 90

A lot of people have asked me why 
Walter Johnson of Washington Is the 
best pitcher in the American league," 
says Russell Ford, the Yankees’ big 
twirler, who jumped to the Federal 
league. "If you will look up the rec
ords you will find that he was actual
ly driven from the box on but one oc
casion last season. That was during 
the latter part of June. The Phila
delphia Athletics 
Just to show that it was a mistake 
Johnson came back the following day 
and held that bunch of sluggers to 
two hits.

“Any pitcher who can take part In 
close to fifty games in the circuit dur
ing a season and get by with being 
knocked out but once ought to be 

prize for consistent work.

Belyea ...
Gilmour .
Peters ...
Gregory .
Moore ...........  81 97 83 261 87

>SSSSmsss SS Ï5Ï 5$ a? swouM lf the,- could, put an everl.it- to hl« surprise, he Hound that he felt 
t^rui'he.h nn the business ot the beef better and could work harder and 
tîés? ésïanv a!«eri as o°„e ot the walk farther without meat than with 
rirtuéa ot vegetarianism that It makes It. Welsh doesn't believe, with some 
men’lpeacetuf and tame and domestic | vegetarians. U,at _ moating makes 
and averse to fighting. There are 
least two examples 
prove the theory, 
nese, who did a 
some years ago
that vegetarians could do a right nifty 
job of scrapping: and the other Is 
Freddie Welsh, lightweight champion 
of Great Britain and—so his admir
ers insist—the remainder of the civi
lized world. Frederick Hall Thomas 
—to give him his real name—was 

in Pontypridd, Wales, March 5,
________ j hence is twenty-eight years
okTtoday. Ever since he entered the 
ring, nine years ago, after an^ ad
venturous career as a hobo and JMi* 
ot-all-trades In Great Britain. Canada 
and the United Stares, Welsh has 
preached and practiced vegetarianism 
Freddie declares that he adopted the 
meatless

m inné
R.R. &W. f. STARR, ltd438 444 412 1287

225 Union 8L49 Smythe St.COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
In the Commercial League, the S. 

Hayward team were ready to bowl 
but the T. S. Simms Co. team did not 
put in an appearance and the game 
•was forfeited to the Hayward team. 
The score made by the Hayward team 
was as follows:

__________! at a man nutty. With him it is just a
that tend to dis- ! matter of plain common sense based 

One Is the Japa-ion experience that causes him to pass 
few thing» to Russia up the platter and say “Nix on the 

that demonstrated meat.” He admits that meat may be 
good for some people, and he’s for let
ting them have it. There’s nothing 
narrow about Welsh’s vegetarianism. 
He even extends it to include eggs 
and milk as important itéras on his 
daily menu, although It le needless to 
remark that neither of these, etrlctly 
speaking, are* vegetable». Beans 
cooked with olive oil, Freddie says, 
supply a sufficient nunlber of kilo
watts of proteld power to take the 
place of beef and put the sleep punch 
Into his arm. Macaroni baked with 
milk and with 
occupies a place
training table. The vegetarian diet, 
he says, adds to his strength and 
speed, but is especially valuable In 
developing powers of endurance. 
Freddie has certainly shown powers 
of endurance in his long-distance 
marathone race after the title claim
ed by Willie Ritchie—the latter astute 
young gentleman, by the way, being 
an ardent ice cream fan. If Freddie 
and Willie ever meet, It will be beans 
versus ice cream.

Iwere his opponents. Acadia Rictou Soft Coal
AND ALL SIZES

American Hard Coal

Geo. Dick
46 Brittain SL

4

Total. Avg.
Barlach .... 85 84 80 249 S3
-Cromwell ... 77 86 79 242 80 2-3
Follv ........... 104 68 76 248 82 2-3
McLellan .... 64 59 61 184 61 1-3
Sullivan .... 87 100 98 285 95

foot Geimain St
lekabwlllf

handed first
"It is this remarkable consistency in 

Johnson's pitching that makes him es
pecially valuable to his club. There 
are pitchers who rank well, but who 
have off days. Johnson seems to have 
practically no off days.

“Just to show his value 1 recall a 
double header we,played Washington 

last trip during the recent sea- 
in the first game the Nationals

10^1886, a SCOTCH COALS
New landing all alzaa SCOTCH HARD 

COAL. Let me have y but 
order early.

417 397 394 1208

A BOWLING QUESTION
Can Archie Walsh give ('hip Olive 

seventy-five points of a handicap in 
ten strings? . . ,

This question will be decided for 
the bowling fans on Friday night at 
Black’s alleys at ten o’clock.

y

KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLAW BY ITSELF 1
It nnptsses sD other» in quality end flavour became the 

process by which it i» made differs from other».—It is deb- 
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! lOo A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

grated cheese also 
of hoqor on Freddie’s IAMCS a McGIVERN

on our

had got an early lead, but when the 
ninth inning came our boys bad all 
but ti#d the score, and with three men 
on bases and nobody out Griffith hail
ed Johnson from the right field dug- 

lout. where he had been warming up.
I “Under any ordinary conditions It 
would have been almost a sure thing 
for our club to have scored at least 
another run. The first batter up sent 

'a short fly to left field on which the 
I runner from third was thrown out at 
the plate. The next hitter took three 
healthy swings at the first three 
throws at him, and the game was ov-

Telenhone 42. » Mill Street

C. E. COLWELL
IWEST END

Dealer In
HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL. 

Delivered to any part of the city. 
86 and 88 Union Street,

Phone W. 17.

THE FOXES 
JUMPS INTO 

THE LEAD

h

WEST 8T. JOHN.

! ii—Freddie Welch knocked out Ray 
Bronson In 13th round at New 
Orleans. The 13th round has 
often been a might, unlucky 
chapter tor some boxers, but 
correspondingly lucky for their 
opponents. Jack Dempsey dem
onstrated hi. right to the 
world's middleweight title in 
1886 by knocking out "Marine 
LaBlanehe In the 13th. and he 
lost the title in 1891 when Bob 
Fitzslihmons put away the Non- 
nareil In the 13th Inning at New 
Orleans. In 1095 Philadelphia 
Jack O’Brien
Robert in 13 rounds at San 
Francisco. Other 13-round fliv 
ishes were registered In the Kid 
McCoy-Billy Stitt, Kid McCoy- 
Abe Ullman, Jimmy Walsh-Tom 
my Quigley, Jack Johnston- 
Klondyke, Sam Langford-Young 
Peter Jackson. Young Peter 
Jacks on-Jack O’Brien, ®am 
Langford-Sam McVey, Dick Hy- 
land-Eddte Hanlon, Tommy 
Burns-Bill Squires, Abe Attell- 
Frankie Nelli, and acorea of 
other fights.

1886—Freddie Welsh, British light
weight champion, born at Pon
typridd, Wales.

1913—Frank Klaus defeated Billy 
Papke In 15 rounds at Paris.

i “Johnson went In against me In the
New Glasgow, N. S., March 4.—The 18econ,i contest and came out victor In 

jumped into leadership j a one to nothing game, 
of the provincial league In a match ;tiou these games to show that had 
here tonight that not only resembled! 
water polo, but was full of sensational 
moments.

Their opponents the Crescents put 
tip a good game and contested every 
moment of the play, but at the final 
the score stood 7 to 5 in favor of New 
Glasgow.

There Is one more league game on Owing to the mild weather the curl- 
Friday night. If Sydney defeats the Ing match arranged between the Carle- 
Boclals they will tie the Black Foxes, ton and the St. Andrew’s clubs rinks 
otherwise the latter will be the Marl-1 aside was postponed yesterday until

a future date.

Before You 
Build or Remodel

Learn how easily and 
quickly, and with what dur
able and beautiful results 
you can put up

simply men-Black Foxes DUSTBANEaJohnson not been a member of Grif
fiths staff of twirlers two more de
feats might have been charged again
st Washington in the final reckçning 
of the season.”

*
I

86

’8 I puts the ee’s (ease) in sweeping ||j
IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT OF 

SWEEP-DAY

Cleans Carpets 
Brightens floors

Order a tin today at your grocers or from your 
hardware man

Don’t ask far sweeping compound

BEAVER
BOARD

CURLING POSTPONED.

LZj
whipped Ruby

Walls a^ Cell»*»
SBAYE* BOARD «• hariM6 gjjjjg| SSSJ*?*

time champions for 1914. fking and premier watch a brilliant
RUGBY MATCH.

bt

h È A VE R “BOARD.”

The n<«T.t Beard Ca. Ltd.
456 Wtil St.. Bwfel». ~

Planta et Ottawa and 
Then*!.------ -

SAY DUSTBANEBEAVER BOARD
Beaton, Os. Mar. 4-At the rese-l —FOR SALE BY—

""-'S W. H. THORNE & CO, Ltd
special hearing. Mr. Page prereeled 
the claim, of St. John for a place In 
the New England League end hl» argu-1 
menu were able and Interesting. He 
was told, however, by the league that 
the circuit le flxed tor the aeueon of 
«14. mud although It «a» understood 
that St, John was a great paying base-

tha game. wtththePremt.rTht. ^Sau'“■£ wSRS

S1-—ss mmSst-

IWILL WAIT SOME TIME.

I IBEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.
land Basehal League at the
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GREAT RACING MEET
At the Victoria Rink Tonight

McLean, "the hoy vender," and "International Champion" will 
be there. Best local talent will skate agalnat him.

ICE IN GOOD CONDITION

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

SPORTOGRAPHY
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discoent of 33 1-3 
per cent on Advertisements
mi..*- ..

AGENTS WANTED WANTED.

LEADING CANADIAN- MANUFAC- 
turere desire travellers, now covering 
Maritime Provinces, to take on com
plete line of high-grade paper boxes 
on commission. State experience and 
give references, which will be care
fully investigated. Address Standard, 
Box D care of Standard Office.

WANTED—At once a barn in cen
tral part of city. Apply to H. B. Beyea, 
43 Duke street

WANTED to buy all kinds Slot and 
Vending Machines. Chas. B. Howard, 
76 Keanedy street Main 1716-32.

WANTED—Two clerks, a stenogra
pher and assistant book-keeper for our 
business here. R. O’Leary, Richibuc- 
to, N. B.

MALE HELP WANTED
LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE* 

MEN, wages about $100; experience 
unnecessary.
Railway, care Standard.

WANTED—Agent» to sali toxes for 
Immediate delivery and 1S14 delivery 
Fundy Fox Co* M Princess street gt 
John, N. B.

Send age, postage.

LOST.
SITUATIONS VACANT.LOST—From berth 2, large round 

built fender 30 feet long. Communi
cate with C. P. R. Marine Superin
tendent West St John.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents «8 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Graniteware. Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tuba and Tinware without cement or 
•older. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’fg Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature entltuled “An 
“Act respecting the paving of Streets 
“and Sidewalks in the City of st 
“John.' The objects desired to be at
tained by this Bill are:

(1) To enable the City of Saint 
John to pave any street or portion of 
street or sidewalk and charge one half 
of the cost of the same against the 
properties fronting on both sides of 
the streets, the City paying the other 
half of such cost

(2) To enable the said City to lay 
down sidewalks and charge one half 
the cost thereof to the owners of the 
properties abutting on the sidewalks.

(3) To provide that no owner of 
any building shall permit water to be 
discharged or to escape or percolate 
therefrom, upon or through any street 
otherwise than by a properly 
structed underground drain or conduit 
discharging into a public sewer.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the 30th 
day of January A. D., 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

LEARN BARBER TRADB^-Few 
weeks required; tools free; positions 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGE, UF. St 
Lawrence BivrtL. Montreal.

FOR SALE.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, all 
kinds, half dozen 17c. by mail; new 
style Singer Hand Machine, $12;

>■ automatic tension Ma- 
New Home and other Ma-

Wil
cox A Gibb 
chine, $15; 
chines, very low cash prices; Domes
tic and other machines repaired ; one 
good Typewriter cheap ;
Crawford, 106 Princess street, St 
John, N. B.

William

DRUG BUSINESS AND PREMISES
For Sale by Tender—The undersigned 
invites tenders for the drug business, 
stock in trade and fixtures of the late 
Thomas C. Donald, at Hampton Sta
tion, Kings county (N. B.) An Item
ized inventory thereof can be seen on 
the premises 
mary thereof 
Hawker & 
liam street, St. John—also photo and 
plans of the property.

Separate tenders are invited for the 
purchase of the freehold 
ings thereon comprising 
and dwelling, with Ice house. Tend
ers to be sent to W. E. A. Lawton, 
77 Hfcgh street, St. John, up to and 
Including 
market tender.

Tenders for the stock should include 
an offer to rent the premises, at a rent 
to be stated in such offer.

Highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted. Ida J. Donald. Executrix.

*t Hampton, and a 
ban be seen at W:1111am

Sons, druggists, Prince Wil-
NOTICE.

A Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legis
lature entitled "An Act to exempt the 
Harbor-Master of the City of Saint 
Jt hn from liability In certain cases."

The object of such Bill is to enable 
the harbormaster to remove condemn 
ed vessels from any part of the City 
of Saint John without being liable 
for any further damage which "may 
be occasioned to such vessel.

Saint John, N. B., 11th February, 
A. D. 1914.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

lot and build- 
such store

Tuesday, 10th March,

FOR SALE—A good lot of work hor
ses and one or two drivers. Apply, 
The Hibbard Co., Limited, Frederic
ton, N. B.

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

will be made by the Coun-appllcation 
ell of Physicians and Surgeons of 
New Brunswick to the Legislative 
Assembly of New Brunswick at its 
next session to amend the New Bruns, 
wick Medical Act so as to increase the* 
fees on Matriculation Examinations to 
$15.00; the fees on Final Examinations 
to $40.00, and the Registration Fee 
to $30.00. Also to permit one pay
ment of $20.00 In lieu of the Annual 
Registration Fee of $1.00.

Dated this 19th day of February, 
1914.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria County is being offer 
ed at very low oost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season’s cm 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 376, St. 
John. N. B.________

FOR SALE—Fifty ask sleighs tor 
•ale at Edgecombe’s. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe's. 116 city 
Road.

POWELL & HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

The New Brunswick Board of 
fire Underwriters.

TO THE INSURING PUBLIC:
I am directed to draw attention to 

section 11 of the New Brunswick Sta
tutory Conditions which reads in part 
as follows:

“The Insurer is not liable for loss 
"caused by ashes being deposited in 
“wooden vessels or by stoves or stove 
"pipes being to the knowledge of the 
“Insured In any unsafe condition or 
“improperly secured."

PETER CLINCH, Secretary.

TO LET.
PICNIC GROUNDS—A report has 

been in circulation for some time that 
the picnic grounds at Westfield Beach 
are sold. It is incorrect. Anyone de
siring to engage them can do so by 
applying to Mr. Howard Llngley, West- 
field.

FARM TO RENT—The subscriber 
will rent his farm at Spruce Lake for 
a term of years from the first of May- 
next It Is now under a good state of 
cultivation; cuts about sixty tons of 
hay, can be made to cut double that 
in two or three years; large area of 
pasturage, well watered; a comfort
able cottage (fourteen rooms), and 
the barn is one of the best and most 
up to date in the Maritime Provinces; 
water In house and barn; there is also 
a small house for farm help, large 
henery, and piggery, with boiler set 
in furnace; frost proof cellar; dairy 
with concrete floors and ice cham
bers; grain and feed bins; carriage 
house; machinery and implement 
sheds; Fairbanks’ scale set in main 
barn floor. A rare chance for a man 
with grown up family or permanent 
help. Possession can be given any 
time; rent to commence from 1st May. 
For further particulars, apply or write 
to John O’Regan, 17 Mill street, St 
John, N. B.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF 
CANADA.

The next examination for the en
try of Naval Cadets will be held at 
the examination centres of the Civil 
Service Commission in May 1914, suc
cessful candidates joining the College 
on or about 1st August. Applications 
for entry will be received up to 16th 
April by the Secretary, Civil Service 
Commission, Ottawa, from whom 
blank entry forms can now be obtain
ed.

Candidates for the examination in 
May next must be between the ages 
of fourteen and sixteen on the 1st July 
1914.

Further details can be obtained on 
application to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister. 

Department of the Naval Service, Ob 
tawa. /

Department of the Naval Service, 
—63690.

FLATS TO LET inquire E. O. 
Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.

TO LET—From May 1st large of
fice In Dearborn building, Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
ft Rive.

TO LET—Rooms newly furnished, 
electric light, and heated. 168 King 

Ottawa, Jan. 8th, 191ft street east.

■

MMsa ». The number
28.IMH Perfect attendance 

rdy marks: Stella 
BtuKe, George Oar-

perfect attendance 
i: Willis Wasson, 
, Jennie Hastings, 
tie Cameron, Nellie

V 99
*****

OW.
Pupil, nut: 

with tardy I 
Florence Hu 
Lottie Wanes

and
thing came out of it.

against the dignity of the house and 
might have brought dishonor to my 
county. If. Mr. Speaker, the sincerity, 
honesty and frankness, which have In
spired this statement have some 
weight In this house and the province, 
I treat that my apology to the house 
u e legislator to the province, U a 
citizen and to my constituency u

as Member to the 
Men.

Campbeilyllle, Ont, Mây 6th, 1913.
“I cannot speak too highly of “Fruit 

activée." For over thirty years, I have 
suffered from Chronic Neuralgia and 
Constipation, experiencing untold ag
ony. The Neuralgia settled In my 
hmgs and I took bottle after bottle of 
medicine without relief. The doctor 
told me I would not get better but 
"Frult-a-tivea” proved that the doctor 
was wrong, by giving me quick relief 
and finally and completely curing 

I would not have my present health 
If It was not for "Frult-a-tives" and I 
am glad of the opportunity of giving 
you this letter about such a splendid 
remedy as "Fruiba-tives,” for the guid
ance of other women who may be sim
ilarly affected."

MRS. NATHAN DUNN. 
"Fhilba-tives" is the only medicine 

made from fruit Juices and Is partic
ularly suited to women because of Its 
mild action and pleasant taste.

“Frult-a-tives" Is sold by all dealers 
at 60c. a box, six for $2.50, trial size, 
25c., or may be obtained from ■ 
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

one day with no 
tardy mark»: Brneet Thomson, Har
old Stulte, Manfred Thomson. With 
tardy marks, George Carroll, George 
Thomson.

Pupils

(Continued from page 1) 
Misconception of Word #Altlanee.w
On that very same afternoon just 

mentioned I drew the attention of the 
house with the Intention to lay before 
the house some abuses which have 
been committeed In my county In 
the town of Hawkesbury by the grant
ing of a shop license under the bad 
administration of the License Board 
and I then attacked the government

missing two days and not 
tardy, Chester Btttlts. With tardy 
marks, Elsie Carroll.

Highest averages, Grade V. (a) Har
old Stulte, 98; Elsie Carroll, 86; Eliz- 

t»on, 77. Grade V. (b) Elva 
.——, .8; Walter Wasson, 77; Ches
ter Stulte, 71. Grade IV„ Florence 
Hastings, 90; Lottie Wasson, 78; Goo. 
Carroll, 70; Laura Thomson, 62; Clem
ent Callahan, 58. Grade III., Jennie 
Hastings, 86; Florence Stults, 79; 
Georow, 76; Manfred Thomson, 62. 
Grade II.. Bertls Cameron, 83; Willis 
Wasson, 77; Stella Hastings, 76; Nel- 
lie Cameron, 74; Ernest Thomson, 68. 
Grade I. (a), Greta Van Wart, 76. 
Grade I. (t>>, Vincent Connors, 67.

their representative will be accepted. me.
I regret an action committed uninten
tionally and I desire to appear before 
this house as a straight and honest 
man should do In similar circumstan
ces.”

for the bad administration of the li
cense system which le In bad opera
tion In my county. My intention was 
not to support the amendment in dis
cussion before the house but merely 
to mention the abuses in Prescott 
county. The misconception of the 
world “alliance” on my part was un
fortunately used then against the gov
ernment, this being due to my lack 
of knowledge of the English language. 
When the honorable member for Gren
ville took the floor after that, his was 
the right to reply to me, having men
tioned that there was an alliance, be
tween the liquor Interests and the Con
servative party and in his parliamen
tary remarks, he asked me If I had 
had any relation or words to that ef
fect with the liquor men, that Is with 
the Allied and Licensed Trade Asso
ciation.

I admit that I did not understand 
what he meant at the time, nor did I 
remember then that I had communi
cated with the Allied and Licensed 
Trade Association, and I am sorry that 
I denied this fact and for this I wish 
to apologise to the honorable member 
for Grenville personally.

Resignation in Order.
The Hon. J. J. Foy, acting premier, 

speaking later on, said:
“I do not wish to say anything to 

add to the distress of the gentleman 
from Prescott, but there can be no 
doubt but that every member of the 
house considers that an apology is not 
sufficient. 1 think he ought to «sign 
his seat in the legislature. If he does 
not, then it will be the duty of the 
house to take some action In the mat
er. What form that action will oome 
In, I do not care to aay now. In the 
meantime 1 would like to ask the mem
ber from Prescott if he does not think 
he ought to go further than make an 
apology.”

N. W. Rowell, opposition leader, con
curred In the opinion expressed by the 
acting premier, that Mr. Evanturel 
should resign, and he stated that he 
had already communicated this opin
ion to the gentleman in question.

Mr. Evanturel made no response.

Geo.

Fruit-

ESTATE JOHN A. BOWES, DE
CEASED.

McLean, Chicago; Miss Helen Sulmon 
Boston; C L Tenderson, Jacquet 
River; W W Cole, Peterboro, Ont; 
P A Landry, Dorchester; H A Rus
sell, Halifax; H C McLeod, Sydney; 
E M Armand, Toronto; A D B Tre
maine, Ottawa; T A Gouon, Montreal; 
J M Patterson, Brunswick; J A Mac- 
Kenzle, Montreal; H S Crowe, Mont
real; P N Valentine, Boston ; E H 
Strickland, Halifax; Geo M Elliott, 

Bechund,
Mrs A B Holstead, Moncton; C P 
IveBlanc, Moncton; Thos H Barnes, 
Montreal ; A Boutilier, Centrevllle, N 
8; Samuel Gutney and wife, Munk- 
town, N S.

Tenders will be received up to tenth 
March next at the office of E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street, St John, 
N. B., for all or part of the Job print
ing plant of the Strathmore Press, so 
as to close above estate. Highest or 
any other tender not necessarily ac
cepted. This plant comprises the usu
al equipment of a first class printing 
office. Including, Cottrell Cylinder 
press. Pearl 8x11, Prouty 12x20, Gold
ing No. 12, Puncher, Perforator, No. 2 
Monitor Stitcher, two Electric Motors, 
two Monoline Machines and a large 
assortment modern type with all nec
essary furniture, galleys, stands, cab
inets, etc.

The above may be seen at the 
Strathmore Press office, 19 Canter
bury street,
Harriet M. Bowes, administratrix or 
to E. T. C. Knowles, solicitor. Feb. 
20, 1914.

Toronto; Chas Warwick;

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Duffer In.Admits He Applied far Job.
'T admit also that the letter was 

written and signed by me and I fur
ther state that this unfortunate letter 
was written with the object of getting 
* position as organizer and to request 
financial support for the cause I had 
been fighting for many years, namely, 
for the hotel keepers of this province 
end particularly for those of my coun
ty.

*1 had learned that the hotel keep
ers of this province had organized 
themselves and that they had consider
able capital. I made an application to 
the secretary of the association, 26 
Toronto street, without knowing then 
what kind of g position they could 
give me.

“I had in my mind at the time that 
If they could not offer me a position 
with their association they would prob
ably assist me financially In the cause 
X was Interested in. In my application 
I explained to them fully that I had 
taken an opep stand In regarni to the 
liquor interest before entering Into 
politics. In reply the secretary stated 

he would place my application be
fore the board At the first meeting, but 
said he thought my application had 
come too late and that 
had been appointed for the position I 
was seeking.

“In the letter produced-before the 
house and which was addressed to one 
of the members of the board asking his 
support to my application, I fully ex
plained that very candidly as the let
ter was not private, that long before 
being In public life I had worked in 
favor of the hotel keepers in Prescott 
county against prohibition and In 1902 
I stood openly on the public platform 
on their behalf.

“When I was nominated in my party 
as the Liberal candidate on the sixth 
day of November, 1911, I opened my 
campaign immediately and I have a 
goqd recollection of having answered 
In g mass meeting a question put to 
me by an elector in the audience ask
ing; me If I would vote in the house if 
elected on a resolution to banish the 
bar b> flight by the leader of the party, 
that I always had been against the 
abolition of the bars and that I was 
In tàvor of a license system honestly 
administered under an Independent 
commise km.”

Mr. Evanturel further explained In 
detail his attitude as a consistent op
ponent of advanced temperance legis
lation in and out of the legislature, 
end continued, "now as you see,” Mr. 
Speaker, my position was publicly 
known In Prescott that I was opposed 
to the resolution of my party to abol
ish the bars. Some of the newspapers 
In the city of Toronto and in the coun
ty have stated that 1 was a traitor and 
that 1 was stabbing my leader and my 
party in the back and to that state
ment I oppose a strong denial, as my 
position on that matter was well 
known long before I entered politics 
end was also known to my leader that 
I was opposed to the abolition of the 
bars and this fact was also borne out 
By the leader of the opposition.

“I wish to state again today to the 
people of this province that the mem 
ber for Prescott is against the aboli
tion of the bars and my constituents, 
both Grits and Tories, are also against 
the abolltlqA of the bars.

“Now, Mr. Speaker, coming to the 
serious point of the letter read in the 
house by the honorable member for 
Grenville, In which I asked for salary 
and financial support from-the associa
tion I have to say frankly that In my 
honest intention I wrote the letter 
and similar ones as an Individual not 
thinking of my responsibility to the 
house and not Intending to effect the 
dignity of the house.

“Anyone reading the letter must 
have realized that I had no criminal 
Intentions whatever, that the letter 
was a private one and can only be 
attributed to thoughtlessness and fool
ishness on my part in view of the con
struction which it was possible to 
place upon its wording.

Had No Criminal Intention.
“If I had any criminal Intention to 

Bo anything wrong at the time I wrote 
those letters and if I had any Inten
tion to sell my Influence in the house 
or if I Intended In any way to affect 
the dignity of the house, surely the 
members of this house and the people 
of this province will admit that I could 
deal In a more confidential and secret 
way. I loudly and openly ask for a po
sition and financial support I have

Find Dead Infant.
The body of an infant girl a few 

days old was found in a manure bin 
in the rear of Charles Colwell’s barn 
off Chapel street about 12 o'clock 
yesterday morning by William Tlch- 
bourn. There were no external marks 
of violence on the body, and it Is not 
even certain that It was alive at the 
time of birth.

Sydney S Bort, Ellsworth, Me; F 
Harper, Woodstock; H E Bills, Wood- 
stock; B Johnson, Truro; B Ripley, 
do; Mrs W Laupstell, Hampton; Jack 
Man, do; Miss Helen Mehan, Bath
urst; Miss Margaret McManes, Port
land, Me; J E Brooks, Eaetport; B R 
Wooidell. Halifax; J H Cocorhan, 
Moncton; R A Beekarit Amherst; J 
N Moore, do; H Lighter, Sydney, C 
B; Mrs Geo B Hallett, Sussex; H H 
Connant, Calais, Me; A Smith, Mont

application to Mrs.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
Notice is hereby given that applies, 

tlon will be made to the Legislature 
of the Province of New Brunswick 
at its next session, for the passage of 
a Bill or Act “To vest the property 
and trusts of Masonic Bodies in Cor
porations and to provide for the disso. 
lution of the New Brunswick Masonic 
Hall Company/ Such bill or act pro
vides for the incorporation of a body 
to be known as “The Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation.’’ And also de. 
dares that the New Brunswick Mason
ic Hall Company, Incorporated under 
the Act of Assembly, 35 Victoria 
Chapter LV. and amending Acts, shall 
be dissolved and cease to exist, and 
said Acts repealed 
of its directors shall transfer its prop, 
erty to the said The Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation.

Dated this seventeenth day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1914.

Ü&real.
Park.

G M Hooper, Truro; M P Eaton, 
Halifax; 8 L Saltero, John Casey, C 
B Powers, do; D Glrouard, Buctouche; 
W L Wilson, Moncton; C A Cole, To
ronto; Oeo F Teed, Yarmouth, N 8; 
Irvine Cann, do; F W Withers, Hali
fax, N 8; E E King, Woodstock; J L 
Steele, Halifax; J M Spears, Sussex; 
Fred McLean, St George; G F McLeod, 
do; Miss A Knowland, Madeson, Me; 
M Hickey, Whatman, Me* L A Gelrl- 
son, Arthurette; J J McMillan and 
wife, New Glasgow; A McLellan, do; 
A Chaaeion O’Leary, PEI; Wm Mc
Lean, Scotsville, N S; T Boudreau, 
Green River.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 1st May 1914, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four 
times per week each way,
Cole's Island and Forks, from the 1st 
July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Offices of Cole’s Island and 
route offices and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
John, N. B., March 3rd, 1914.

soon as a voteyears, two 
between

that

a man already Victoria.
A G Berry, Sussex; E J O’Neal, St 

George; J Smith, Boston; Geo Mc- 
Gowen, Montreal; H P Crouse, A L 
Dor, do; J W Malloy, Halifax; W J 
Scott, Fredericton; W H Davis, Monc
ton; B S Ward. C M Clock, do; J B 
Rainsford, Fredericton; E Crandll- 
mure, Vanceboro: C A Peck, Hills
boro; W J Cooney, Megantic; J E Es- 
tabrook, do; J F Calder, Campobello; 
A J Leflamme, Montreal; J J Hebb, 
Brldgecoates; Edward Lee, Montreal.

Royal.
Jas E Harrison, Geo A McGowan, 

Montreal; D Townshend, River Glade; 
W Katzmann, N E French, Somer
ville, Mass; F J Rudden, Torrington, 
Ct; C S Exerett, St Andrews; W 
Laughland, Glasgow; Lyon Levte, 
Montreal; D J Buckley, Newcastlet 
C A Walklnshaw, J K Ingram, Toron
to; H Y Wylde, Halifax; J F Weaver, 
Boston; P G Stanley, Toronto; R G

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 
the 8th May, 1914 for the conveyance 
of Hie Majesty's Malls, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, two 
times per week each way, between 
Gaspereaux and Lakestream from the 
1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Gaspereaux and 
route offices and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
John, N. B., Mardi 3rd, 1914.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
er II years old, may homestead a quar

ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

DutieiBackache
Banished.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his 
at least 80

PROBATE COURT 
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John, or any constable of 
the said city and count»'—greeting :

Whereas the executor of the estate 
of Louisa C. Dearborn of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John, widow deceased, hath filed 
In this court an account of his admin
istration of the said deceased’s estate 
and hath prayed that the same may 
be passed and allowed in due form of 
law, and distribution of the said es
tate directed according to the terms 
of the last will and testament of the 
isaid Louisa C- Dearborn deceased.
1 You are therefore required to cite 
the heirs, next of kin, divisées and leg
atees of the deceased and all the cred
itors and other persons interested in 
her said- estate to appear before me 
at a court of probate to he held In and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the probate court room In the Pugs- 
ley building in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday, the thirtieth day of March 
pext, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
then and there to attend at the pass
ing and allowing of the said accounts 
and at the making of the order for dis
tribution of the said estate as prayed 
for and as by law directed.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of the said probate court, this twen
ty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1914.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG,
(L.8.) Judge of Probate

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate.

H. F. Puddington, proctor.

teauar may live within 
homestead on a farm of

X' SS&d-r5SS
case, except when residence la performed

I^sS?B?vj*ppsaLi!
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
8* per acre Duties—Mix months resl- 
ence in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry, (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul- 

ratlon is subject to 
ugh, scrubby or st<

•r

and
suffering from weak, lame and aching 
backs, and many of them unable to de 
any work for the pain.

The stitches, twitches and twinges ere 
bed enough and give enough misery, tmt, 
back of the backache, and the cai 
all are the disordered kidneys

reduction in case of 

for patent . . _

ttv

rtSSSïl®
Duties—Must reside six months in 
of three years, cultivate îL* . hou» worth

w. TV. LUKJClX,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

acre, 
n each 

60 acres and
out in warning through the back.

Backache is kidney ache, and there's 
serious trouble ahead for you if you 
neglect it.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure every form of 
backache by curing the sick kidneys the! 
cause it

âteMrs. Jack Meson, Springhlü. N.B., 
writes.—“I have been suffering from 
harVertw» for e very long time. I tried 
everything end did everything, but still 
I would suffer. One day I was looking 
over your Almanac, and saw your 
advertisement for Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
so I got 6 boxes, end I am glad to my 
that they brought me back to life again, 
and from now on I will never be without

8YNOPSIS NQA5eouLATIONB.TH"
COAL.—Coal mining rights 

leased for twenty-one 
at an annual re 

than 8,680
Mers NO,

acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lends 
for the district, must In all eases be 
and the rental for the first year must be
KhitpMT w““"tMrty 41,1 e,t”

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years at 
age and over, having made a discovery may locate s claim 1,600 feet by L6oZ 
Fee $6. At least $100 must be expended^
g
SS.WMffftS
chased at $1 an acra

Entry lee. II Not Ira. thin ,100 ~..S 
b. expended In development work mch

them."
DouT. Kidney Pills am 60 cents net 

fan, or 8 botes for 61.26. st nil deafen 
er nulled direct on receipt of prie, by 
the T. Milborn Co.. Limited. Toronto,

# ordering direct specify " Dona's,"
Ont.

HORACE C BROWN,
iHjgl-Chss TAHOft

TENDERS FOR PAPER BOX PLANT
Tenders for Bon Making Plant to 

Glow estate of John A. Bowes, decerns- 
ed, tenders kill he received up to 
March tenth next at office E. T. C. 
Knowles, «2 Princess street, 8L John, 
N. B. tor the up to date plant of the 
Acadia Box Company. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. A 
fine chance to acquire a profitable go- 
lag business. Apply to Harriet *. 
Bowes, administratrix, at 1» Canter 
bury street, or to B. T. C. Knowles, 
solicitor. •

Dated February 26,1,11.

The Newest Patterns cl Eagliph sad 
Scotch Cloths to select from.

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. BL

7 DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Mmied to ohe ap
plicant for a term of 10 years. Rental.

wSBwSwMr-

’

"
—Im"L™IEL

■t Jlta. Leading 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTD 

T. B. Reynolds,

hotel dufferin
er. john. n. b.

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
T. a GATES

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Orner Germain and Princes* flUeotg
BT. JOHN. N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

67 King Street St John, N. R. 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILIPS. Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wtoe and Spirit Merchant! 
Agents for

HACKEES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAI 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE* 
OEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Streeft 
Thone 839.

M. 4 T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers in aO 

the leading brands of Wines and Lit» 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old R 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and IS Water Street

□

Telephone 679.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors te 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street Established 
1870. Write for family price list

JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

Thone M-2514.

THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND V iINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Cjlz: mgs.

WEST ST. JOHN. Thone West IK.

ENGINEERING
Electric Motor, and Generator R» 

pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while makp 
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
St John. N. B.Nelson street

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat Mtll and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-lft

ENGRAVERS
F. a WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
69 Water street St John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all stringed instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
ftl Sydney street

ERNEST LAW,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches in stock.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

NO. 3 COBURG STREET.

If You Want Cheap Furniture
Go to Barn's Second-hand Furniture 
Store 157 to 161 Brussels street, the 
largest and cheapest place in the city, 
where you can buy for less than half 
the original cost

T. DONOVAN & SON,
PURE FOOD STORE.

Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Us 
203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 

Thone W. 286.

MACKEREL.

••It Mackerel In HalfBb! ». 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 80 South Market Wharf. 
Bt John. N. B.

California ‘Suakist” Oranges
Landing each week direct from the 

Genet, one car celebrated California 
“ Burikin" Navel Oranges.

A.L GeWwie, Merkel StuMieg
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Clody Thursday and Friday; > 
moderate weal winds.

Toronto, Mar. 4.—Compara- > 
lively mild weather has pro- ♦ 
vailed today throughout Can- ♦ 
sda, with local snow flurries + 
from Ontario to the Maritime ,♦ 
Provinces.

Minimum and maximum tem- ♦ 
peratures: /

Min. Max. ♦
Prince Rupert .. .. 38 • 46
Victoria...................... 36
Vancouver
Prince Albert .. .. 24 
Calgary .. .
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw .
Regina ». .
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur 
London .. .
Toronto .. .
Kingston ..
Ottawa ... .
Montreal ..
St. John ..
Halifax .. .

»r, but it Failed toages of St John Harts 
Appear—Asked Many gestions.

Captain Newman ot tie Dominion nlghted ,
Coni Company’s steamer Cacouna has Newman, 
had a mat deal ot exportent» with himself t 
navigation conditions In the Bay of the 
Fuefly, and has no sympathy with 
those who have been trying to haoek 
the port of St. John by representing 
the navigation ot the Bay ss unusually 
hazardous. On a recent trip to Hall- 
lax, Captain Newman was Interviewed 
by a representative of a morning pa
per of that epterprislhg burg, and ask- 
ed a catalogue ot Questions Intended 
to elicit the Information that a fence 
ought to be placed across the month 
ot th* Bay of Fundy, so as to prevent 
reckless navigators risking life and 
property by trying to make the be-

/■ .

The best anti-friction metal for all machinery bearings. 
Lower priced metajs for those who want them.

Two Lpde. Aged 14 and 
15 Years, Accused of Pet
ty Thievery — Schooner 
Looted.

port of St. John. Captain 
however, failed to commit 

to any wild assertions about 
route to Bt John; In fact he made 
le statements that evidenced an 

opinion that the risks of navigation to 
8t. John were no greater and perhaps 
less, than those surrounding a voyage 
to other Atlantic ports.

After cross-examining the captain, 
the representative of the Halifax 
Chronicle -left tor ,-the office of that 
leading organ of truth and enlighten-

!

♦
60 ♦
62 ♦34 Another cese of thieving In which 

boys were alleged to be Implicated, 
came to light last evening when 
Officer Briggs arrested Percy Wilkins 
aged 14, and Joseph McDonald, aged 
15, on suspicion of stealing dishes, 
knives, forks, a half backet of lard 
and several other articles from the 
schooner Jessie K. 
winter quarters at 
The boys were arrested In HUyard'e 
yard and when brought to central 
police station were crying bitterly.

A determined effort Is being made 
by the police to put down the outbreak 
of thieving by small boys about the 
city, and the arreats last evening will. 
It Is expected, forge another link in 
the chain.

Officer Briggs, who was In plain 
clothes at the time of making the ar
rests, was taking a turn through the 
Hllyard yard district when he came 
upon the boys carrying a basket filled 
with different articles and a half buck
et of lard. He stopped them and In 
answer to questions was told that they 
had secured the articles from their 
father's schooner at HUyard'e wharf. 
The boys even went torther and In
vited the officer up to their home In 
Brook street to have their story prov
ed. These statements were made In 
such a straightforward manner that 
Officer Briggs accompanied the boys 
to their homes, where he learned that 
they had evidently been lying. He at 
once placed them under arrest and 
took them to central police station 
where they presented a sorry and 
somewhat pitiful spectacle. Unlike 
other boys arrested recently they did 
not view their position with ease and 
were crying when taken below. f

The activities of the police in fight
ing petty thieving by boys Is borne 
out by the fact that two other boys, 
Theodore Amberg and Joseph Cobham, 
are now In jail pending a decision; 
several were recently sent to the Re
formatory besides the pair caught last 
evening.

42 ♦
44 ♦28

♦4432

t♦4230
ment But It appears he got lost on 
the way. At any rate Captain New- 
man is still waiting for the Interview 
in which he did not knock Bt Jçhn to 
appear.

40 ♦27
34 ♦24
30 ♦13
42 ♦23 Stetson lying in 

HUyard'e wharf. £♦3623 ********26 32 ♦
24 ♦20

EHKMK 
STORE FOB THE 

MILE ME#

♦2824

Special Prices On a few lines36 ♦32
38 ♦30

♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦

WOULD PROVE 
DEATH TRIPS

To Clean Up Before Spring Goods Arrive

Nos’ Ian Used Buts, - - - $2.98 and $3.48
AROUND fflECIIY

Again Remanded
George J. Ltfton was before the po

lice court yesterday afternoon and 
was again remandjed.

Has Not Decided.
Coroner Roberts had not decided 

last evening if he would hold an In
quest Into the finding ot the dead 
baby on Chapel streèt yesterday. 
The body, he said, was at Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms pending his 
judgment In the matter.

Arrested For 107th Time 
Andy Irvine, who is evidently deter

mined to break the police arrest rec
ord, made his appearance In the Bu
tton again last evening about eleven 
o'clock ccnsiderably the worse for 
liquor. Andy Just got nicely Inside 
the door when he entered Officer Mc- 
Namee s line of vision and was at 
once turned out into the cold grey 
world and ordered to sUy out. This 
line of thought didn’t agree with An
dy, he wanted to go to Jail, In fact he 
was determined to< so he came back 
this time dogging the steps of Officer 
Sullivan hoping, it Is supposed, to be 
arrested. Again he arrived inside but 
this time Officer McNamee with an 
exasperated expression on his face 
gently escorted him to King street 
East and Into the cells. This after* 

Andy will appear in the police 
court for the 107th time

Lectures 'on Art.
A lecture ot much Interest was de

livered yesterday afternoon In the 
rooms ot the St. John Art Club wMn 
Mrs. S. Alward gave a very descriptive 
talk on “The Accademla" of Venice. 
The lecture was both instructive and 
Interesting, and was listened to by a 
large number of members. The 
Accademla Is supposed to be one of 
the great, It not the greatest art gal
lery ot Venice, and contains the works 
of many of the famous artists. Carry
ing her listeners through the famous 
art gallery, the speaker talked on the 
different works which adorn Acca
demla. In the afternoon course ot 

, lectures which Is being given at the 
Art Gallery, the different art galler
ies of Europe are being discussed, 
and the lecture yesterday afternoon 
by Mrs. Alward proved one of the 
most instructive and Interesting of 
the series.

Regular $5.00 Valu

ladies’ Tan and Black, Button and Laced Boots, - $2.89Preliminary Meeting Held 
Last Evening-Many Sub
scribe to Moncton Organ
isation—Admit Others.

Coroner Roberts Points to 
Urgent Need of Rigid In
spection — Drunk Smok
ing Pipe.

» See Shoes in Our Windows

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St‘"There are buildings In St John to
day that In the event of a fire Alerting 
would prove literal death traps and 
the lose to human life might be appal
ling." This statement was made to a 
Standard reporter last evening by Cor
oner W. F. Roberts In telling of a 
visit paid to a local hotel. “We visited ! 
one hotel where conditions were bad.i 
where men were asleep In rooms where 
If a fire broke out In the night, they 
would have great difficulty In escap
ing, If, Indeed they escaped at all. We 
saw an intoxicated man In bed smok
ing a pipe and It was not difficult to 
Imagine what might happen If he fell 
asleep and the pipe set fire to the bed 
clothes."

Continuing, the coroner said he had 
been Informed the conditions referred 
to were not confined to one hotel but 
that In others the arrangement of the 
rooms, etc., was such that It might 
be difficult to get all the people out 
In case of fire. Ui

The situation appears so serious to 
the coroner that If Is expected he will 
Instruct his Jury/at the Friday even
ing session of thé inquest into thé cir
cumstances surrounding the recent 
fire In the Grand Union Hotal In which 
tifo lives were lost, to make recom
mendations looking In the direction 
of more rigid provision for safeguards 
tor human lives in hotels and all other I 
buildings where large numbers of peo- j 
pie may be gathered and where, be
cause of the numbers, the risk of fa
talities arising from fire or panic Is I 
consequently quite large.

A local builder, familiar with condi
tions in many of the larger buildings I 
In SL John, was asked last evening I 
It the conclusions ot the coroner were 
correct and he replied while he 
thought the buildings were fairly safe, 
yet there was no doubt that in some I 
cases a fire, particularly at night,] 
might mean a terrible fatality.

A preliminary meeting of railway 
men was held In the Foresters' hall 
on Coburg street last evening to ar
range for the organisation of a local 
advisory council ot the National Rail
ways Association, which Is establish
ing co-operative stores at divisional 
points In different sections of Cana-

1

da.
Louis Beauloln, the organiser, out

lined the plans of the association, and 
another meeting will be held in a 
short tint*. Mr. Beauloln organised an
advisory council In Moncton, and at 
the first meeting there $1,600 w*s sub- 
scribed towards the fuqd for opening 
a co-operative store. As Mr. Beauloln 

been called to Montreal, the mat
ter here will be left over till he re
turns.

Anybody engaged In railway work 
whether office men or road men are 
eligible to join this organisation. Af
ter the railway men form a local coun
cil, they may if they deem It advisable 
admit other trade unionist» to their 
organisation.

EVANGELIST 
SCORES ALL

. has

>

METROPOLE 
FALLS BEFORE

Rev. Lowell C. McPherson 
in Forceful Address 
Points toFallaoies-Many 
in Attendance.
Evtogellxl Lowell C. McPherson, 

at the Coburg street Christian church

=585?
3. « tor n text, "How shell we escape 
if we neglect so greet salvaUont 
which hiving at the fleet been spoken 
through the Lord wss confirmed unto 
us by them that heard; God alio 
bearing witness with them, both by 
sign» and wonders, end by manifold 
power» and by gifts of the Holy Spirit 
according to Hla will."

In part Mr. McPherson esid:
"There is the creed ot the ithleit There wee another demonstration 

Who says it is sate? Does any man ef how to blow a building down yea- 
honestly claim to believe there ii no torday afternoon, the building In qoes- 
God? Is a man a better character tien being the Salvation Métropole 
for believing, If possible, inch a ter- on Prince William street On Tnes- 
rlble negative? Would St. John be day afternoon elx «tick» of dynamite
safer, happier, better. If every one *ti Placed In the walls, and when
here doubted the existence of God? street cars end pedeetriens were
Would there be any St John? warned to keep beck, the explosion
What Is the condition of people with- blew n small hole In the northern
out a knowledge ot God? wall In each place where n stick ot

"Another creed eûtes that June «plosive bed been Inierted. 
ctrlet was only a man? I» It «neon- Yeeterdny morning Contractor Dean 
able to believe He wee a product of with ble men worked hud on the 

The New Brunswick Board ot Pire Hie time»? Such le the logical con- well» and tried to shove out a por- 
Underwrtters la directing attention to elusion of UnlUrian rationalism tton ot the northern wall with n ram, 
the fact that under the New Brune- Who can find one fault In Hln char- but with little «suit. Yesterday
wick laws the Inturer of a property la acter? Why were there not many afternoon, In the presence ot n ellm
not liable for lose caused by ashes de- more of Hie kind then, and why are audience, the contractor had the men,
posited In wooden vessel» or by itovea there not many now? No mere man understanding the dynamite bnelneee,
or Move pipes, being to the knowledge could speak and live ns did He. Not on hand and about ten sticks of the
of the Insured in an unaefe condition a flaw In Hla nature. Is the world exploite» were placed in the walla
or Improperly secured. Thle action not Infinitely better for Hie coming with the result that when the «hot was pari, and London pattern hat* are
baa been Uken In consequence of re- to It? Hie there ever been a man fired the northwestern section, ana unueually ■ thong features In the Mart
ports from Inspectors that In rnrloue equal to Him In wledom, forgiveness, the western section of the walls cot- jiaplay of mis season, these particu-
towns of the province owner» and Un- mercy, sympathy and Influence In the lapeed with a crash. !nie enure hallo- ,lr Mnei n,.|ng seen personally le
an» ot building» are not taking due world ? mg, however, did not fall, aa a small ]ected by tp„ firm's manager, H. G.
precautions to avoid Are. The Are ’The skeptic pnye tribute to Him section near the nouthwoetern portion Mlrr daring Ale recent trip to
underwriters hope that the legislature «'«T Ume he dates a document of the building held Intact, and tne Europe American style» are never- 
this year will pass an act providing Why not pay such tribute to Plato front of the four story structure on melees equally as prominent as In
tor the appointment of Are marshals and Socrates, to Alexander and No- Prince William street held it^ past years
end that each officiale will institute n »°leon. to Queen Victoria and Abro- noticed that the explosion had grew,
campaign of education In regard to the ham Lincoln? Is any one a worse ly weekened tho etrncture, a
danger» from ashes and defective cll»r“t” believing la Him? Is any was with «rent danger that the ron
•Uvea, etc. one better not believing In Him? Has trsetor and hln men entered the Dana

UnlUrlnnlsm ever eent a dollar or a Ing. .
man to the virgin roll of keathdn- A long ram waa maqp ___
lam to Christianize the people? line and thle was need to loosim a
Never! TJnlterlantem always ^hangs portion ol the wentorn wati, which 
around Christian communities after was demolished. Allthat *}■ *?« 
believe,. In the Divine Chrlet Set eventag wa. t£ JronL »^ •*«*
the way. , third ot the northern and août””™

"Another creed expresses doubt wall». U le esn*cted S*L?4l 
that the Bible le of Divine origin, tion ot the building will tall at any.
Annihilate every Influence of the Moment. . .Bible from society and there would The front ot the building haa been
he no literature better than that braced »o that In case ot a collapse 
which Greece and Rome enjoyed In the. Urge wall will tumble in towards, 
their glory when a human life wee Water street and not block the treille 
aa cheap a» that ot a row today—and on Prince William street, 
cheaper. Plato and Seneca thought the 
stars required nourishment and were 
eager tor pasture. Plutarch, thought 
that the «oui» of men were mede out 
ot the moon end would return to It. 
china never hwnhenod from her long 
centuries ot slumber until mission
aries with the Bible went there.
Japan never began progreh, until the 
influence of the Bible touched the na
tion. Likewise of India, and every 
other nation worth While In civilian-

riixs
the Revelation 
must conquer.

Cuf turn ShirtsOnly Section Feceingon 
Prince William Street 
now Standing—Will Fin
ish Today.

Are Now In Grept Demand

WORK TO WIPE BUT 
DANGER OF FIRES

CHARMING PARIS PATTER# j 
HATS ARE RULING FAVORITES 
AT HARR’S MILLINERY OPENING

We Offer a fine Dis. 
play of These New 
Shirts in Soft front* 
Fleeted front and 
Semi Bosom Styles.

A
New Brunswick Board of 
Fire Underwriters Warns 
Citizens — Hope to Have 
Marshals.

VChic Spring- Headwear from Gay! 
French Capital Delighted Hundreds 
of Visitors at “House Famed for 
Millinery.”

Men who have tried "Cuff- 
turn" shirts are delighted 
with the convenience and 
economy of the new idea. 
The shirts are the same in 
appearance as the ordinary 
kinds, only that they have 
cuffs turnable without de
taching which provide Im
mediately a clean pair there
by reducing laundering ex
pense and lengthening the 
life of the shirt

Beautiful Paris models from the 
leading French milliners won the 
greater sharé of popularity with the 
hundreds who all day yesterday at
tended the spring opening of the Marr 
Millinery Company, and many of the 
chic creations found ready buyers 
among those making early selections

r£

In Easter headwear.

To reverse the cuff manly

f
Distinctiveness dominate» the entire 

exhibit, which comprises the moat 
recent developments In the realm of 
fashion, and those desirons of some
thing juit a little different will, un
questionably And something to meet 
their requirement» at the "Home 
Famed for Millinery."

Our collection of patterns in Cuifturn Shirts will be found most pleasing. The designs are tho lat
est and the fabrics are guaranteed fadeleae. We show the moat popular colorings In light, neat line 
stripe», or the moro fancy stripes. In pattern» exclusive and different from previous showings.

CUFFTURN SHIRTS—In soft fronts, pleated fronts and semi-bosoms. Sixes 14 to 17. Price» from 
11.78 te *2.60.

ont ot scant.WA8H GOODS SALE AT M. R. A.'» 
CONTINUED TODAY.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.At only lie. a yard these materials 
for the making of Spring dresses are 
wonderful value». Printed Cambrics, 
Striped Ginghams, Poniard Baleens, 
Shot Ginghams and Dncks. 
the Linen room, ground floor.

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE,

The large general bualneaa lately 
conducted by P. a. William» at Mary», 
ville, and also the Williams branch 
consisting of a dry goods and millin
ery establishment at Fredericton hes 
been pnrehaaed outright by P. A. 
Dykeman * Co. will continue the 
Marysville business, hut have sold the 
Fredericton bnslnes to Mr. Cecil 
Holder, of the Arm of Tennant A 
Holder, of Fredericton, who will eon- 
tlnue thle branch under hla own name.

FIRST SPRING MILLINERY AT M.
R. A.'a,

This Is an advance showing of Tail
ored Hate and as the models ere spec
ially «elected and unique In appear
ance they will no doubt attract a great 
number anxious to obtain en early 
view el the new style» fer this spring. 
In the Millinery Sahra, second Boor.

Materials for New Spring CostumesSale In

People Wondering Hew It Wee Done.
pictureasown

at the Imperial yeeterdny, created 
excited comment during lta presen
tation and nfterwards.LUte the wild

NEW HONEYCOMB SUITINGS—In lime, citron green, Saxe blue, Copenhagen blue, roee, brown, tan, 
black, red; 60 Inches wide. Yard, $1.60; 68 Inches, yard $1.76; 66 Inches, yard *1.00.

NEW BROCADE SUITINGS—Black, brown, rose, tan, red Copenhagen, citron, lime, etc.; 60, 53 and 54
inches Wide. Yard, $1.25, 11.60, $1.75, $2.25, *2.60.

COMPOSE SUITINGS—A new and effective Idea. Check patterns for skirt, plain for coat. Colors are 
lavender, Saxe, sage, brown, nnvy blue, black, 63 Inches wide. Yard S1.S5. 

high-grade ENGLISH WORSTEDS—An extensive showing In fawns, brown», greens, Copenhagen, 
Saxe, navy, tana, greys; 68 Inches wide. Yard, $1.76, $1.90, $2.00, 1225, $2.40, *2.65.

MEW CHECKS AND PLAIDS FOR SPORT COATS—In black and white, brown and fawn, tan and gold- NEW CM£-ow» dlrk fcrowll Bnd ,1WB. 68 ,ncheB wlde. Yard, *1.96.

The great earthquake 
"When the Barth Trembled,"

PERSONAL.srsiztai1
- veritable Triomp^te^atagecratt*5 The 

Imperial secured till» feature by per
sistent effort, « It has been playing 
only tho largest cities since Its leene. 

, A strong human Interest running
l SfSHSSfi

SsrSSyK&s
with her mother, Mrs. Mary King ot 
Brittain Bt.

Mrs. Dr. Meyee Cnee left Liverpool 
on the 3rd IneL by 8. B. Victorina on 
her return to St. John, 
frail g01“gLeln returned TSWortay

Rev. B. J. Conway, of Chlpman, 
arrived In the city yesterday morning.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR.

[Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited \The Old 
lees tide»

5T5SVSEM THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.■

Z

ii A

4*
.. ;.

------- --------- -- J

Advance Showing of Smart Styles in Tailored Mats
IN THE MILLINERY SALON.

OLD TIME” WASH BOILERSu

THE WARE-----THAT WEARS
The Tinware made in our workshop under the Old Time Brand is the acme ot perfection.

....... $1.20, $1.35 each.
...............90c., $1.00 each
........................ $1.50 each.
........................ $1.70 each.
......................... $1.76 each.

.......................  $2.00 each
.................. $3.50 to $640

81X and 91X OVAL WASH BOILERS, .........................
81X and 91X ROUND WASH BOILERS..........................
81X ROUND COPPER BOTTOM WASH BOILER ..
SIX ROUND COPPER BOTTOM WASH BOILER ..
81X OVAL COPPER
SIX OVAL COPPER BOTTOM WASH BOILER ....
ALL COPPER OVAL WASH BOILERS...............z. .

If interested at all, It will well pay you to see our line.
•EE OUR WINDOWS

BOTTOM WASH BOILER

UirWibon & ltd.

m* »

WHTt1QRNE8/C0. Ltd
MARKET SQUARLcKING ST.


